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aai wo have murmuring once more, jolies 1b here for, our work is their them by the Church wan Imply an an

“1 «........... t., ....... s “-*• t" r sr^r: ir ,r:.
of them is they bar ^a baptism, hold you dear in Irreforroable, as much so as the axioms

the pass tb„ir b arts, as their sponsors, ol mathematics Outbid,.re may modi
aa their true parents before God. We I fy their beliefs to suit the passing 
inculcate into them the obligation to j fashions of the hour, and in the name 

always for those who were the I of progress mutilate the faith deilv 
And wo I ered to the saints. The old Gospel is

the form ot Catholic-— . and of course, successfully. We should future will be in
(îatholtC ^RtCOlO. Ike to see the precious critics on a ism.” ----------- .

-------------- ----------------“7 10An ! march of twenty miles, with a water-
loa-lon, Saturday February d, lbUU. famlnegnd Boer bulle.e as companions.

It is bad enough to have brave men 
playing the game without having our 

filled with twaddle befouling hard 
earned military reputations

with many
ter their manhood for 
ing show : they develop the body 
and leave the best part of them 

weeds ; they talk

JOHN RUSlilN.
John Raskin, the best stvlist of the 

after Cardinal Newman, is 
he has been

REV. DR M GLYNN. century
dead. For some time 
silent, either because the years had
dimmed the brightness of his intellect paV.tudes that have been as oracles 

h'3 work aU from the lips ot grandelres, about keep- 
had nothing more to say. ing quiet so as to preserve the peace

mind, strangely out ' aud become eventually clpheis
True, | community. We do not want them to

pray
chief mentis to ransom them. 
ilso pray lor them til! we all shall meet I reasonable enough for u, —i rovtdence 
the redeem, d, the ransomers and 'be . Visitor.
Mission art-s in our Heavenly Father’s ! __ v„~s,TB

But gratitude makes it a duty THE VAGARIES 01 NON CATH
OLIC PREACHt RS

o'ergrown with 
much and think none ; they listen to

Many kind words have been spoken 
about Dr. Edward MiGlynn. ears

lately
The sad six years that wrung his heait 
of light aud vitality and cast o'er him 
the shadow of a death all too early are 
net forgotten ; but bis friends choose 
rather to remember the record of his 
faithful ministrations whilst pastor at

or because he had done h.use
lor me to give you a Utile d iscrlptlon
of nur work, and to show you how hard .
It is to spread the Gospel In those parts The variations and vagaries ol the 
of the world. I know your rt aders j non Catholic pulpit an b. coming re- 
will be as pleased to read my report to 1 markable and astound'..g. the 
you as wo are to read their names with I preachers have runt at : ,t..r . ’ ‘ the 
their donations for us in the columns | seamless garmen-. of truth until lew 
of the Irish Catholic A rapid ski tch ; can recognize it. The. arc a.) liberal 
under a lew headings will, I trust, be | that they are ready to : ' rate any form

of theological error, and we venture to 
prt diet tnat this liberality will drive a 
large, part of their docks into Infidelity, 
while many of them will have the good 
fortune to seek rest and security in the 
bosom of the Catholic Church. The 
Catholic Church will gain by the lr vag 

American Protestants will sen 
her grandeur ami divinity, 
the eye of God,’’ as one of our own 

•> the Church must look 
She Is the only mirror of

PROTESTANTISM IN NEW ENG
LAND. in the

He was, tn our
The Catholic Standard and Times has 
cathlng arraignment of Protestant

ism in New England, which may sur 
prise those who have long believed in 
the staunchness of its religious belief.
Referring to the fact that some of the 
best families of Pilgrim days are Cath
olics, the writer goes on to say that j of llR-ur(, and life, and though sur 

men who believed ruu[idad by men who hung upon his 
word, ho dwelt in spirit in a

of keeping with this century, 
he loved some of the things In it. But be politicians-to stand at street cor- 
from first to last he was a living pro nets delivering harangues on the tar 

and sham iff or tn be versed in the arts ot the 
ward heeler ; but we should like to 

them at the pells eligible to vote 
and as capable to do it in an intetll- 

A vote, moreover, Is the

a
S: Stephen's,

him but once after he had test against ltd pretense 
and self -glorification, 
to imbue it with noble ideas and 

to the beauty

We saw
been eduapped by Henry George. It 

lecture platform, soon after 
which saddened

H labored
seewas on a welcome.

to open itshe took the step
who admired and loved him.

eyes TO UK CONTINUED.
gent mann r 
ooe thing valued by the ordinary mem 
her of Parliament ; and when he Is 
confronted by an array of voters he 

matter what his

those
He spoke with his old time vigor, palpita endowed by 
but the voice was changed Clear in tn th.„ Divinity of Christ are, occtipli d 
deed it wae, but hollow. His face to-day by Unitarian preachers who have 
was stamped, wa thought, with falhom n„ hesitation in saying that Christ 
iess misery : aud ever if we saw a w„a a "very ordinary person, destitute 
lonely man it was Dr. M.Glynu de of tuitUre, and narrowed by a
llveriug his spetch that night as if strict interpretation ot the Hebrew re- m01ley-getting, 
fighting against tearful c.dds, and de ugion " Nut only in Plymouth hut in aud lashed the money-kings who plied 
termtned to succeed every old town tn New England many up g0|d we, with the tears ot women

What he suffered during his es Unitarians derive their whole support gnd llttle children, aud rescued them 
trangement from the Archbisnop can from fai;ds left by Cougregationalists, j from a fate worBe than death, are mat- 
be conjectured only. That he suf Presbyterians. Episcopalians and mem-1 terB „f hl6tory, He may not have for

fered mtoimmy wo auuh, *v« «iber& oi oiot-.i acuvo vn»v gh.l.siu™ s me geaeraLuu ul u.vj ^------ --
strikes deep roots in strong natures. divinity ol Our Lord for the support of Bame mea„ing a9 for ourselves, but his 
Arrogant he was, some say ; but the churches, chapels, colleges and schools pggeB wm never cease to stimulate 
little children and a good many New ,n whlch ali the articles of the Apostles Bome t0 helpful action, and to make 
Yoik tramps prefer to believe other- çreed were believed ind taught in the BWeet music in the ears of those who 

Whatever his faults, we are daya of tbe testators. Several of the haVR any regard for the beauty and 
his sympathy and charity have [PadiDg colleges founded by God-fear 6ubllmlty of the Eagtlsh language.

are dominated to- Dispite his unreasoning hatred of 
the Catholic Church, he says :

" i ,m persuaded that the worship 
of the Madonna has been one of the 
noblest aud most vital graces of Catho- 

been otherwise

PROGRESS IN RELIGION.
every
land whose atmosphere was untainted 
by smoke of factory and whose in
habitants went their way content with 
little and unskilled in the devices of 

How he scorned sham

The preachers are busy reforming 
the Reformation In the name of 
progress. Religious conceptions,
“ broader," “deeper,” "higher,” 
“more vital," “ more Chrlstocentric, ” 
than those which satisfied the souls of 
former generations, are the order of 
the day. Beliefs once sacred are now 
pronounced to bo metaphysically or 
psychologically impossible. The on
ward march of human Intelligence, tn 
religion as well as in scientific matters 
demands a complete overhauling of | 

Brazzaville, 2 000 miles from the creeds and confessions.
A'lanttc, 17th March, 1899. Underlying all this fine talk is a

D-v Sir-Impossible to select a bet faulty conception of the nature of re
, Ue .hen Sr Patrick's Day to ac- veiled truth and of man’s duty toward 
er day than St Patrick s Day to ac 0ne b onti WH wrejt from nature

Catholic Ut this the innermost oasis of her carefully guarded secrets aud this
civUlz Ulon ^d^p°‘lcltyT"e pltheTs no Re vela don, saveThat which Goshas
metne Afrlcan continent Tn^e lathers ^ thm^h Htg marvelous works

the Bishop onhis extensi ve Mission at perhaps progress In religion also would
-rr ^sd:^,s^r

gratitude for P ;, ' ,y. r_(, ofyur God, who spoke by the patriarchs and 
very existence tn this almost lost, aud, prophets, last of all spoke to man by

sr ri ax' srssf-p: sf s£
falling oursewes a prey to these savage trines, what ^U^c^d ^

human fl ish-huuters and cruel man ^ gnd perfecti Aa a audition ot
salvation men must accept it, adding 
nothing to it aud taking nothing frt.m 
it. Human philosophies are lu groat 
part tentative, unstable aud transient, 
but the truth of the Lord endureth for- 

What was true in the early

he will take care, no 
personal Inclinations may be, to listen 
to their demands, and to do what is in

arles
K -ii “to

too
writers says, 
wonderful. ”
Himself, and “the only institution 
which will be prolonged into eternity. 
The grandest monarchies of earth will 
cast no shadow in heaven. Dumbness 
aud oblivion will pass upon all philos
ophies Not a single literature has
-----rnannlllff ThMinOSt ITIHS*-AU » owl nr»» tn- au.i n1
ntticent civilization represents nothing 

V'here-

hls power to grant them.

Imblin Irish Catholic.
A VOICE FRdM AFRICA.

Bishop Aiigonurd, C. 9. 8p — Letter 
from the Centre of the " Dark Con
tinent."

the other side of the grave, 
as the grandeur of the Church on earth 
Is but a prelude to its grandeur in 
heaven " For that reason, tu spite oi 
their affected supercillou-ness, Protest 

cannot be really Indifferent to the 
They would not talk about 

They know

on

wise, 
sure
ere this interceded for him before the 
Great White Throne.

au ta
Church
her so much if they were 
that she Is the only Institution in the 
world which so much a-* professes to be 
divine nr to exercise a divine «u h r- 
ity. Even avowed iofidt ' - nr-- ready to 

Cardinal Ne.wnian su'd : ' We

Ing men and women 
day by professors who glory in bias 
phemlng God and in substituting their 

sickly Imaginings for revealedYELLOW JOURNALISM.
truth.

It is certainly a case of obtaining 
That

Sensational journalists are awaken 
ing to the fact that skvenly concocted 

lies about the Boers as a 
looked at askance ny even the gullible 

The prisoners at Pretoria re- 
informed by reliable 

attention. Tne of-

ltclsm, and has never
:___ productive of true holiness

ol life and purity oi character. 
From the moment when the spirit 
of Christianity had been entirely in- 
terpreted to the Western races, the 
sanctity of womanhood worshipped in 
the Madonna, and the sanctity ot 
childhood In unity with that of Christ, 
became the light of every honest 
hearth aud the joy of every pure and 
chastened soul."

Many of our readers have read the

sav, »s
mu«t either give up the bet. I In the 
Church as a divine institution alto
gether, or we must recognlz 11t in that 
communion of which the Pope ts the 
head. With him alone and round 
about him are lonnd the claims, the 
prerogatives and duties which we id 
entity wi'h the kingdom set up by 

We must take things as they 
to believe in a Cnureh is to be

than
under false pretencesmoney

anyone of common decency 
vote funds to any other purpose than 
that laid down by the testator is re 
gretfable ; but that ministers should 

instances meanly

whole are should de

public.
celve, so we are 
authorities, every 
fleers, of course, are not regaled with 

club-fare ; but they manage 
on good Dutch food, which, whilst 
wholesom -, will be an Invaluable boon

do it, and in many 
and hypocritically, must make us que- 
tion the genuineness of our picturesque 

“ In the light of such

~Wo jointly beg to thank also through 
your columns the generous benefaot 
ors, the many Catholics of both Ireland 
aud England, who have so generously

»...Ktrssrfrsrx,
great man ^^L^ubfof hifown centraTcann^b’li* m.“8 Our dear com 
mean by humility doub, ot his own Father Ebenrecht, of Black rock
power or hesitation in speaking of his ' y ®ear DjbUll) has faithiully for
opinions; but a right un4®r8t*°d'°^ warded to me the alms which those 
ol the relation between what he can warattu -ir.hioP.ih-ili™ esne-ial- quite true
do aud say, aud the rest of the world's “°^0 ttadcha^ haBe ahared with us drawn from divine truth may need 
doings and sayings. All great men not ly the Irt. h, wh ^ gQnsrous modification. Theological opinio»,
only know their business, but usually ^ ou^ Mission, together which appear to be well grounded to- hum,n .
know that they know it ; and are no. J d™nor8' intentions, which I nm day, may be rejected in the light ot „rlglni and the purpose for which they
on.y right in «bel, main opinions b« wit ^ Ray h>ya been Bl!rupulous,y were framed, as to pre-ei d to imUate
r- ron^dott think much ol I compiled #f ^ ^ deemed tb.' world-(ha,: Hi. “ hT -of

themselves on that account. I Apostle of Delaud,1 we have fervently Eternal Sen ts the Kedeemer-that ihe rldleu|e Tbe world easily dlsilu-
Araalfo knows he can build a good pa od for our High benefactors Like Redeemer was born ot a g gutshes between the Church and the

at Florence ; Albert Durer [be great Apostle In his youth, we are Mother—that iio taught and d (B> We have reason to be aston-
here slaves amongst the slaves of Satan miracles to evince the truth of Hib uhedi alld more than ever at this mo- 
vo'u-rarv exiles8 trom the land that teaching—that Ho chose and appointed ment tbat men endowed with many 
bora hit/and us, to win alt beneath Hm apostles-that He founded a excellKnt gl(tg| and anxious above all 
the sweet yolk of Jesus Christ. We Church, Instituted Sacraments, died, |Mngg belong to the kingdom of 
continue S^ Patrick's work lu Africa, rose again, and ascended tuto Chrig;. „bould he less discerning than 
The Irish continue the same wherever Heaven-that He sent the Holy Spirit ^ <|()rld ltfel, in COnloundlug it with 
Providence scatters them to the four to teach in His stead fo^er tnese pa|pnblo counterfeits. Even unbe- 
winda of the earth, and the generous are truths that are fixed aud tm nu itowrs perceive and proclaim that if 
Diends ot the Missionaries: whose able as are the etern. hi Is Mon o Qod ha9Pmade a revelation, the Church 
names l read in the list of benefactors little faith may hud much that they do o( Rom0 lg ,t8 only witness They 
in the Irish Catholic, prove once more, not relish or understand in the deposit only deoy the premises in order to 
if proof were wanted, that there exists of faiih. Bu, ihey must take it as t cap3 thn conclusion. And in this they 
no kind of Christian charity, to help stands, no matter how ths scient sts afo mor0 ratluIial though less rellg- 
which thev are always ready to put rage. They have no right to p.ck lou3 than others who contend Impru- 
rheir hands in theîr pockets. Charity and chose and tinker as the neo denùy that there is a Church of God 
Wets charity ■ this is why they are so Chiistlans are doing. The re gion of whlc^ tg .. the puiar and ground of 
hJssei in their’holy religion, and why that school, with all its prattle about trath|" and then point to some chaotic 
out of their poverty comes forth the vital Christianity, Is a desert of un- gfiCt| which teaches anything or noth- 
hundredfold for themselves and for belief, concealed by a og ing, In proof of their assertion. The
themselves and for those who become phrases^ w unbeliever makes mistakes, but not ol
1 We see the We Catholics talk of progress, but thl9 ^tud. Ue attributes to the Church

in a widely different way from that In human gcbemes and worldly maneu 
which np-to date Christians use the yora bl)cause nothing higher is 
word. Religion ts progressive, for ex dreamed 0, ,n his own philosophy, 
ample, in the sense that the faith Is w ghou|d gbe be animated by mo- 
betug extended throughout the world. ^ Wl-,.b nover tnllaeuce himself ? 
The missionary spirit has never de Anj wh ghould bho ignore arts aud
« n P a " WX V h XX O bll 1*P ft Of I T'lli . W H « . » - * 1 -- * fr L i el » I, A, » wf Ri —•* i.ron2 .n" ' •* ..............., i gtratageuiH wüicu coubvi-u-u - -
may aay that religion is progressive in fitQ^ lu trade of her adversaries ? He 
yet another sense. As time goes on do3S Dot consider that it is God’s work 
the Church attains to a fuller and more 
precise comprehension of revealed 

her custody without, 
tittle

Christ.
“ to live are ;

lieve in the Pope.”
Tne lamented Cardinal Newman s 

words find an echo in the hearts of the 
most conspicuous Rationalists But 
thev have quite a different estimate of 
the sects, even the most wealthy and 
powerful. The world tolerates them 
precisely because it sees that they 
have not a single feature of the king 
dorn of Christ. That is their merit. 
They are essentially local or national, 
as well as purely and ostentatiously 

and it they so far forget their

civilization.
“one can seedoings,” the writer says, 

the force of the Idea of the exasperated 
Boston Methodist who attached a board 
to one of the UnRarLn meeting houses, 
on which he had written : 'Hell is only 
five miles from here.'” . 
no doubt but that the two thousand 
eeitl Invented lu Now England have 
resulted from the thinking of shallow 
pated Now Englanders, that they could 

religion which, like their 
quack medicines and Medford rum,

- would fill a lougfelt want and which 
well-regulated family should be 

without." Then the n-wspapers are 
controlled by atheists. What else can 
one expect when so many Godless col
leges exist and are helped to become 

in the land by some un- 
hard- 

that

to their livers."
Mr. Chamberlain has ere this re

pented himself of not having taken the 
When the

ever.
days of Christianity is true now, and 
all this babble about bringing our 
faith into harmony with the conclu
sions ot modern science and scholar 
ship is unChristian It is p-rhaps 

that human conclusions

advice of Sir Win Butler.
Irish General spoke some words ot wis 
dom he was locked upon as a visionary 
by the magnates of Diwning street, 
and was called home or given a hint 
to sen i In his resignation, so that there 
might be no obstacle to the imperial 
lane policy aod to the peculiar v, ay of 
bringing it to successful if sue. Events 
have demonstrated the timeliness cf 
Sir Wm. Butler’s advice. Bleed has 
been spent—much of it needlessly , 
Wives and mothers mourn the loss of 
dear ones, and brave men have taken 
their last look at the sun, to make a 
holiday for Chamberlain. The Lon 
don mobs who erstwhile hailed him as 

just now chary of

There is

invent a

no
dome
writes calmly to one who had found
faults with his work :

h jt cannot be better done, etc., and 
they see something divine and God 
made in every other man they meet, 
and are endlessly, foolishly and in
credibly mtrcilul."

Again he tells us : 
h No nation can last which has made 

a mob of itself, however generous at 
heart. It must discipline its passions, 
and direct them, or they will discipline 
it, one day, with scorpion whips. 
Above all, a nation cannot last as a 
money malting mob ; it cannot with 
iuipuuliy —it cannot with existence 
go on despising literature, despising 
science, despising art, despising na 
ture, despising compssslon, and con 
centrating its soul on Pence.”

And Ruskln proved England 
these several counts, with much satis

powers 
worthy Catholics. One can

a newspaper 
from blasphemy. It may

ly pick up 
is free
be done unconsciously because many 
of the writers and editors are destl 
tute of principles, aud have, so far as 
sound thinking goes, thoroughly un 
trained minds, but it is none the less

a great man are 
the.lr approval.
_ Not that it proves anything sa'e 
that the popularity dear to the politic 
lan is a very variable quantity aud 
that the electors may net call up Mr. 
Chamberlain to receive the first polltl

6B-

inexcueable.
That Protestantism is a 

failure in New England does not oc- 
It is the same

cal prlzs.
The favor bestowed recently on Mr. 

Greene, sometime British agent at 
Pretoria, must have grated on his

It will be remembered

dismal

caslon us any surprise 
everywhere, though not so pronounced 
in certain sections as in the land of 
the Pilgrim Fathers. The offspring 
of Luther's corrupt heart was still born 
when it came into the world, aud all 

1 attempts to galvanize it into life have 

proved ineffectual.
Wo are fully aware of the fact that 

outside the fold there are many God-

over
their objects of the.lr alms. 
proof ot this everywhere around us, 
where we come into contact with non 
Catholic Missionaries Richly support
ed from their co-religionists at home, 
they lavish fabulous amounts of money; 
the Catholic Missionary receives but 
little help ; yet the blessing ui God, 
which is with him, produces wonders 
We go ahead, we christianise, wa civ
ilise, wi plant with our bands, and we 
water with our blood, and God gives

strung nerves. 
that Mr. Greene did what was In his 
power to prevent hostilities, and in* 
curr d by so doing the wrath of Mr. 
Chamberlain, who had him recalled.
*rrr - ? .. —— Tî'.-î rs*1 hi* W*) ° i’flvVUtU lit) Cteiiio vu -*
garded as one of the chief obstacles to 
the succèsi of the magnificent schemes 
evolved frem the brain of Mr Cham 
berlalo, and was forthwith tabooed ami 
thrust out into the outer darkness of 
ministerial disfavor. It was all very j 
well in the beginning, when the 

with multi-colored

on

faction to himself.

OF INTEREST TO YOUNG MEN.

We have more than once called at
tention to the fact that many of our 

are not voters because they
which she has to do, and not her own, 
and that she has a deep conviction that 
she can onlv succeed by doing it in His 
way. Hence her total indifference to 
the provocations and outrages of the 
world. She knows that It is, and al
ways will be, " the enemy of God," 
and takes its animosity as a matter of 

To make alliance with it, as 
the sects do which are an integral part 
of it, would be to commit suicide.— 
American Herald.

young men
too crassly ignorant or negligent 

to see that their names are on the lists. 
The exercise of the franchise is one of 
the ways by which one can best help 
his country, aud the individual who 
does not avail himself of it should bo 
banished to some desert island.

And yet strange to say they are 
the first to cry out when any In
justice is done them or 
they or their compatriots do not get a 
share of the gcod things of political 
life to satisfy them. Often—and mere's 
the pity !—they have not spirit enough 
to cry out ; they murmur in he ld Indig
nation meetings within closed doors tor 
the purpose we suppose of allowing the 

to have his say about the

fearing men and women and we agree 
with Carlyle that reltgious.beltef when 
it seems heartfelt and well intentioned 
is no subject for harsh and irreverent 
investigation, But what Protestantism 
has of any value is due to ths Catholic 
Church, or as Dr Johnson used to say :
■‘"if Protestantism enjoys a good loaf, It 
is because C ithollcity furnished the 
grain that entered it."

Within the last twenty years it has 
been reeling and staggering along 
life's highway like a man sick unto 

Despite its material ad van- 
end traditionary influences, it is

truths in
however, adding one jot or 
to them objectively 
No thoughtful man will presume 
to say that the truths which God 
has been pleased to reveal contain no 
more than appears at the first glance. 
They are full of depths of meaning 
which little by little dawn upon the 
understanding of believers. Doc
trines do not increase aod multiply, 
but are defined from time to time. 
People sometimes find it hard to under
stand how it is that the Church can be 
Bald to be unchanging in tatth, iu view 
ot the fact that matters like the Im
maculate Conception and Papal Infall-

are growth.
I should have liked to acknowledge 

much sooner the alms received, but 
alas ! a poor African B'shop not only 
has no secretary, but he must put his 
hands to many things, and do manual 
work which his venerable colleagues 
in the episcopate in France and Ireland 
have no need to do : hence there is 
often an unavoidable delay in keep 
ing up correspondence even with my 
nearest and dearest friends. Still my 
heart does not forget my Irish bene
factors. As they know me, at least 
by name and by work so do 1 know 
them by their charity, which Is dally
An°drewhTl do-all ^u^Mlaisonarfesdo bl.ity, which were not defined doctrines 

also For when they behold the work for nearly nineteen centuries, subsc- 
, th„ un -cess of their quently came to be defined. This is 

flh nr thev cannot h“lf saying th»t no more a change than for the germ
but for the charity of their Irish hhHen inAhei acorn to' unfoMe»“d b« It is with the soul as with the body : 
friends many of the little chlldrtn =0,°®a ,Bntatfry. ful blown flower an attitude taken In negligence, and 
around them, now civilized Christians, ‘ ’ develop into the f“ll^low“ persevered In through inattention,

rr vs rÆ mææ

considered.

streets were gay 
tunics, echoing with tho clash of 
and noise of patriotic buncombe, and 
ndlant with the glamor of anticipated 
victory ; but now that soldiers have been 
rushed into death-traps and sent into 
the field inefficiently equipped, people 
are asking what did Mr. Greene say 
aimetlme ago. Joseph does not like it 
—hot Joseph must take his medicine. 
The clique that dressed him lu the 
robes of a statesman la beginning to 
Imagine the clothes are too large for

arms course.

when
good BOOKS FOB 8ALH.

We should be pleased lo supply any of ths 
following books at prices given ; The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth ; The 
Christian Mother (doth), do cents ; thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper)
te ThoSn WJAÎÏS& "

office, London, Ontario.

daftth.
tages
advancing swiftly to dissolution, aud 
with prominent divines substituting 
literary criticisms for gospel instruc 

. v ,i,n .-„d reudine the Bible to pieces boy orator
J in their blasphemous fury, we may be down trodden Catholic, because they 

pardoned for thinking that Matthew 1 are never produc lve of prac. cal re- 

Arnold was not far wrong when he suite, and then grow .lient until
.. the Chrtettanhy of the 1 thing else stirs their sluggish blood,

him.
It is sad there is so 

knowledge going to waste, 
every battle of the present war,
hear some expert telling us how things , 
«•aid have been managed differently, 1

After
we some-

said that

t
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1 FEBRUARY 3, MOO TALES FROM THE MISS10HS.
Of.tbe Non-Oethol 

propaganda.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
>* „.,j. y -r'r.'i.x'sti™'1"'”*"1

;■ «feAj? „■& afjîg ysifcaiu '..■?«• sai» t&asnscssA
clear quick eye., and the health which thought _ to y(jn home ..tisfied, b« demanded wuat i wou^ ^ tonlDt right We could take thé

;t: ssf ,m aws .«x KîgHKjsr&nMa sa-sts *-nTT ""
CH11TEB XXVL-™»™» gS^JKhT rf .«-j- ÎSÏÏÏS.'w ™ ’SS"”w3 “• .T."iSfUStiStX»fcqoAr.r:r. °of\X£ I "and left ml * ^kneee. ,1 thought^ ho^t^^.^-t^d ( on-, “do you hi. d^urbing Cam."

upon we eealed an agrément, wWeb wee but wbat ,m I saying? I^ÔPcnîtore barbera ^ttiuig^back acroee the eeae, think the man baa gone c ean ou o I „ You know well enough. Have I not 
th Wools etart *for *home In a week', ‘Ccuto^ot forme^^ration,. Are and now, stationed In Polycarry, ia.hin. aen.e.?^ by ft very famous ptin.e,~Si, told you before on what term. I hold that
time ! and on our ^‘“^li^Uda ï°“ defended from the Irieh King., log fj^SSSSiA you." Tboma. Lawren<«nd ^ bookkeeper, p.ctu^ ^ ^ md rtrooping bia hetd

SSSri fI%«§ïI SaSj^SH4 isS&apgSsis
i&S5reS©S ÉSàrhHSFS sHSr&rWI SlSSSSSFi 25S#3wSf»
TTf*,a.gjfLirg‘Jîsé rf,“kSt",“^^k',K~»b^ie^.;..idi.-..i»"kI;*v;a"SVbuS«.1."«Ss ÏSe'R'St’Eiî» .FSS
wooden the margin of the lake ; but we bT lltch toe È” “tethan eubjugation of I fee it in your face. Ye«, I h^e yoa ^^kee alive when there are auch no. Once more .he decided in her own
™nW concern oureelvsa no more about hv which toe ordeJr *hat tbe wm go ; movement, action, they are what themeeive^ wor,d„ mind that ehe was not But at least,he
him at that moment than casually to jf““£ he deecribed might be repeated you want. They will bring forgetfulneee b„Tben ^ the other hand " continued felt that poor t onu mu,t he more than 
wonder that we never met him now by . th narta Starvation waa the moat I and a new life. _ aan I hook-keer.er, “a portrait,, except in | human if hediu not Inina her act.any chance; and when we got to the inn, tfectivethe weapons. Have yon ever I “ If it is a delusion, he T**™"**» 8® j I re inBtances, is valued by no oue out 9II “Conn, she said Isogth, you have 
though we made a pretence of inquiring ® “ , teTribly vivid picture of the I gumnely "which makes me think, a, 11 own family—which makes this talked to me sometimes ot your mother. 1
what waa the outlook there, I believe that _ /ürth out of the mountain fast- do now, that once more on the other eide I ao Btra0ge. But ‘No. 7/ aa we have I know how fond of her memory you are
neither of ne beard the answer. < onn n ^a giu which the Irish had been of the world, I shall be able toaÇf®Pt the I ked go8many times, ia a very pecu-1 You never let a Sunday pass withou
and the bookkeeper, on the contrary. , -anatomies of death,’as he called I inevitable and nettle steadily to the work I .. Good gracions ! What’s thatl” I going to her grave before or after Mags. 1
gave us severally moat interested hear- P. c’rawljng on their hands and knees I which lies to my hand, without turning I What'startled her was the apparition I think, sometimes, of those long hours you
togs—Conn following me into this room ( ^ tbeir* |eR8 would not bear them, I hungry eyes hitherwards, shall at least I u ^ _ „ bimgB,( gtanding in the doer-1 have told me of, when her last i luess *•«
and that, as 1 gathered together my stray king to a plot of watercresses as to a I always be able to remind myself that life I bo,din„ lbe handle of the open door. I drawing toacioro, and you used to St be- 
lielonginge. He couldn’t believe his ears f , gating dead carrion, happy when I was nowhere more empty for me than I „ypal.don me," said he, “ I heard voices I side lier bed, and ehe would talk fitfully of
when I told him that there was to be a tl ev’could lind it, and scraping the very I here." I and thought I might have a chance of I all kinds of things—of her girlhood, of the
vear's waiting. It seemed to him a life- „arcases out of the graves? For his share “Whathadhappened now? I wondered, I ,. _oa here. May I come in?" I people passed away whom she had known, 
time and a desperate matter entirely ; tbi Irish war, Speneer was rewarded ] and sitting down beside him, I said, I ye fooked from one to the other, letting I ofthe infancy of her children, and of your 
a™dagreed with me that it was a condi- 'éomee.totes œnfiecated from the " Have you spoken to your sister?" , hif Si after hie inquiry, on Conn, way ward brother Tim : she loved him the
tion not to be endured. Ae we were about v:( Zi,eraldB earlier Euglieh eettlera. And I “ Yes, many times. She ia as kind aa I t )' i_ 8ir” said Conn, “ if you will. I beat of all her eons—I suppose becaueu be 
to go downstairs again, I inquired after J * generation or so after, these same I she would be tai any otherwho“ I rd b^vey’asked you in if I had thought I was so wild, and gave henso mucli troubte.
'■No. 7." „ .. égaies having descended to Spenser’s she thought sick in body and mind. But id bave^as^ ^ u hg gpoke he she longed for him to come bark across

“’«ad, he’s the queerest man, said ®®andson, William Spenser, are again con-1 can I value that—I? have not placed a chair for " No 7." I the sea, that she might touch hia face again
Conn, “ I ever came across. I cant make Seated under Cromwell’s rule; and "She does not suspect you have not I P*7fÇjje days are three hours longer now, I before ehe died.
him out at all. Both of ns have done all vVilliam Spenser, is among the mixed I told her who you are ? I sir" said the book-keeper, recovering I “\ou mind everything I tell you,
we could to make him a bit cheerful, and c^wd of thled and landed families, and I “ No, I dare not—that is the plain rea-1 , , r confnBion, “than when you I ,laoe,” and the young man.thrilledt) imil
i.o’e VkAitnr than he waa : but still he ^AW/>n onrl children of poor de* I eon. I cannot run the nek. | u v>cr,re t nnnnoae it was the I hm ntrav unconacioua words treasured in
h8|pes, wanders about, and keep, by him- ordered to transplant I “ Surely it would-make her happier to w=« “6”in£1hat dro've you away so her heart, rose impetuously, and keeling
...rfor the most pait, doing nothing, ^emselves to Connaught Wbat Crom- know that her brother still lives? Buddenlv” at her side, passed bis arm around her
«ad, 1 believe there’s asciew loose some- „e,i ”d "the native and CathoUc popu- He laughed scornfully. gaid “No .7,’" “ many changes waist, looked into hereyes, and hung upon
where, lie’s taken a violent fancy now {^lon in the South, had already been thinks about her brother ! ginCe then-for me-tod for "you; and her words. _
to that painting in there belonging to iny done «ie North by James the Firet;| distant thought of him never crosses her I to come I hear?" I "You ncedn t wonder at it, Conn. 1
wife. I declare he has (flared her twenty ( )|aa]u reversals of position took I mind. No, her happiness is complete I „™ “ . „ id Conn ••this day week I Wbat is there so interesting to measyou |
pounds for it I always said it was a Xe afterwards under Orange William, All her heart’s desires are satisfied, bhe kes.s^ ofl,„ Her hand was resting on Ins head, and sl.e E
grand picture entirely, and indeed, taking PQd in tfce aucceeding years when the I is infatuated with her peasant-husband, I he sal^ macq care I should think I looked him full in the face as she con-
all things into consideration, I don t know [ove . compelling, piety-teaching penal I and there are times when I can almoet I ,,,, I tinned : “Many a letter you wrote to lim
whether it wouldn’t be betler-however {»« “ib^ gog‘B 0iat ,heir Catholic understand it There is some pleaeing ho^0"ng<fa8nglied carelessly. “Faith I at her dictation, and many a message
she won’t, and that ends it. But can you fathers from their possessions by profess-1 quality about the fellov• «h'^hil I don’t know, sir ; for myeelt I don’t much |y 0u were to giv-e him. ^ oil know |
understand a man in his senses doing Protestantism. A few, a very few I cannot quite resist ; and ‘f in so short a I would prefer we I you have net forgotten nor omit-
such a thing?" .. .. . mtiive families have recovered from each I time it has overcome my ill-will, iHi™t I gbaa|d remain where we are. *Bntifwe ted one of them. You have her

Alicia told me, as we walked home- and have risen again after the I wonderful, considering all tilings, that he I may do better nut in the I prayer-book—it was hir fathers before
wards, that the book-keepers views j',“ bad passed : but the should have gained her affections. It is must go, V whgt [ tell her her-an old and worn and soiled as it ,s.
about "No. 7" were similar to those cf “*“t jnaiority who remained in the strange ! there is not the fainteet reference world beyon ^ ^ frettillg.,. you have it bound up in many wraps and
her husband—only perhaps rather more y0Untry bave become fused with the tillers I to him here, and ho took up the letter I ,, Well well," said the book-keeper, who I locked away out of harm 8 reach, because
sympathetic. It was trouble, the book. ^ the Boj,_ We think tte marriage of I lying at bis Bide and scanned it again. I t (’,uite’relieb a third party’s being I she wished it kept for him, and made you
keeper thought, which had unhinged ibe CoQn and the book-keeper extraordinary, 1 It was the bookkeeper a letter Ito - lies | intQ uonqdence, “we need not dis-1 promise you would oue day give it into his
poor man; but still ehe thought Ins con-1 there must have been many such I \\ als.ngham, wliu h h® had shown me I now.” I hands. If some one coming by were to see
dition not so serious now, and that he m .^alliances in this country. If the truth I that day on the old martello tower, and u have not BCen the world,” said I that book—some antiquary, perhaps, who
was already on the mend. .... were known, perhaps hie blood is as blue I in my rendering ot wuich I had erred so 1 - „ (ter a pana6. "It is a brighter I found it was oi an old date or of a binding

"But we did not talk much of him ’ I an Hors’’ egregionsly. So he was brooding over No^ aiterapaee are to be quitegoneoutof fashion, or had old prayers
added Alicia. “Next Wednesday is cast- »»““» , what matier if it ia-or if it is that still, and all the bygone time, noti place than yon t^ ^ be ma|e there ; no longer used, and looking on it as a can
ing its shadow over Mrs. lloolahan. , tie 1 ^ (-nnn ja a R0Od fellow, and she is I withstanding Ins new-born desire to get I here you are likely to stay for ever I c sity were to tempt you with some fancy
says alio hopes papa will be the purchaser, I ^ I have been thinking, while I into harness again I m I at Hie same level." I price, would you forget that it be ongs to
and aeks us to use our influence that she I speaking, Horace, that perhaps I Well, I told him that so far as I could I „ . t at j say ;•» cried Conn, I 1'im? would you firget that vour mother
and Conn may not have to go away. ? brother ot hers might help them to judge, that letter was written long before I - net « made you promise, and trusted yon to give

"For goodness’ sake, dont raise her 'hatbro^ P I the book-keeper was • onscious of her al-1 tn“™Ph“b, yJrnerj hi8 eyea Biowly upon it him in memory of lier ?”
hoi*s in that direction. \our father I „ ,ou are a hard-hearted little I tichment to Conn Hoolahan, and that 11 - - „ . V. aVe seen the world. I " Don't Jane ; don’t 1’ said ( onn, you
cant endure the book-keeper, audio says >ou was satisfied that up till quite recently Cornu ton have seenue make ashamed of myself. 1 didn’t think
tl,at Conn lias grown altogether too moe- I ,. Bnt ^hat else is there for it?” she bad not acknowledged ™ ?er8e. ‘ " I know of men,” retorted Conn, " who of wbat I said. Uf course you must not
pendent since his marriage. ... " I confess I don’t perceive what else I idea cf marrying him. And 1 gave him I gone out from these parts, men of sell the picture. You haven t a right to.

“1 know ho does. Oh, Horace . it waa |hpre jg for it Bat llt ia a melancholy reasons which led me into a detaded at- bave g t ^ Moo(, men by wboBe j |Ue saul no mor but fell into a train
so hard to keep t ie secret. Only to lb ok to ge9 Pid times and old laces gliil- count cf all I knew of Conn s courtsbip, I > " Btood i„ the village school I of tbonglit wliicb s wife, happy in his
cfher being in the same house with her g and to know that, in a little and ofthe accident which had brought it eide I children together, and man, lest sffection and in this new proof
own brother, and not to know it. Surely gu yu wib ba j„ touch with them no to a climax. Mr. Chalmers listened in- w * "lie a 1,„.kv fellow when I of her inilnence, was in no hurry to bring
he might do something for them, if be more/ Poor «'.encoonoge 1 my best loved tently to every word. eot emnlovment in this inn : who, lees to an end. The untended amp had
would only be eeuaih.e. bomel I shall not know it soon, the hand ' I have wondered more than once at «otMMnpl y thought than 1, have burnt itself out. The ruddy glow • i the

“ W lat can he do. Would you have ofCb jg B0 savagely at work upon it. that disfigurement! be said. héd to turn theirbacks upon their native tire filled ll,e room, making warm shad-
him take them on his shoulders and u ueed to he a constant place, always the And I to d him of their present diffiunlt- 1 M (q 1)|llbli|1] England, owe, and fell on the faces of the young
support them . - , I same, whatever changes there might he I iee. a foil account of which, as o t I P v are to-day writers, lawyers, and I husband and wifs.

■■ lie told vou he was r ob. v'sewl ere. But I begin to feel aa if previous mav.erfl he beard Q0W f"r t, H members ot 1'arliament. Not à man or •• Did lie never write a line in all those
" oh no. He was on H e togh road as j ftirl|l „ wiU llB a sad place, fill of first time. Nor did I let the opportunity | but knows their names. I wears?"

.t a ere, to wealln. in *">•«. , retrngp8l.tB. Soon there will be no Alicia pass witnom baying a wore lu p.a.bo ot oo _ - - . „ ,and bnt would be " No, not one.”
very likely have made a fortune. But he I” e „ I Conn’s talents, of his courage and pati-1 not f and should some I “Tim hasn’t done that, anyhow,
is away frem b™™8"®- a?Aabl^, “ No," whispered the girl at my aide, ence, of his powers of endurancej, his in- ”^B° t0 these parts where they Whatever cite he may be, he’s warm-

Ho'w™ so ambitions'; and hie pride “ And“ en’ITwonderfnl that we handiwork" taking" evasion to hint that were C,"“onor° and^wl ^“Yra” said the book-keeper, thought-

^ti^UmeTi^^l^yah^ref TutTth ^nging"^ L^Tpe"  ̂ ^emcead jdUefmito. ^'--ood toliy ' ^

a, finding his wsl 1-born, de maejy-nur- «'"to piss Because, Alicia, all likelihood become the founder of a by the «de ofmmb, yonder m the^v,liage piece (K,ol iXoyo^ ^ ell6
lured sister, married to a peinant. years hem e we will look hack upon these family which generations hence would s i. I ® , Bpeil as well, I conld added with a sigh, “ that my brother was
« r“ ’ rï-SfViH se ags EBvsfl&e,,1 s ~ — * ■*

a srsr-aA as a»s ess» «sa a/-*, »...... » »

•’Oh, 1 cannot imagine it, Such a thing read ng age of^ all thing®. toe opene:, tbe door hi letting me the latter back to hia wife ; ’but both
could never have happeneJ. It would I P , lbose two will I urge, without offence, his duties in the seemed too busy with toeir own ren c
have been unnatural." I • , .lmi their oreitv story unfold I matter. My subject was boiling over in tions to answer him. l he book-keeper 1 liberty Is another idol ot the sons of

" la it not odd how similarly you and I * ’ ’ more before eJ t,a? Well I me, and 1 wish now that Alicia had been plied her need.es rapidly, and ne er mf)n^ and one wboae worship i’, of a.l 
steiliings? 1 have always lait Uiaviberel‘8® weU ! there might easily be worse iu I bv to have heard how well I had already raised b<? ®Les ilto the fi re a nd Ir- lake goda, the least blameworthy, al- 
ÏÏ.X.rM, Dm^aLh^r Ume for tksm t is Lnethtog in ^charged the errand she bad sent me stranger ^(though the greatest of crimes have

■çr- I what you say, Alicia. He ought to helj» t on. , , , r *n tnako a scentical smile plav I been perpetrated in its uauiti.
them—if not with money, at least with But he, provokinc man. had fa len m hi ntmailv gloomy features. * what does our liberty amount to?
bit TX1\ri™TipalldAnda' nôt heeding me rrenondTt X Mv lloqu“nce cwléd and "^"l amT^t^oTtï/where I am, if Cdom of action, ot speech and of

.. i8 ™°t tin ! Mn «1,airnere ly tog ySnder congealed. I began to fear I had gone may be," said Conn " 1 envy no man p9D) Hrc indeed noble achievements of
on Bm <’raBB ividtr the trtc ?” ' I too far, and at last, determined not to his luck ; for the matter of that, 1 loo t 1 civilization, and mighty missionaries

"lehonldn’t winder” aggravate any mistake I might have believe the.beat of them has been as.for- of tbfl gospel, too Yet is a man really
" «0 and talk To him.” made, 1 got L and held out my hand, tunato as 1-M a 1 ’th ng« togetoer ^ ^ ^ freB frorn 8elf ? If he
“lledo-s not v. actio talk.” saying, “ « rod-bye once more, and may But if the same neceileity drnreinsjiwity # glave t() 0aae pa88tous, or the tool
“How do you know ? And you may the best befall, whatever happens." which drnv them, I see no cause I ^ Qwn g Ue and mabco, or the

i\ot see him «gain.” 1 He jumped up too, and shaking liants, P • . r n «r;pfi v.;a xY;f0 j «andîvpr to k)= cr^n ,,r,rrJn«i pursuits," 1 wi" g° a"d bid him I Ch “ If the necesBhyVsiiouli"arlsê'we”wi 11—” ®r*ÆVTctTm of Ms o'wo self love, with

"Amli’ll walk slowly homewards, so vou. You have interested me deeply, her fortitude couM carryhernofar ther wbat ktnd 0f liberty Is hefreo ? lb® 
that you may catch up with me if you Won’t you cornu and see me at ‘The and presently she added, in a fam.er lg cbained down to earth, then he Is 
can, and if yon don’t, it doesn't matter.” Harp?’ Come to-morrow.” V0.WÙ1 dc"î ■>” internnsed disabtod for the liberty Of heaven. R

1 So 1 left him with that understanding ; “ W hy not b®,, ,re(Pf«dv’, he has practically sold himself to the
So, leaving Alicia, I si ruck downwards and walking to the Castle, turned over in the «ranger. 1 told your wite just eyU anRela_ wh|) la more a bondsmen

___- . towards the water’s edge. It was still my mind how 1 con d best drive home now he continue. t irnmg to , l hp f From Satan, world and self,
i earlv in the afternoon. All day the veiled the nail, which I felt reassured was on speaking in a binder tone than e b ? . . Ubpirtv but in the service of

TCSiSsîftf vW-ï Semi bad ploughed his course through the right mark. But 1 may here say that yet been able to assume that I haj there Is no llbpity Out l.n toe (sorvic
IVk .s (■ >•. ’• 'j~• I bigb, white Clouds, fixed in compact the appointment came to nothing. Mr. taken « fancy to that pamting r f *‘’"b, IB '1U>' Creator , and His sorvtou ” J
^L.Lr.ltiS-ï.te ’ | ripples, like virgin sands left high and Chalmers must have forgotten all about have already spoken to you Your wi e indeed, no: only the truest and the

dry l,y tbe reeding tide. The monntainy it, 1 suppose, for wlien 1 asked for him at wouldn t listen to me. NV ell, now I w ish awadCest, but the widest also. 0, lor 
spires shot up into clear air, and in the the inn the following afternoon, 1 learnt to the matter to you both again, and tor [bfl u;lcou8tralned spirit of saints, who
softened light a blue shade throbbed upon that, he had gone to L’slieen and would the last time, tine picture is not wortn havQ cut cff aq t(eB aDd snapped «H
their rocky siik-s. The grass was so be absent for seme days. what I am to c jr, but as s y asunder, that they might fly
thick and springy, it bore me noiselessly have taken a fancy to it. and l am willing u
along in my descent towards that point of “Conn," said the book-keeper, on the to pay tor my whim. I will «v® “ . . , ( oarlng fast
the margin of the lake where Mr. Chai- evening of the day on which Mr. Chaim- dred pounds i ir that pictnre-if you will Life is sho t, and it is wearing
mors was lying und, r a tree, his face trs and 1 had the conversation just re- se it me. or-. in„ r« aw*y’ w® >008 a great deal 0
turned towards those same breathing corded, "when 'No. 7' asked you vester- A hund-I ’ Conn wes begining to re- and we want short roads to heaven, 
mountains. His head was resting on one day about the portrait, did you tell him peat, looking aghast at No.., when the though the. right road Is in truth tar
hand, aud hv liis side lay a letter, which it belonged to me?” iatler resumed : shorter than we believe. It Is true oi
lmd fallen lietleeslv from the other. “ 1 did.” ’ rhat 19 ®bat 1 P,aral° 8a>;,'imost men that their light is greater

“ 1 have come,’’ said 1, when at last re- - You never told me that,” now I leave th® matter to your can«d®va’ than their heat, which la only saying
toln’hlT reverie"he'tookefl “p“Vbld iti’’""™ ’ n6V6r th°U* ‘ m°r9 “ )0' abo”it tospVàk, "Tn?t b^in'a hure/L that we practice less than we profess.

vou good-bye. 1 don’t shirt f!.r a week t‘“ Did lie ask you who it was?" refuse. Think it over, and come tome X et there are many souh, good, nobU
vet, but seeing yon here, I would not lose " He did, and I didn’t tell him.” when you have made up your minde. and affectionate, wh° seem rather m
the opportunity. It may not come again, “XVhat a curious thing that he should Good-night. And he shut the door upon want of light than heat. They w
the times when oue sees you are so few have taken such a violent fancy to that himself, leaving them once more alone. t0 know more of God, more ot them 
and far between/’ ! painting! Only an hour ago, while you I “ ’Tis a great sum, said Lonn, break- gojveB| and more of the relation to

“Good-bye?” lie inquired, stretching i were out, he put me through a perfect lrg a long silence, during which he had wbiob they stand to God, and then they 
out his hand. “ Where are yon going ?” cross-examination, wanting again to know eat ^watching ills wifes face. What ^ an(J gerve Hlm better,

“ Home,” 1 answered. “I have stayed whom it represented, who was the artiet, could we not do with a hundred pounis /

«reptile Reporte
9

GLENC00N0GE. The current Issue of the Missions 
contains the usual Instalment of Inti 
eating reports from the priests who a 
conducting the missions to non Cal 
olics. In every case tho reports sh 
orogress and succès i. A number 
incidents are cited which show perhi 

graphically than any statist 
could, how hungry many non Cathc 
people are for tho truth.

From the state of Connecticut K 
Edward Flannery and Rev. Peter b 
Clean report that they were convln 
• • we are struggling with initio 
rather than with eeetartan Chrlstl 
Ity."

Wlien the condi- |h — 
tions are right the /
light leap of a \ v 
Chamois may start 
y o avalanche which
will bury a village 
alive. It takes hut 
a little tiling when 
the conditions are 
right to prostrate a 
healthy looking 
man. Hastily eaten 
meals, ill digested .
food, means a body .11 nour shed, 
oils system oil starvation rations and the 
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3TH R CATHOLIC RECORD
» Hit the NailFEBRUARY 8,1BOO.

litsss
__âeïiîaSïSa =HSii=EE EsaSfflicontains the usual Instalment of inter- uke toj0|n the Church before he died. I extended report . , „re poor. Him to extend the Catholic lalth

eetlog reports from the priests who are , Yee, sir, 1 have made up my mind to ^ut the lectures th 1 lgPV(0. throughout old North Carolina,
conducting the missions to non Cath-1 jolB tte Church and I hope to God 1 ly attend d, P pre judice is I a sanctifikh woman s stohv.
oUcs. In every case the reports show JwU1 llve long enough for that. Why teislant toi the core, » "itpe J u wa8 .. Another Incident which may Ulus
progress and succès t. A number of not let me baptise you now, then, and both ln,®“Bl*® d tbat some of its tra'.e a very general condition here In
Incidents are cited which show perhaps take vou into the Church today, on y a lew years ag I regard to the Church-a condition of
more graphically than any 8‘ltlBtl=B ‘ The Church I have decided to join Is tit.zsns i kiust fear. „ .
could, how hungry many non Catholic the Clthollc Church, for I believe In ‘ d„DI,ecated war with Spain. "In giving a mission at Hub a
people are for the truth. that Church, and I am waiting for the I because P Rev y j Began, I short time ago the little town seemed
*From the state of Connecticut Rev. prleat t0 come and baptize me God The P”e®“‘p \d By the llght at much Interested In the Church 
Edward Flannery and Rev. Peter Me- P d bU llfe till the missionary was not dlscouragrd by the ilg tQ A those who visited me was a
Clean report that they were convinced aPtlved. Simple and touching was his tamUnoe, but at. once' » pext, - sanctified ’ woman. She came to
‘•we are struggling "1,hprofession of faith. • Father, I am I have He is de- Mass one morning and requested an i xHE PERFECTION OF L FE
rather than with sectarian Christian- lwful gUd t0 8ee you ; I want you to I to ®“®°d .. n0D Catholic neigh-1 Interview after Mass, much to the die- h u-ctul, the fair, and
“y.:Thls was borne in upon us," con Cl] ^LTali know mor^about C.thoilc gust ilea of the W™

tinue the missionaries, " a‘ I you believrd in tne Catholic Cb"rch- lty^*^3^now ^ ^ ^ ^ o(11 ,he ptl9Bt being compelled to wait his tn uf„, aud to urge him to-

Brook, where our first non Catholic 1 , g[nce the time you gave your first I The town of one I breakfast. , I r; ,a the Supremo Good, Whtse
mission was given. One of the lathers I mUslon out here, three years ago, 1 be^ I terr y Uant8 ha8 only seven I “‘I ain't committed nary bIIn, e j ((j pOIV,.,. wisdom, love without
had conducted a Catholic mission, lleved in what you preached, though 11 'h°cs . ... aud them have made I gan my Interviewer, for nigh unto I K P degree of goodness In all
after which the pastor, Rev. Thomas L„ald not read any 0f those books you Catholic^families and l“ ® “ abiding four years, when I took the Lord for un h Tim degree o g eh
Dunne, kindly consented to send some I ue. Iam convinced that the the Dspnl only a temporary a ^ g 1 >ort,on Wnen my husband things Is measureu^D i ^ ^ ^
Invitations to the non-Catholics of the Catholic Church is Sod's Church. I P>» ■ one question was abuses me for things about the house I 0 our strength, wisdom, aud
town to attend our series of lectures - After questioning him upon the the query box , otj <1 every just smiles and prays or him. . J.0™ f0Ve the greater our good, the richer
The postmaster of the place, upon I e8sential truths for salvation, I found I asked for information, emcn^ ^ the 1 ought to be canonized, said I. ‘What I love, the grearnr ^ 
being asked to write a list of proml he believed suffblent for baptism, I one c bpfmlnlster8. They over-1 is that ?' she asked. I then tried to j . goul which does not how
nent non-Catholics, begged the pastor I whlch i administered that afternoon. I . r . k aa U8Ual, and the better I explain to her the true Idea of sanct y^ I delight and reverence before
to desist from his purpose aud not burnt I as tbe poor fellow was, the follow-1 sho. ... ’ 8h0Wed their disgust and how God is pleased with our trying I power ; and when we
late the Catholics of his charge, or lng day_Sanday-he edified he whole das of ir^u  ̂ ^ gerve Uim perfectly ; and, suggest- beauty and wfl perc6,ve that
- not one of the bigoted towns-people, nelghborhood by bundling hlmsalt up at ^ strengthened in their lalth ; I log to her to examine her cotise le c holiness is beauty and goodness power,
he said, ‘will deign to notice the call and going down a mile or . p A-s were discredited ; some more carefully, told her b°w d°b . I Genuine spiritual power Is from God,
Much to his surprise and to the wonj teod ,he jiectur-s at the school-houstv the A ■ btought a step She did not seem over pleased, bu. aQd cnmpvds the whole mechanic world
derment of all the Catholics, on the Uti wa8 a case of a son returning to the honest souls were g Bskt d a number of questions and ap^ *nd C0“PW led lt8 absoluteness,
opening night the church was crowded laith 0, his fathers, for Catholic blood nearer to the Chu cb ^ ^ fa(r ppar, d r(,ally Interested. 1 had some ack 'o^g  ̂ ^ morallty
to the doora, and it seemed as If every raa ln m0 veins on his paternal s ue. I 0fP converts at their home j reason to believe this woman B'u® ’ I re ot th„ eBSence of our life ; they
non-Catholic neighbor was in a .tend ! His grandfather was a Catholic from num Whlle the parish records lor I but so n found that, however much learned from another, but
ance old Erin. Several weeks afterwards churchy While th^parlsh shfl wou|J ,ike l0 l„ves .gate the Cath- lnto self-conscious-

our OF THE MOUTH OK 11ABE8 he was called to his reward May he I provlou y three converts per year I olio Church and however much Bb''I bv our (lwn thinking and doing,
“ An incident, not devoid of now Intercede ultb “lirnen have been received within the might desire to enter the Church, s hab,tuai meditation, and constant

pathe ic coloring, deserves a mention slon of numbers of the *®'l dy S? t l t8 ^aBt te„ m0nths, aud thirteen more are was afraid to do so obedience to conscience Virtue, knowl-
in connection with the Broad Brook hi. race found In^the coun ry districts last wn ^n8 at pre9ent. Sev- a joint ed goodness, and greatness are
mission. A woman of the parish, of Virginia and West - iDe era of these are the fruit of former Rsv. P. F Brannan, the Texas mis ^ own reward : they are primarily
pleading poverty as an excuse fell l aiher p*yne ^ll?teB ra®,!°ed g non Catholic missions. The prospect alouary, writes as follows. and essentially ends, aud only lncl
»w»v from the church ln order to communication which he received I ? nelooi»nlt is full of promise.” I “ I began my missionary w01k dentally moans
obtain employment offered by non from a haitist professor at lvnc yu MBEii of interesfinu ^uii.ents towards the latter pan of last Septa ^ Hence those who strive for perfec
Catholic circles. The priest expostu p „„ near Sir • I are reporiod by Rev. Thomas F. Price, bar, it being t0° warm time* Mv tion with the view thereby to gain re
latcd with the pervert, but all to no •< Rev. Father Payne-Gear Sir • Dreached In North Carolina, He to do anything before that tlm<^ - y eo»nltlon money, or place, do cot
advantage, for she was determined to have been invited to speak before the who preached in norm flr6t mission was at Del Rio, a town of cognition,^ at all.
___ and famllv for the I Woman’s Missionary Union of Virgin-1 writes . re.,.nt at I three thousand Inhabitants on the Rio | ^ J _ ,mwi«» • for \irtue.
wordldly benefit, that might accrue, u, Oct.17, on the^ ol C.tno . ■ Among .he ^ an Grande river, .^V^Zmodl^ I i^w.edge. goodn'^ and greatness
The oldest Of her children was a little llcism in Virginia. I^ am sure tlh t■ th P wh0 waiked six miles from Mexico. I'had tha ®oa>“ dth J ate not the surest means to such ends,
girl eight years of age, who bad never y0Ur penetration will tell you that m o g morntng to be present on court house at this P'B®®’ and they can be acquired only with
entered the portals of the Catholic the aeslgnment of the MbjMt there In th^ He iB^ familiarly known papers statedt that we had the Urg st ? fl Thtt highest human I —■ -: A,JMlrTED at anv time !
church. She was forced by her mother m„y have been some thought of a dis the occ afl ,Squlre Barbee,' audiences that had ®’" ,„tef°'ftlng qualities cense to be the highest when /?/?
to attend services in a sectarian cushion of the means of checking LaAh re=nected iustlce of the peace Is embled in it. I“0Bt they are made sub ordinate to the ex C§J?-J£4L Z'VZ^>
temple, and the child knew nothing of ollctsm in v‘r«l“‘ 1 "lb u from ,hat and a notary public His conversion I Incident of my f*'ldnl ® 0ti “h tl my terualitles of t Due and wea th. ( ' //j}//
the faith which her mother abandoned^ you that Vbh‘p from » nerfecT fair ta the faith, as he related it, is a little at this place ^aJnd\hree fourths The one aim ot a mind smitten with -Z 8TRatfohi). ont. „
One day, during the non Catholic standpoint, but from a perfect^ „en„ilar and very interesting. lecture, of about one and three louri excellence Is to live con a school that ..m-r. »dvHm«i.-e« not found
mission f the tot returned from school, and courteous one^ I need some In- & ^ oa the Real Presence when a th^lo ^ ej Is "
and stamping her tiny foot upon the formation which MIbs Roberts ot tn s the Methodist gentleman approached me on tbe ros or fair. And such a one ™et'Jaba.lne«= training ; sc. . » »: s,
floor to give emphasis to her assertion, e.ty thinks you wouki be« kind as to he.^I was^ ^ ^ be a colpor. trum as 1 was gattorl« 9 ‘"not be disturbed whether by the Ljacedin^i a
vowed that never more would she be furnish me. I wish to kno - I d exhorter, and was well on the I preparatory to leaving the general Indifference of men or by tneir i0e»ie.i other buss m--s cn.ias». They
prevailed upon to sit In a non-Cathollc all, what has b®®»*» growth to num teur and «h» ; UceB#(d preaCher He extended his handandsatd he was ^ or b,ame The standpoint ef wan, .h. best. mm. -d.^w
chapel. ‘ 1 am a Catholic, mamma, here among the X irglna C to And how I loved the work and the Methodist preacher at P tb 80ul l8 . What thou art, not what 'wrrlte v>.day f.,r our h mus mie pr spretu..
and so are you ; everybody Is talking the last ten 1»^ ' ,' h how I did exhort at the big meetings ! I told him where I w»8 Staylng and th^ ^ ^ If thou „t at one w. J. elsmt. Pr.ne.pab
about that church now, and we ought kuow roughly how many new church ^ h ^ wfaen we had a blg invited him over vB®e™®0DDd®tunlty with thy true self, God and the eternal winter teh «begins jam -no.,
to go there every Sunday. The poor have been consecrat the camp-meeting, I was called on to ex- ‘ I would Ike to pfp, l£ht laws bear thee up and onward. . ,
Child listened to the conversations time. 1 am anxious to get*. P didn't I roll it out ! I was of answering your lecture of to nlgb , The moral and the religious life in
occasioned by the lecturer, and when work of the women of y°u^ chu^h ® ° ’ ,lme then, and had a power with your permission. 1 “'d ““ “ terpenetrate each other. To sunder „ / / fy^r/7/y'j
her Catholic schoolmates chided her minutely 19 ôf v our êdu- ful de?p-soundlng, round voice, and I should have the desired «PP®™”*11* \ th(,m Is to enfeeble both To weaken V/dMA
fnp dpp< rlini? the Church which was know as much as possible ot your I fnr -»i u was worth. Ex I any time that suited his pleasure. 1 f-ith is tn undermine character ; to tall I ^'the topic of discussion, she resolved to cational work. Would you e « 1 ^” d lth my efforts, I was shortly I asked him how much ®t ’ I tn conduct is to deprive faith of tnsplr-1 pJ^8^“d|’d?>“Vor™hlg'tb^rouKh* nïlrM-
do away with the source of reproach to tell me to what agency you ascr be hausteu witn my , the and he said he only wanted twenty - Learn to live thy M MZ... .ubjectl E.t.bil.b« is«u
and Succeeded in reverting her the most important ^uencelnfurt^ walking  ̂ ie!t = pfes^ îeUgion, and" thou sh.lt have little
mnth«r erlng the work of the unuren r v i k f . « n«ckv part 0{ the I to be standing in the majestic proo I . dt.Btre t0 argue and dispute I only buslcesH colicge In the Dominion owning

“ After leaving Broad Brook the you let me have 80™®of^®z^lonn8°v meeting gating the social dinner, en ence of a phenomenal genius^wdh^. about it. Truth is mightier than its ;buedbc  ̂ Bent frîeî to '
fathers returned for a non Catholic reports of your various organUatlons ”ring themwlws in talking about qulred only twenty “lnut®B ‘° de“°J witnesses, religion greater than its 1 o. a. Fleming. Frmou.,.1
mission to New Milford, where a Cath I wish to r-Peat^hat no unkind or u hyHlrgnfll£hbor8 Bnd discussing every- lsh a doctrine which hadl been taugb ^ _ Bishop Spalding
elle mission had been given earlier in fair use will be made of anything you tneir u b the preachers in for nearly twenty centuries, ana, oi -------- ■—'the 'season. ™ Epl.copallanlsm domln- give me I shall wHte largely in the thing ^general and^the p  ̂ our8e, to incidentally annihilate a

ateH ihls section of the state, and its spirit, Go thou aud do likewise. I P b „rd a iaDbv, long-haired I little man like me.
votaries appear to be thoughtful and intend to try to create B ^“amlp countryman pipe out In a loud, nasal » However, 1tb“"^might hâve^Ihe 
earnest believers. Through personal with your work rather than au .nup count y ^ u f that was one courage to say that he mlght have the
friendship for Rev Thomas Kelley, .thy to It, and t® Plead for » broade twang .^^te^ y , ,hat ever t twenly minute, and as much mere
castor of New Milford, the charity among the sects and g re Bre.er Barbee ain’t the all- time as he wanted. The '”110” °g
P ministers lent their effokts unity of Christians in our wa h ïredest powerfullest preacher in this night was the time aele=tcdJ1] ^ ^
to make the mission a success, so far against ..aud0"rnt he;n me by here country you may take the last after I was through with thelecture
‘«.numbers render a mission roccess- Masten J ^ aa may be chaw of rosum and tbe Ust dip for that^ even g^^T ^ wUh

5TSXÎÎ. i5r*5M.iïU5a.lA.îSSi
from his pulpit, advising his parish Very truly, (Miss) C. b Earrisn, nin P ! , „ou don't know three to one. Ho talked incoherently
oners to attend and be rid of many dolph Macon Woman 8 College, Lynch- con^ p Why ^e fac truth Is Bio'cr for about forty “*"«**■ ™
false ut tlous concerning Catholic doc burg, X a , ltn.n nf the I Barbee ain’t no preacher at all. ” somewhat Insulting, *h« Path
trlrms and practices. He assisted at - - With the kind assistance of the B«bee .mt no th|n „ fae cou mure c0uld be heard among the Cath

ESSSfS RESsHE" Edr32sr5KSK
the Episcopal ministers acknowledged able was collected an I W0RK of mv conversion was
the Invitation to be present with a the professor. pnm,n- a8 tt I was first begun. 1 had been reared,
note, auguring good wishes to our en_ T6.1®11®11™. which'is notably the ! of course, to look upon Catholics as 
deavors, while the other clergymen of does fromi a se virelnla Is a^lgn I the devil’s own imps, and I was ln the
that psrauaston came three evenings, most Intolerant g augurv of the I supremest Ignorance of the Catholic
and congratulated Father Kelly, of the times, a p P dawning up I Church. Oae day, however, ln look-
thanking him as well for the In- era of «°??" 1RflWhathwho8e blrth the lng over one of my colporteur works, 
structlon and pleasure derived from on us. M j ’ f good I i was surprised to see that while the
listening to the speakers. “*®phÎs kingdom Into* all author spoke bitterly and contemtu

“ While this mission went merrily on will, hasten His king h oQ. agalngt the Catholic Church, he
In New Milford the out-statlon, Btook sincere hearts, bring g , j I ldmitted that it was much older than
field, was the scene of a similar re- ‘one^fold under the one Shepherd^is I ‘d“^®d^i6t Cburch, and was in fact
vlval. A mere handful of villagers, the Christmas greet g lB thlB fair 1 the original Church-a thing to which 
yet ln this retired spot we were wit missionaries every w I ( had never before given any thought,
nesses to the liveliest kind of religious land of ours. This admission lay long upon my
excitement called up by the unheard , n th« Cleveland diocese mind, and troubled me grievously,
of temerity of Catholic pries scorning Missions in the Cleveland dmee ^ about it, but could find

—ttSJsrvsssM! . »
given at the urgent request of a non o jeceived me coldly, and the court house was^“p'ilinfGreen D»By Tribune | when I had finished my tale to him, was before. ^ fao glad t0 re 

He agreed to engage the tine town ball he said hack on me^and Itnqulsh this pencil, end let another
«.ud to iuduoeth» MethodIstP, who were a y ^ leaving me to finish the story. It U sale, I think, to
having their services in it, pending went out “ï Could. say that, figuratively speaking, not
the completion of their new church, to iu 1 f,. treatmont had a only the epidermis but the cut is vera
vacate it for our use. He promised to Stmageto , - a ln 1U Was likewise removed, and ‘ laid on
give a full report of the lectures every S“od "1, dessous to become a Cath the fence.' This process, divested of j ( the baby's food three Of Î

auss'sssi.îsfït ILL., I„,». m-1
days before the opening of the mission, waB “ear^‘Ynto5^ tha8Church • but ln sive aud robust vernacular of Texas as i WÜI begin the very first City |
unfortunately. Mr. Losslng died ; still, ”8JnbVim;trUDted and bap -taking off the hide.’ The most in I • jf. ft seems to i roNCORDIA VINEYARDS

burled from the Catholic church. In a flowed me to enter. I grew to tove thet af Jltg «Imlnlstra- gets the baby started right Î ALTAR WINE SPltULT^
Protestant memorial service hiid in this PJ_*8 and his treatment tlon the speaker said that he forgave a£ain. If the baby IS TUirS- I re^mroo'nie?bv t,ho Clergy, nnTour ourji
the Baptist church on the previous quaiuted wUh ^5“‘ nH““vb whole Ilfe him aud hoped that all the Catholics in " 1 ’ th $ ÏS=6 làvorably wan the b».t m,
Sunday, the minister told his people bad,ah g“odhf ̂ 11.»^ 7o see It ’ the house would do likewise. When I * ng but does not thrive men j address
,hat Mr. Losing had a leaning toward th”p?h wa8 0bH-red to go to the finished he asked If he could say a lew the mother shoU d take thi . 3 RM EST GIRARDOT ii: CO
the Catholic Church because one of his w„ ^^f^was stiU a P.otestant, words. 1 replied : ‘ Certainly, say emulsion. It will have a »-

fnrMng bisTst conversation with hut I got her to promise me that she all that you wish. thftt hp had good effect both upon the REÎD»S HARDWARE
the deceased, he proved that there was would teach the children their prayers K one who believed the mother and child. Twenty- For Grand Rapid* Carpet Bweepen

/r mere r°U[an ?nng mveatr=eaa Nowy let me ^“ u aîtt.1 do^ln."of the Real Presence ^ pr0VeS this fact. iSSSS^CfaTST"'
Of the conversion. “ '^nag|3, continued the squire , -ttmt was ^,^,0^  ̂Junatic asylum^ ^ w

thaTdoeen't^want'to'bemîme a Cathdlc audience, as though by preconcerted scott a bowne, U8 DuûàaS St„ «) London, Oflt.

need fool with a rosary. My wife had 1 arrangements, arose as one man,

PROTESTANTS BEING THE FIRST 
to set the example, and left the court
house. It was painlut to see the ex
pression depleted upon his counten
ance. His own Methodist congrega
tion was there in a body and their backs , 
were turned upon him, moving oui of 
the court house going to their homes.
1 felt sorry for him, bet could shed no 
tears, as he brought It all upon him elf. 
In a very short tune after this 
usual and extraordinary occurrence,

I he aud his family quit the town for 
ever.

On the Head."

If you Ziao.e eruptions, pains in the 
kidneys, stomach trouble andhead or

feelings of weariness. " HU the nail on 
the head." Hood's Sarsapanlia is the 
hammer to use. It will purify your blood. 
The masses praise it for doing this and 
making the whole body healthy*

Sick Headache-"f •»■->* troubled 
with sick headaches. I took Hood s Sar
saparilla, my husband having been cured 
of salt rheum by it. and con it made me 

" éMrs. Robert 1mrtjt iu*

“ Three persona were received into 
the Church at this place, and others 
doubtless will be a little later on. A 
number ot ‘ prodigal sons ’ aud daugh 
ters returned to long neglected duties.

feel like a new woman. 
éMcAfee. Deer hurst. Ont.
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thirty situationsin Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway tj 
Corn Cure remove» the trouble. 1 ry it, and 
see wbat an amount of pain is saved-

u a recent period shows 
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,i zNEW TERM:bt*
ihat

If so, there must be some | 
trouble with its food. Well . 
babies are plump ; only the 
sick are thin. Are you sure 
the food is all right ? Chil
dren can't help but grow ; 

i they must grow if their food 
| nourishes them. Perhaps a 
: mistake was made in the 

past and as a result the di
gestion is weakened. If that 
is so, don’t give the baby 
a lot of medicine; just use 

; your every-day common ; 
| sense and help nature a 
E little, and the way to do : 
I it is to add half a teaspccn- 
j ful of

from January 2nd In ,-aol, department of the
CENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,

w. H. SHAW. Principal.________
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FOR A LUNATIC ASYLUM.FIT ONLY
This thrust did not evoke any eym 

from Protestants, so tar.

tore

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

00œ.^aYri,LWo^d“e
and Tylpewrltln*.

For farther particulars apply to—
Rev. Thro. Hpkte, Présidant.

■,im I,11?'' pathy even 
at least, as external circumstances 
would indicate. One Catholic gentle_ 
man was so overcome by his sense of 
indignation that he got up and tried 
to tell the preacher what he thought 

Then I had to arise, and 
confusion by telling the

|

1

JwuoGt' HïïKr,°Si*'/=. : ':r

\ (0^ tir M.;

of him. 
allay the
Catholics to keep still and let him go 

what he pleased ; that 1

13 Of
Yf all

i al- on and say 
hoped to be able to answer him com
pletely and succeeefully on the follow- 
ing evening. The absorbing topic 
for the next day was the exciting In
cidents of that night. The whole 

thoroughly aroused. Ihe

Yet
,!iIto? PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.d of mis of 

aries 
sally 
If he 
i tool 
• the

bk'° wtU^Relaereinlt w'.irievt

London, Ont

1
,Æê

town was 
next night, on which I was to answer 
the concatenated nonsense of this man, 

filled as it never

our co
dren of paganism, 
tlon of Now Eogland where Puritanism 
Still thrives, where priests are ab 
horred, where our doctrines are 
Satanic tenets, where the confess.ona.
Is a mouev making scheme, where we 
are still offspring of the scarlet worn*., 
And even hero the very revtlera of our 
creed were so won over by the candid 
presentation of our doctrines that 
many were visibly affected in bidding 
us farewell, aud bogged us to return 
Boon, that they might hear more oi 
what was eo illy understood before. 
Ose old follow, who attended nightly, 

heard to mutter on the closing 
evening : ‘ Wish to G id I was an 
Irishman ; then I’d be a Catholic O 
course he needs a large dose of lu 
structlon, but the frank though Ignor- 
aut avowal was an Indication ot how
his thoughts were changed.”

Rev. W. Gaston Payne, In his re 
port for the state of Virginia, tells the 
following

INTERESTING STORY OF A CONVERT
at Pine Grove, alias “ Dublin,” In 
Highland county :

“His conversion was 
former missions His baptism was at
tended with unusual and edifying clr 

It came to pass in this

SCOTT’S iVJf m t* ♦
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the fruit of that conversation Mr. Losslng main- 
taint d that the Catholic Church is the 
true Church, because she Is apostolic 
in her origin. He said that the Cath

cumstancee.

m
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m
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m
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FEBRUARY 3. 1600 FEBRUARY 3, 1000.thb catholio record
A SYNOD ON THE doctrine», end the service» of the LEAGUE OF THE BACHED HEART.

SYNUV Church retain the visible marks of the I -----
HISTORY OF ANGLICANISM • compromise from which she sprung.

^jrs-Jîüsr. SStîsarrS
resolution was Introduced by the Rev. c0UraeB composed by Protestants, set I Kecommen(W to 
Q Olhorne Troop, and unanimously jortb principles of theology In which 
adopted to the effect that " In the op.n- Calvin or Knox fo“n0r
ton of the Synod, the time Is opportune J and thanksgivings, derived
(or the presentation, by means ot llius tbfl ancient liturgies, are very ......
(rated lectures or otherwise, of the anti- „ 6Uch that Bishop FUffier or ‘ om^sTould Z'Z
qully and continuity of the h.storic Cardinal Pole might have heartily ^ tducat0 nthera aH th(ly pleo^ 
Church of England." joined In the I even to offer Instruction to others

Mr. Troop announced that he made A very passable crazy quilt might whether privately or publicly, without 
this .notion "without any Idea of start- be constructed by these methods, but any regard or responsibility to the re.

Roman mission which was at the pre-- for the constitution of a society which not llbertv . and yet thnU{-h ^
eut. moment being held In the city, Is to be the “ pillar and ground of I distinction should be clear, the conlu- 
but rather that the Church should do all | truth,” and w-lch undertakes to pass tilon with which many are accu.Vroed

the truthfulness or | to use the term liberty nowadays, leads 
them to accept as a first principle, that 
education should have the same tree, 
dom which the press, for Instance,

know.” I And what is the present condition of I wrongly assumes, so that any person
We do not call in question the right tbe Church of England, as a conse-I who chorees, whether mentally and

morally competent or not, may under
take to train others, young or old, ai.d 
Instill Into their minds principles which 

The facts are notorious. We Deed 1 are just as likely to be hurtful, as help.
Oasis upon which their Church rests ils I farther thau to the Anglican I ml. to religion and society. People
claims to be the Church cf Christ. But Cburch preSB and clergy for an ac- prhe°gW°„eb UceTsa VeducTuom'tem 
wo detect in the epeech made by Kev. eoant of thH lugubrious war which is I lbey asked to judge It under its proper 
Mr. Troop in sustaining his motion, I now g0iDg on in Anglicanism between I uame, are but too willing to tolerate it
and in the speeches of other members j Kenaltltea- Ritualists, Broad Church I when introduced In the name of lib-
of the Synod, the aggressive spirit in 
which the motion was made, and we

him Into the world If ho afterwi 
tirely neglects his culture and 
rion, and suffers him to grow u 

beast, to lead a life us

MONTREALFather In that they would go up the river and 
bombard Canton, whereupon the Gov
ernment yielded and promised full 
satisfaction for the outrages which had

the sentiments of the Holy 
this utterance.

Freedom of Education.Catholic #tcorb. mere
others and shameful to hlmsell 
ally, n natural Impulse and 
moves parents to educate thel 
ren, and for this purpise the) 
natural fitness, at least to sell 

masters or schools, wh
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tSWhcn Subscribers change their res 
I* Important that the old as well as th« 
firpts» he sent us

Pnbllsfced
MORE RAXING OUTRAGES.

been committed.
The French In Tonquto are highly 

elated over their success with the

our prayers by jj,s 
Holiness Leo XIII.Another horrible hazing outrage 

has been perpetrated In an American 
college. The atrocity was committed j Ch)naa6i a„a declare that they would 
at Thell College, Greenville, near t havfl bwjn oppnsed In their demands 
Sharon, Pa. Two freshmen named ! by Qfeat Britain If the latter power 
Faust Divls and Walter Z mmertnan ' w0r0 not now ti0 buay fD South Africa.

subjected to the horrible treat | ^avPrR| French papers asssert that now 
meut known an hi zlvg, and are. Iu i t„ tbe opportunity for France to extend 
consequence in a critical condition ; b(,f 6pb,,re 0f influence in Kwaog 
from the Injuries lnfllctfd. I Tung, Kwatigi.1, and Yunnan, while

England is so busily occupied elte- 
their bias by the under-graduates I wbHr(1 The French people wish to see 
and graduates, and being dragged j tb0lr iKguencB recognized lu China as 
therefrom In their night clothes, were 
gagged to prevent them from crying 
out, and then bound tightly to trees.

Their brutal assailants next beat 
them with heavy clubs and barrel

pi tent
themselves are not competent 
charge this outy.

<1 it be asked why we insli 
rights and special times) of pi 
eui.'c-ite their ehl druu and, as 

on their freedom ti

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
By freedom of education, wo do not

were quence, 
schools or masters for them, 
remembered that education ra 
merely to convey or Impart t 
amount ol information, or, 
been erroneously desert b id, • 
muulcato what we kuow to 
does not know It is not at 
slrnctloo, even when by lus'.rt 
mean the training a young m 
before it can receive and m» 
truth cf science : lor instructif 
a part ol education, which h 
not. with one or the other of t 
or spiritual faculties, but w 
them, or rather with the entl 
of the cnild, which it seeks 
out, cultivate, develop au. 
physically, intellectually and 
moulding every part ol the 
training every one of Us 
stive, and act harmoniously 
soul and its higher spiritual 
making Imagination sabot 
reason, and bU1 jectlttg all t 
pire ol the will For the 
parent education means e 
than this : It means not t 
period natural developing 
child, but the supernatural 
progress of the child In th 
Christ, growth in sanctifyl 
In the habit of virtue, in t 
which turns every earthly < 
to heavenly account It is 
thou, that, parents worthy c 
a.-e j -a ous of thdr right to 
the r children mas ers who c 
them m such ways.

V, hen, therdore, we pica 
dom of education we do u 
any power on earth should 
freedom of education we 

• that any power on earth sh 
this freedom, which oelougi 
by natural right, but we 
no earthly power should s 
o. repress It and demand tf 
power should protect or p 
something of great benefit 
fare of he state, and whl 
this pro es ation and den 
natural law, tve appeal to t 
edgm. nt of this law by the 
alists of every ago, and to 
enc t ( f statesmen who hav 
found wanting every oth. 
ou whl h they thought or t 
up a system of national 
With states, justice must ht 
tlou and aim of every law 
no pretext whatever, whet 
eitv or of economy, or of 
s une fancied civic ad vante 
care abandon It wltbm 
about melt own instruct! 
not do to claim that pare 
are not competent to atteu 
cation ot tneir children, 
left to themselves, they 
neglect it entirely, oMu! 
very imperfectly, 
very nature ol things, ar. 
competent to educate theli 
at least to select thetr sc ht 
t irs, than the ordinary te 
State school system, and ii 
rule in this matter, It is 
ents who are brought U1 
systems are usually in. 
give their children the m 
they need. Hence, 
charge of the educatioi 
under this pretext, the s 
attempting to remedy an 
largely Us own créât,ion, 
remedy, far nom curm 
perpetuate, 
paretts to perform the di 
log their children by pc 
with the necessary moan 
ishlng those who negle 
It has the right to prov 
children whose parents 
to educate them, and 
whose guardians will lit 
task ; It may require all 
know the vary little that 
qui red to live as law-at 
•dustrioas members of s 
may provide special cou 
cal Instruction for sucht 
received a full primary t 
who may wish to offer 
candidates for special n 
clal service, but Us rij 
tloas stop here. Even 
economy cannot justify 
assume ns its own the rl 
to educate their childre 
the Injustice dune, it i, 
which seeks to save mi 
pense of all that Is mos 
effective as a moans of < 
perfecting the charade 

Finally, the State hat 
to assume entire chargt 
cion of children, or to 
difficult for parents, 
this prerogative, und- 
that common schools fo 
fellow feeling, " as we I 
pressed but lately, thouf 
of students who go to o 
universities never lear 
ing la ; that the State i 
the same moral prlue 
minds Of all,” as if thi 
except in a S ate in 
agree on the right me 
and require '1 that t 
the instruction that et 
prevent him from ba. 
of injury to human 
decent parents could u 
more, or a national ed 
S.iito as well as an it 
tion from thilr parent 
add a religious oduc

attacked InThe young men were

udence I1 
a ufew *d equality with that of England. It legitimately can to give the plainest judgment upon 

and simplest statement of the historical I falsity of the doctrines of all Christen- 
facto which every churchman ought to dcm.

on an

London, Saturday, February 3. 1800. WORKS OFPENANCE AND
SUPEREROGATION.

NO T ALLOWED A SEAT.
What is described as "a new depart- 

" was inaugurated at the banquet 
the freshmen's I of the Methodist Union of Toronto

staves until they lost consciousness.
The Intelligence of what was going ; Ure

of the Church of England clergy to I quence of this page of history and com- 
mako known to their flacks, and to | proai|ae j> 
others who attend thdr services the

Final action was taken by the L olled 
S'ates House of Representatives on the 
25th ult., in regard to Représenta 
tlve Roberts of Utah, 
hreo allowed to take his seat on the 
meeting of Congress, and his claim 

referred to the House Committee on 
it will bo remembered that

on was brought to
class by one or two of the members | which totk place on the 18.h last, in

A resolution was presentedHo had not
who happened to see part cf the out- that city. 
rage, and the whole class of freshmen by Mr. Chester Massey to the effect that 
turned out to effect a rescue, but were ali social amusements should be given 
beaten off by the under graduates np by Methodists during one month In 
and graduates, who were superior each year, so as “ to direct all euergles 

physical to the awakening of a.souud spiritual 
sense.” The month of October was

was
privileges 
In dr fiance of United States law, Mr. 
Roberts retains his three wives in ac

Tots

erty.and Erastians, to ascertain tomeu While on oar guard against eon- 
what extent Anglicanism has the right I founding license with liberty ot (dues- 
to sit in judgment on questions of I tton, we must also avoid another scarce 

themselves that the resolution will be j Qbr[fltfan doctrine and truth. I of confusion, which at Uses partly iron
out Into effect by misrepresenting _ , ,___ the feet that we.commonly lock to ther ,, doctrine and nutting forward I Archd<,acon Taylor of Liverpool com- I clvll power t0 repress licence in this _

’ 1 ^ i I plained in the pulpit of St. Audrew’s I |„ other matters ot public welfare, and
a false version of his.ory as the rea I Qhurcbi fnJuly, 1898, that ‘‘more than partly from the fact that during the

one half cf the parish churches In Eng past century, the civil power has
>.»«. •• *■—* I g

one hundred and eighty-three,are more tf0ns. Now, most men and women are ^g
content to take a fact for a principle, H 
and to imagine that a thing which is WÊ 
wrong In itself can become right, if 
accepted by a majority or by a reason- g 
able number of people, for a r« asouable ga if me ; and, because the masses look g 
placidly on this usurpation, the convie- I 
tlou may obtain that the state has not 
only t he duty to protect and promote ■'! 
the free exercise of the sacred rights I 
which parents have to educa'e them, I 
But also the exclusive light to permit I 1 
them to exercise this function at all. I 
This conviction would he a source of | I 
hopeless confusion, as it would effect®- I 
ally put parents at the mercy ol the 
■date. for the exerci-e of a su red and j 
Inalienable right, given to them by 
God, not by the state, and, therefore, a 
right wmeo the state must not only I 
ri-spec'. but also protect at d promote, 
and which, moreover, it caulo- wilt- 
out suicidal injustice appropriate as its

both In numbers and
strength.

The faculty of the college are en- I suggested as a suitable time for this 
gaged in an investigation, with the j purpose. 
object of punishing at least the ring 
leaders ; but as usual every effort Is I Superintendent of the Methodist body 
being made by those concerned to ,n Canada, strongly approved of the 
shield the guilty ones, and to throw the | roaoiutlon| and It passed unanimously,

Dr. Carman promising to urge its adop- 
The frequency with which outrages | ,lon by tbe Church, 

of this character occur is a disgrace

have the assurance from the speakerscordaoce with Mormon usage, 
was the reason for the objection raised 

TheCnra-agalnst his taking his seat, 
mittee reported adversely to him and 
the report was sustained. Mr. Roberts 
was exp died from the Htills* by a vote 
of 780 to 50
tied that polygamous representatives 
from Mormondom will not be recedvcd 
into Congress. Mr Roberts declared
that his moral obligation to remain to the educational system of the ago.
with his three wives is more binding It is true that the horrible practice of i terlaQS Btili profess to be guided, a 
than the statutory laws which affect hazlog dates back for generatious, I elaMe ^ which mentions “solemn

but it Is none the loss condemn able

The ltsv. Dr. Carman, the General as

basis of Anglicanism.
Thus Mr. Troop said :
11 If there is anything in this wide 

world which Is aotl-R unau, it is the .
Bible or Sacred Scriptures : if there is or less Ritualistic, reverting the work ot
«T*VI rw I w> ♦ U ,i •peeM tl>ot la O rtfrl - I i|»n Vnivllnk D .fnenauflnn •" Ofl

eat Llllltp, AAA AAA V' ev 1/A « V» v»A-- * Aw — “ - - I I 1111 Xi.ifg Itou a* ...ultxiu.iow y «'V

Roman, it Is the Book of Common I u^be Rtformation is undone, 
Frayer."

It would be beyond the scope of a 
failings ” as one of the “ parts of the I abort articlo In our columns to go over 
ordinary religious worship of God," the whole field of Catholic theology to 
“ to be used in a holy and religious I gbow tbat Catholic doctrinal teaching 
manner” In its pr per time and sea- |g Btr1ctiy Scriptural, but this is done 
son, and among the texts whereby this ab|v ja maDy Catholic works easily ac- 
prescrlptlon is supported we Und the e aible t0 cur n!aders, such as - The mond’ Vlrslnl'1’ commentlnS' ou ‘h,s

Babel-like confusion, said : “ The

It Is thus set
authorities off the scent.

There Is in chapter 21 of the West
minster Confession, by which Fresby- tbst 

and
among the parochial clergy there Is a 
reign of lawlessness, anarchy and self- 
will, the only remedy for which is for 
the p-ople to take the law Into their 
own hands.”

his case He says also that he will not 
again for Congress, but lie adds for this fact It could not be kept In 

existence In the enlightenment of the
run
that he has been “ made a mr rtyr to a 
spasm of prejudice" He declares that 
“ it la undignified lor Congress to make 
such extraordinary efforts to crush a 
system which has been already aband
on d and Is practically dead."

nineteenth century if education were 
based upon religion ; and hence we 
observe that, as we have several times 
stated In ->nr columns, these exhtbl 
lions of barbirlty are unheard of in

The Southern Churchman of Itlch-

folbwiug :
-•Joel 11, 12: Therefore also now, 

the Catholic colleges Surely the j 6altb tbe Lord, Turn ye even to Me 
only remedy which can be efficaciously 1 with all your heart, and with failing 
applied to this evil Is to reconstruct and with weeping, and with mourn

‘ „ . _ __ I ing ” few remarks on some of those passage sthe sys.em ct education on a thoroug > „ Ejther 1V] 1G . Go gather together | of th„ Anglican Prayer Book which
moral and religloun babis. I hen, ana I «hat are present lu Shuean,
not till then, will tho abominable an(i g. forme and neither eat nor 
practice of hazing become a thing ol drink three days, night or day : I 
the past. But It is hopeless that such also and my marnons will Jast likewise, Cburch, and wo sha 1 thus see whether 

' ,,, . , . and so will I go In unto the king. the Catholic or the Anglican Church is
a change will be made In edu at undt,ratood, however, that this the Church of Holy Scripture,
unless the authority ot the Catholic | ^ ,g a dead iettor

among Prebbyterians, who have, with 
out exception, keen in the habit of re

Faith of our Fathers,” “Catholic Be-. _ _ _ . ,,
lief" -'The Sincere Christian," “ M.l- Bishops may be able to do but little If 
net’s End of Controversy,” etc. Wo will nothing Is done by them, something
therefore confine ourselves here to a j be <*ona bY I-" ' ex

presses further the fear that by too
Cburch Itself “ nothing will bo done

FRENCH ASSUMETIONISTS 
PERSECUTED.

A French court has fined fifteen 
A sumptionlst Fathers $3 each for in
terference in a recent election In 
Paris, and has declared the Assump
tion 1st order dissolved French courts
override liberty of action under the 
present entl religious regime, In a 
manner incomprehensible to the rest 
of the world. We may presume that 
the Fathers voted at the election, and 
probably used their Influence for the 
election of respectable religious can 
dtdates for the Chamber of Diputics ; 
but this, it appears, does not agree with 
the policy of the Waldeck Rousseau 
Government, and hence arose tho pro 
sedition against the Fathers who used 
their right ef franchise as French 
citizens.

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
Paris, called on Thursday, the 25th 
lust, at the residence ol the Fathers 
and expressed Ills sympathy with 
thorn m the persecution to which they 
have bean subjected, and to the editor 
of La Croix, which Is their organ and 
antl-Mlnlsterlal, he said : “ l urge 
you to persevere in your work with 
simplicity and firmness. " The Cardi
nal’s action In the matter will, no 
doubt, give gn at offerte ' to the Gov

Thi ad van ed clergy wi 1 not obey the 
in j tortious of the Bishops. It is the 
same with our Church in the United 
States. No one will present those mtn 
islets for trial, and If ha did, what 
prospect is there of the trial doing any 
good ?”

make special reference to Rime as the 
centre of the universal Christian

own.
Freedom of education is the free atid 

unimpeded exercise of the right which 
parents have to educate their children, 
to determine what ts beet for them to 
learn, and to choose their teachers. 
This right springs from the duty which 
parents have of providing for the men
tal and moral, as well as lor the phys- 
leu', welfare of their children This ! 
duty they are not free to neglect, but 
they must be tree to exercise it in 
their own way. Both the right and 
duty of parents to educate their child
ren are quite as sacred as tneir right 
and duty to nouilsh them In their in
fancy, and foster their physical devel- j 
opment. The right, moreover, Is as 
maiieoab’o as the duty, and even 
when, unable to discharge tbe du'y 
themselves, they entrust their children 
to school or tutor, they still retain an 
thorlty, not only over 'he children, but 
also over their masters in all that per
tains to their education. In God's pro
vidence, .they art) naturally the best 
fitted to judge what branches ot knowl
edge their children should at quire, 
how much time they can devote to 
study, and for what avocation in life 
they should prepare ; and as they are, 
also, the mo t Interested, as they are 
under Got chlelly responsible, iu 
watching over the mental anti moral 
dtivi lttpment of their cff-eprlng, it is 
clear that they eh oui d have free choice 
of the masters to whon they entrust 
their children, so that they may repose 
this charge in men and women who as 
lar as pos-lble will replace themselves, 

Sslf evident though It be that the 
right of parents to educate their child
ren follows directly Irom natural law, 
it ts important to keep in view some 
reasons why they should possess this 
right, so as to see more clearly the 
shameful injustice of these who would 
dauy or limit It L-o XIII., iu his 
Encyclical Ofliicio Sanctissinto, thus 
speaks iu general of the rights of par- 
euts: “In those duties which are as
sumed in the very act of imparting 
life, let fathers know that many rights 
are contained, in accordance both with 

and with justice ; and that these

The 19th Article of the Book of ComChurch bo recogniz 'd, fur there is no 
other Church oiganlzation which has a 
fixed system of morals and dogma. 
There Is, therefore, nothing left to us 
but to pray that the so called Christ 
lan wor d may be brought to recognize 
Catholic truth

man Frayer has the temer ty to assert 
that “as tho Churches of Jerusalem, 

preaching Catholics with performing AlexaGdriai and Antioch have erred : extricable state of confusion, and cry- 
unprofitable works of supererogation a3 gbo (he Chureh ot Rome hath erred, <>« for tbe intervention c. the
by observing the fasts of Lent, Advent, uQt on]y iQ- the[r „vicg and manner civil power, which is an agglomeration 
and other penitential times. The fi( ceremonie6| blit aiso in matters of of al1 religions and of no religion, is 
Methodists also, who have rapidly ap- | faitb „ I ill qualified to bring before Its tribunal

the whole Church of God, to be judged

Surely a Church which la In this in

Pare

proxtmated their teachings to Presby
terianism, during the hundred and odd 
years of tholr existence since they eep 
arated themselves from the Church of

As by the Church of Rome here is 
meant not merely the local Church of 
the Dioeeee of Rome, but the whole 1 
Western Church, this ts equivalent to I 
asserting that the whole Church ol 
Christ on earth has erred, and the I 
homilies, which1, are also authoritative 
as part of the'doctrinaVatandard of the 
Church of Euglaod, assert that all I 
Christendom for nine hundred years 
and more was sunken Into gross idola-1 
try, that Is, until the articles of the 
Church of England wore concocted. j 

All this is, of course, a direct con
tradiction of the words of Scripture

THE FRENCH ADVANCE IN 
CHINA.

by the standard of Its “ Book of Com 
mon Prayer.”

If the proposed historical p eachers 
to be selected io accordance with the 
synodical résolu,ions tell a true his
tory, they must state such facts as 
these, instead of dealing in tho fiction 
told by Rev. Mr. Troop td the synod, 
as that the present Church of England 
“is tho Church of Augustine, of Al
fred, of Magna Charta,” and continus 
ously of pre-reformation times.

China has been again obliged to ( 
make terrftoral concessions to France j England, have lollowed the cour=e of 
at Kwan Chan Bay, where the Chinese the Presbyterians in condemning fasts 
assailants of French missionaries and and other works of penance as “ arrog- 
other Frenchmen have been several I ant and impious." There is, In fact, 
times defeated, two of the defeats a special " Article of Religion iu the

authorl zsd book of discipline cf tho 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States which declares suecific-

I

having been recently Inflicted.
The viceroy ot the two lvwang 

provinces has been dismissed and LI 
Hung Chang has been appointed to 
succeed him. It is expected that, with

The State
fically that

“ Voluntary works—besides, over
„ . , , and above God's commandments—the knowledge of western countries j ^ ^ WQrka ot ?up?r„r(,ga

which LI Hung Chang will bring to tjnQ_ cannot be taught without airog- I tbat the Church of God is “ the pillar
bear upon the administration of ancy and impiety. For by them men I and ground of truth," and that tbe j a Pope that ho received hla authority

eminent, but they will not bo able to ftffalrai ,he right3 0f foreigners w 11 do declare that they do not only render gates'of hell ahou1d not prevail against a9 Archbishop of Canterbury, and
coerce him by terror into becoming b() bvttl,r respected, Tho Chinese d“t0bE°?h^ ™hey do morVfor HlBMLke I the Church of Christ. But tndepend the modern Church of England differs 
one of their partisans. must learn that though they claim to tban U0f houmien duty h rrqulrt d, I ently of this there la a coolness about

have the on y “ Celestial Empire ” on whereas Christ soith plainly, XVtun ye j tho assertion which is tho more as-
tho face of the globe, they are Lot have done all that is commanded you I -oundlng when we consider the clr-
the only people who have the right to say we are unprofitable servants."

St. Augustine brought to England 
the same faith which the Catholic 
Church holds to day, and it was from

from the Church of England which was 
in communion with the universal or 
Catholic Church of antiquity, as much 
at the latter differs from Buddhism or 
Mahometanism and more than between 
Catholicism and Judaism in its head, 
its constitution, its unity of faith, its 
doctrine, its ministry, Its pub,to wor
ship and ritual, and Its entire discip
line.

LEO XIII AND THE ITALIAN 
GOVERNMENT. cutnstances under which the Church cf 

This teachiu r Is also found among | Eagb.nd was established and her art- 
the articles of tho Methodist Church of

existence.
The Chinese Government has pro

mised to punish the prefect who began Canada, and likewise of tho Church of 
the war against tho French ; and the England, from which It has been bodl 
punishment to be Inflicted Is to be 
nothing less than decapitation. We 
are sorry that It is deemed requisite port, 
to lnllict so severe a penalty ; but It 
appears to be necessary to use most 
stringent measures to bring the un 
civiliz'd population of that country certainly with design that the now 

sense of what Is due to other pnnltentlal season Is proposed to be
kept, not with fasting or abstinence 
like that of Catholics on Fridays and 
last da)S, but with abstinence from 
social festivities, so that it may not ap 
poar that this now departure Is an im- 
tatlon of tho Catholic practice. Never

theless It cannot he concealed that the 
puny of eighty French soldiers was principle is tha same, to do penitential 
sent Into the Interior, and later In the works.
game week, three companies of marines It Is equally by design that tho month

o' October is proposed instead of tho 
penitential seasons of Lent and Ad
vent, observed by Catholics ; but all 
the same, it is now conceded that works 
of penance and “ supererogation " are

A despatch from R me via Paris as 
sorts that Cardinal Capocolatro, Arch
bishop of Capua and Prefect of the Vat 
lean Library , made a speech a few days 
ago In which he stated that " Pape 
Lan XIII. le merely awaiting a Govern- 
•nont » nf flf'(v«nHng hlfl llivltft
tlon.” Tills is interpreted to mean 
that when there will be an Italian 
Government which will be ready to

iclec of religion framed.
As Rev. Mr. Troop declares that he

wishes tho people of the Church of 
ly taken. Toe Presbyterian Coûtes | L0giaEd to know the history of their 
sion of Faith has a chapter of Ilka pur

1
Church, he should be thankful to us for

We remark that the attendance of 
Protestants at the explanations of Cath 
olic doctrine recently given by the 
Paul I st Fathers, and especially by 
Father Vounao In Montreal, was ex 
ceedlngly large, reaching so average 
of about one thousand five hundred 
every night. It Is evidently this fact 
which has raised the auger of Rev Mr. 
Troop, but he will scarcely better the 
conditions by a series of falsified his
torical lectures.

. recalling some Incidents of that history, 
It has been said very truly that the and tb() ftiw facts we will give are un

proposed change is “ a new departure;” 
and it is worthy of remark that It Is

deniable.
We will for the present passover the 

details of the uxorlousnesa of Henry 
VIII , who first instituted that Church 
because under subjection to the Pope 
he could not freely exercised his lustful 

We will here summarize

negotiate a reasonable settlement with 
the llnlv See, the present state of af
fairs, whereby the State and the Church 
are tu au attitude of hostility, may be 
turned Into one of good will, so that agreed to pay 200,000 taels, or about 
harmony may be restored, and that $500 000 Indemnity to the tamllies of

Fronthtnen who have been killed In

nature
rights are such mat a man may neither 
free himself from exercising them, nor 
deprive any man of the same, slice 
one cannot lawfully be absolv-d by 
man from duties by wh'ch ho is hound 
to God." Now amtmg these rights Is 
surely that of educating tho children 
for whose birth the parents are respon
sible ; since they are bound to boo that 
the life they have Imparted be pre
served and properly developed and 
perfected, not only In what concerns 
the body of their offspring, but chiefly 
iu what concerna the) soul. “ He who 
has cau-'. d u man to exist must, as far 
as It is possible and necessary, secure 
to him tbe things which are necessary 
for a human and social life—this or Ing 
the kind cf life to which man is horn,” 

“It is not

to a 
nations.

The Government of China has also
pardons.
from Lord Macaulay's history the
manner in which the boasted Book cfChurch and State may operate together 

for tha general good. The present 
condition lr very Injurious to the wel 
fare of the people, especially in the 
total exclusion of religious teaching In

the attacks made upon them.
Toward the end cf December a com-

Common Prayer was compiled. 
Lord Macaulay says :
" The man who took the chief part A Good Suggestion — A pious prac- 

In Bottling tho conditions of the alll- tlce, which ought to be adopted by all 
ariee which produced tho Anglican Catholic families in places whore the 
Church was Thomas Craumer. . . . Angélus be l is not regularly board,
Saintly In his professions, unscrupul- has been proposed by an English 
ous iu his dealings, zealous for noth priest. Ho suggests that in each 
Ing, bold in speculation, a coward and household a llttlo bell be mng thrice, 
time server in action, a placable as In the Angelus, the fourth ringing 
enemy and a lukewann friend, he to serve both fur the prayer and for the 
was in every way qualified to arrange call to meals. Tha practice requires 
the terms ot tho coalition between tha only a modicum of good-will ; and If 
religious and tho worldly enemies of conscientiously carried out, will help 
Popery. to cultivate tha Catholic family life.

" To this day the constitution, the — Ave Maria,

the S ate schools, ai d it is to be hoped 
that tho Cardinal’s announcement may j were sent for a similar purpise. These

I encountered bands of mutderous as-'nll'result In a change for tha better.
The obstinacy of the Government is ' ants, Including some regiments of 

the cause ot the existing estrangement, ! Chinese regulars who were engaged In 
but a b t or understand! ig may result 1 the work of exterminating Frenchmen.

then present Indications would The Chinese were totally defeated, j necessary for the sauciifieation of is the maxim of Grotius, 
easy to Imagine or allow,” writes 
Blatkatone, quoting Puffendorf, “that 
a parent, has conferred any consider
able beuefit upon his child by bringing

sooner
lead us to expect. Cardinal Capocr- about two hundred being killed. The j Cnrlstlana.
1 a-.ro Is very Intimate with the l'ope, French warships In Cniunse waters 
aid there la little doubt that he tpctks further aunouuccd to tho Government1 to-day from thes^of the oldeu time !

How changed are the Methodists of
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will let the New York
tin Into the world If he afterwards en- Church. It was oo theories Identical Iniquitous governmeuta that have trlM ^sf.Vaud those of drotu beauty of the young mother, the Sun reply to him.
tirelv neglects hie culture and educa- or similar with these that Spirt» ot old to suppress Us rights . but Ilk C . P wav of thinking, but It Is true. resemblance between her lace sud lhat -\t,i«tic Brswsr,'«sys onr eonteminrMr. 
tlonf end suffers him to grow up like a once b«ed Its system of edtutation. Ch„«h Hi^spouse, ^ myU9tU9e the Rape's time. When of the Child a nestling In her arms. Pro-

beast, to lead a life useless to with what disastrous results the whole tried to . g , takes snuff In the Vatican they the gentleness of Joseph: all this at as „„ iwlicatiun of thi« approach-
Fin- world is witness ! for the physical of parents In the great work ot mu ne taa s . B,aton,_N. Y. Free- traded their attention but though they unity ot .ellgi .us sentiment, but .a then

courage of Its eltlz-sus soon proved eating their children, and instead ot must sneeze m nostou. were almost touching the Mystery of practically any evidence ot such drawing to-
worthless without the virtue and moral Interfering with them, has always man ajournai. ^ MyemrteatVy knew not How ‘XJi^.tw'hîrS

heroism whtch had no abiding Intuit tn helped them by prOY dog sc BLASE. often we are face to ce wlto the <,&âcrim ny ; now oven brlievera
hearts that had been torn from home masters in whom the parents vuum __ supernatural and it pa a v by mi and iutiM* eau aigae together amicably,
before they could feel I!» modeHo'th* state w“ch“can only'help Holy Church honors on the 3rd of heeded! Arc we not «rreu 1. d by WT-ro.^U.^b^.

I ranee made this sa ,.ltlz.na ln SUcii an exalted work as Febi navy one of her noble champions mysteries, im-rsrm-.it.-. fill up. UriJg-f over or even narrowed 1

StfiraavKaw.. rtrrrsSMrsK?iss.taïiri.v ?fz ssr.Ksr«asrww«sirs..?"" 1 inr.“w h. sir, ..........................-, ssuterssvisxKSR
n.aun an nations. Sabaste In Armenia. In his time the whereness of Gud from fi. . to 1., nt jt Btill offers to Rr.ii.-.tautHin no possibility

Christians suffered many persecutions life half the while he dk-ss of the m,S- it^rcep^n^cunonum^,
from which the holy Bishop aid not tery _ „ lr ' levi.ince tn the pipnl supremacy. Within a
eecape. That his life might be saved So they in the Tcmp-e—the lookers ! wry fHW yrtHl..,Pupt\ by refuting toac- 
to hin flock the yalnt withdrew to u on in the day of Mary’s purincation cept the validity of the_ Anglican orders, has 
grotto in Mount Aueus. H -re he spent and Christ's presentation stood in the
his time in peuanca and pray or and j shadow ot tho supernatural , but they t(t ail a,v,.,1(1|ic t .«mint mu for n« ministry, 
preparing hia son l for the great crown ! went their ways merely panning won Tlll) 0„|y „»rmN Rume oilers m the nineteenth 
o. martyrdom Whilst there the anl- dering remarks upon Mary and Joseph , „
mais of the forest became bkl ft tends, and the Laihl. ,.lma mthatw-utieth century—uncon'liiioniil

. They allowed him to caress them and Ai d Mary went her way—toe sna.p elirreulll,r vita present Reps, I,*.. Mil . ia 
I follow rf him about wherever he weut. point of the sword of sorrow entering ,,0tone .ten t-lnser to RmteV.autiaui ru l'JOl 
! Que da/ a hunter accidentally came h-r heart; but as day follows day, ft ! than was I'm. VU.iulWO

will sink in deeper until her soul shall Tr.is may serin harsh laocuageto 
be transtiicd with sorrow. ' the ears of those of our Protestant

The Mother of the Victim must also | friends who sincerely long lor Chris- 
“ The Man of Sorrow " , tiau unity, and whose z tal In that mat- 

Ft / I ter may have deluded then) Into toe 
belief that the day of their de-ires is 

Hue it is the truth, 
Tne only terms wnich

, we

■

mere
others and shameful to himself, 
ally, a natural Impulse and Instinct 
moves parents to educate their child
ren, and for this purpise they have a 
natural fitness, at least to select corn- 

masters or schools, when they
thcm-elves are not competent to dis
charge. this outy.

if it he asked why we insist on the 
rights r.nd special fitness of parents to 
eui-’oate their chi dreu and, as a conse

il a tnetr freedom to choose

Inspiration 
experiment as a result of her revolution 
In tho name of liberty, with the result 
that after fifty yean of disorder and 
petty revolutions, even the Voltairian 
M. Thiers advocated true freedom of 
education by permitting those who 
could educate young men, and who 
could train them to religious habits as 
wall as In science, to take part In tholr 

“ The State university,”

fl Vr
queues.
schools or masters for them, let It be 
r membered that education means not, 
merely to convey or Impart a certain 
amount ol Information, or, as It has 
been erroneously described, “to com 
muulcatc what we kuow to one who 
does not know It Is not simply in
struction, even when by instruction

the training a young mind needs

TWO WOMEN.

She crept into the vacant church 
Through empty aiiilei and bare ;

A faint perfume hunt? o’er the «loom,
Vague an au unprayed prayer i

Iu rube and crown ea<-h haint looked down 
And frowned to see he» there.

Each gaz?d upon her from his place—
Peter and John and Paul 

She found nor peace nor pa 
So coldly looked they all,

As 'he faltered lone to the altar stone,
Where shone the candles tall.

And there enthroned, immaculate,
Tender arid pure and wise,

She saw the grace of a woman’s face,
The love ot a woman’s eyes ;

And Mary’s smile bent down the while 
Above her mute surprise.

Not hers to know the might that lies 
In throned majesty ;

She could but gu-ss the 
The sister sympathy ;

She made her prayer to Mary there 
With lowly heart and knee.

The tall saints watched her as she went,
Each in his gold and blue ;

Aloof from her, a trespasser,
Stern men they stood, and true ;

Bui Mary smiled, and tho clasped Child, 
lie understood and knew.

—Theodosia Pickering Garrison in the New 
Lippincott.

m

w

education, 
he wrote in r public letter, “ hat fallen 
into the baud of phalansterlana, and 
evidently wants to teach our children, 
together with some inatheimvica and 
natural self, ecu a great deal ot doma 
gogisui ; l d > not see any way of sav
ing the country, except by granting
freedom ot teaching........................................
Tho education given by the clergy 
seems to me iar better than that our 
Stour* proies-ora prepare for us 
. , . . My antagonism Is
turned against the

m
wo

,
in’s surcease, itbefore it can receive and master some 

truth cf science ; for instruction Is only 
a part of education, which has to do, 
not, with one or the other of the bodily 
or spiritual faculties, but with all of 
mem, or rather with the entire nature 
of the cntld, which It seeks to bring 
out, cultivate, develop and perfect 
physically, intellectually and morally, 
moulding every part ot the body, and 
training every one of its senses to 
serve, and act harmoniously with the 
soul and Its higher spiritual faculties, 
making imagination subordinate to 
reason, and subjecting all to the em 
pire of the will !— 
parent education means 
than this : it means not merely the now
perfect natural development of tho brate this event, tho socialist members 
child, but the supernatural also ; the of lts government are compiling to 
progress of the child ln tne ways of gether with a view to mak ng attend 
Christ, growth ln sanctifying grace, auce at State schools compulsory. ror 
In the habit of virtue, In the wisdom the past eight years they have been 
which turns every earthly experience taxing the religious men aud wtntnen 
-o heavenly account It is no wonder in charge ol Catholic tchools an . con- 
theo, that, parents worthy of the name vents with a view to Impoverishing 
are j -s ou- of th-ir right to choose for them, hut they have not succeeded lu 
the r children mas:ers who can perfect robbing them ot their pupils. Now, world.
them iu such wavs. length, they are to Introduce a law, by mimou mHmbers and thirty two maga croa9,

Yv heu, therefore, wb pie a a iur free aüuû uu v.u, - ztneti lu au tho principal laQ^uegeo ui . w^en bruufciH uviuie tko ^uVmiiua,
dom of education w- do not ask that any State office or employment without tha worl(1 are published to advance Its ,hd aatnt wa, ordered to sacrifice to 
any power on earth should grant this attendance the last three years ct his lQ.ereBt6 | the gods Refusing to do to, he was
freedom of education we do not ask college or secondary school course a. a EvBry Catholic should during this : bra,Bn with clubs, thrown into prison

•that any power on earth shoo'd grant State schoul or uulversit> . ^ Jubilee y ear become a member, as its [ Pug finally beheadt d. The Churi h
this freedom, which helougs to parents This Is to entice away the pupils dmlaa ar0 vevy easy, and the bless-i VBnerates'ihls saint as having special
by natural right, but we protest that from schools lit which rel.glon la taugnt lDgg 0btaine| through the nulled ! power over diseases of the throat. On
no earthly power should seek to limit as well as science, lo cut ole sop prayore very great. ■ nls feast day — the 3rd ol February—it
o. reprs-ss It and demand that the civil ply of professors, it is proposed to ae- League of tho Sacred Heart is j ;a a custom In many places for the
power should protect or promote it as clare unlawful tae vows by which th y most powerful organization in the ; pr',egts to bless the throats
something of great benefit to the wel bind themselves together lu orders Iur nathollu Church ; and wherever it has ' pBOpl«, and to a:k God to cure them if
fife of he state, and while we base teaching, bresuse, forsootn, it is uu bReQ 8;al.,ed it ha9 worked a révolu thBy have any throat trouble, or to be-
this pro es ation and demand on tho lawfal to renounce one s natural rights. I making good Catholics more for : 8eech God to protect them from any
natural law, we appeal to tho acknowl- In his noble letter to M w aldock ttous ventl elld bringing lndiffereut Catho i ,u-h evils Tno ceremony Is per 
edgm- nt of this law by tho groat root- seau, the Compte de Mun boldly attacks [jcg hack t0 thelr duties, and has been {ormea bv the priest holding crosswise
atists of every age, and to the experl the motives which hive l“llP1y''a tai3 ,he direct means of a great many con- tw0 burning candles, touching the
enoi I f statesmen who have tried and law, and perttmn ly a-ks vt\y too versl0DB- j neck of the faithful and saying the loi
found wanting every other princip.e government is so teartui ot religious ]tB U11|tfd praytrs for the general ; lr,wing prayer : Through the iuterces- 
0„ whi h they thought or tried to build education, aud why it insinuates that ^ 8psel4l intentions of the members j „ton 0( tho holv Bishop and martyr, St.
up a system of national education pupils who have received ft are atth- escb m0!ivh sr„ bound to be heard aud Blaa0i m»y the Lord preserve you from
With states, justice must he the founds I less or false to the State, when tt has aKswered for the prayers of a few arc every disease ol the throat, In the name 
tiou and aim of every law, aud under not a single Instance In proof Ot its as p3werful . how much more must be ; ct thi. Fathor, and of the Son, and of
no pretext whatever, whether of necoe sortions, though it had lately, in ,he prayers of the twenty five million : the g0iy Qhost. Amen.’’—The Sodal-
gltv O- of economy, or of the hope of Dr. y fus »iï dr, sevoral instance! ol nwlilbur9 of the League ; to which are j jac
, une fancied civic advantage, can they what. It considered faithlessness on tne #dde4 the prayera and Communions of
care abandon it without bringing part of those wno had been educated ln [be memhftrH 0[ an t|.l0 r„iiglnus orders
about ituitr own destruction. I. will its own lycées. , of the Cnurch, who are all aliiliatcd with
not do to claim that parents as a rule It to a strange sight, indeed, that tbe League.

not competent to attend to the edu- a country striving to destroy what is Thy du,iu8 Bnd obligations are very 
cation ot tnetr children, and that if best In the life ot its cltlzsns, and deny- almplg| and do not reo.uire over one
lett to themselves, they would either Ing the most sacred rtgh s ot men minutes time Thsy are so easy lhat
ueplect It entirely, or fulfil this duty whom sho may need, but toi soon, to [hfl m09t iu(jlfFareint Catholic can fulfil
very Imperlectly. Parents, by tho defend her very existence. ft seems tke;n , ftll tha[ lg rt,qUlrc(i t0 become a
very nature ol things, are much maro impossible that the socialist etljrts membpr and t0 share in all the graces
competent to educate thalr children, or against religious education in l-rance l nd bleB£dng8 ia t0 be enrolled by a 
at least to select their schools aud mat- should succeed any more loan the promoter, to receive a badge and each 
t ,rs, than tho ordinary teachors of the Kulturkampf has succeeded In doing mornlng ,nabe au offering of your
State school s\ stool, aud if there beauy the injury it sought to inflict upon the ^ray6rB| wor)i9 and sufferings during
rule in this matter, It Is that the par- Church in Germany. Mil the open theday taQ0(i in union with tho Sacred 
ents who are brought up uuder such attempt of the socialists to control edu-1 yBart of jesus—ouly this. It can bo 
systems are usually incompetent to cation lu France, teows us xvu&t lorccs . made vooally or mentally, or can be 
give their children tho moral training are at work, under the guise ot democ- madu in lbQ for,n which Is tho one 
they need. Hence, in assuming racy, to uoderm.ne religion and the mo8t g,merany used. The following 
charge of the education of children moral order itsell. We have been accus L lh0 generai (orm of the morning 
under this pretext, the state is vainly turned to boast that such S ate despotism offerlng {or members of the first 
attempting to remedy an evil which is wobld be Impossible In our own ctiun degree
largely Its own creation, and which its try, but there are signs b? ^hle“ <’°8 " 0 my God. I offer Thee my prayers,
remedy, far from curing, is sure to can predict that will s00“ be works and sufferings this day in union
perpetuate. The State should help fortune M my ot our citizens idol zr ,hy gacred n.art of je9Ug, for the
parents to perform the duty of educat- our free or CJmaion , school system, j liitnQtlon8 for wnleh He pleads and ample of obedience, 
lug their childreo by providing them though the more intelligent look to tne Himself in Holy Mass, In thanks mystery of her Mr.lherbood and the
with the necessary moans, and by pun- sys-em ol denominational or bnparatJ f(ir Tay favors, iu rep-.ration divinity of tho Child were in this way
ishlng thOEO who neglect this duty ; schools whtca obtains to h.ng an for our offences, aud for the petitions to remain unrevealtd. Mary, tho
It has tho right to provide Ecncols for in Canada es approaching the laea sys-1 rU our Associates : espoct iiv this | Child of tho temple, le-entcrs its 
children whose parents cannot afford tun for a country Hite ours : nut wrote ,,,r carlstiau Progress | gates a Virgin Mother bearing lit her
to educate them, aud for orphans, the prospect of getting the masses to grace op tub .iubilbe year arms me everlasting God. Joseph
whose guardians will not assume this take the more intelligent view g v Eve-y Catholic, tt Hi kes no differ- ; carried the turt e doves as humble
task ; tt may require all its citizens to dally more hopeless, thl? 0il(;ti how coid and indifferent he Is. or : off-rings. Never had God received
know the vary little that is strictly re- rchool, the idol ot our pi .pic, la da.ly the prac„cc of ! iU:h homage tn Heaven or on earth "The present century has Ineti one of do-
qutred to live' as law-abiding a, d In Ma reUgL, Intends, after l while, to as when ifary presented her Child in iX^ , ■
■dustrioas members of society, and it luire, aud for the political theo 8 K something for the salvation of hi j I the Temple. It was an infinite offer w,“Kof tlm the ancient eueaiiea, :
may provide special courses of technl- pulpit from which the same moral pim- It he only could be certain of I In* and the little Christ gave to His Cathsheirai aad Rroteatautlem, are drawing , .„
cal Instruction for such as have already ciples, or what Is the same to him. the • , b f tl;n(. he ba9 to live, he Father In that hour li.fi, its homage. clmer n goth ir. The preijto< *‘i4 it
nectved a full primary education, and same partisan P^^Bt-Hncplesmy for a numUet „f years, into th, Temple, by th * iu,pl-a ion ! "
who may wish to offer themshlves as bn made to sway the mtnds oi »n- , f ,g uocerteln tbe best thing of the Hoiv Spirit, came the aged ..nn "
candidates for special military or off! With our strong a'l’‘,r9.lnn t0."°“U1™ h« can do is to act at once and prepare Simeon, a just man and devout, " who N°body would rejpice more tba“ b8 ; ;
clal service, but its rights and fu.ic we have fought hard against s.ate inevitable. had been waiting for tbe consolation of ltiview if Jtu.L. firewt r s prediction
tlons stop here. Even the pretext of monopolies of our great public enter- Tb|a Jubilee Year will be tho only Israel.” For it had been revealed to that the twentieth century will bob 

■economy cannot justify its attempt to prises and industries, but by a strange us will ever see and him that before death he would see Christianity realtz id shouldprove true. . : i-y;:”'
assume as Its own the rights of parents Inconsistency we seem to be on the eve ?“r6t ^a90n we ahould takeadvant with his own eyes the Lord's Christ. Wo «zr H,« the., I V'/
to educate their children ; for, besides in many places of creating » state graces and opportunities Mary he had known lu the days of her excellent j «let though he may be, ha: ,h, r -,.... . e.zs.
the iuiustlce done, it is false economy monopoly In the very function, which, arn ,,ff.,fed u® N-w a good be- childhood. He had been present at no very clear or correct ideas^ regard j , ;r>>,
which seeks to save money at the ex when admlnisle.ei by tues aiemu,. gl£iulug ln the work wnuld be for each her presentation. A great joy filled ms j tug L«jrt.-.au Uuw-, ,'%V- -«ôS
pense of all that Is most precious and necessarily generate a spirit of so.tal B * enrolled In the League of the aged heart. He took the child tn hts bluer that as a sort of a religious trust ........    . ■ .
effective as a moans of developing aud Ism among our citizens. I erhaps no Heart.-Catholic Columbian. trembling arms and blest God. And or combine, to be effected much_ he ; .... ................. i..m-?
perfecting the character of Its citizens, laws made by cur state legislatures are b acred Heart, latno_______  hla%olce roje ln E„„g : "Now same wa, as commercial consolidations ;t! v.......
.SS'SfittSY'TSr Si.'S.SliS.Ï” won HIGH^XVIHOaiTY. "■“Soï-t S'£2S «tir» r.V4f VXC.-.NJ»-XV,.i=!.KS-.-

this prerogative, under the pretext their own children seem to take no cllned to have service on Christmas, ^ £ light t0 tbo rB. ficauce the minor differences ot creed ,
that common schools for all create "a concern about the euroachmeuts that signing as a reason that the d y w o PfeP and doctrines and, again, he tells us poR. SALE AT THE CATHOLIC
fellow fertlng." as we have seen It ex may be made on their exercise of this fixed uponi by the Raman Catholic velatlon or tne gen , that " we must learn to do business as RECORD OFFICE
pressed but lately,though the thousands right For this reason we are asked Church, and he wants higher authm ! f s^0P0apbleB80d thHm, and said to | the business man does He eliminates W|,hiiv(inn h|(lula Ur|te Btork nf 1V)0)

of students who go to our colleges and to pray that they should take this in lty. Then hy ,, Fnirth of Miry tho Mother : •• Behold this child every unnecessary expense His ex Wi. ,: v„,n ,s, ;l„,t „i ., Ar,.an.i • svariae
universities never learn what this feel terest, and that our legislators may be Wi Day. Dtcoratton Day, Fouub of » F fQr fhe ruln and re:,m.roottou , aggeiated statement regarding me hah ... "1;:^;'”- d’)at.
log is ; that the State should sec "that moved to recognize that the interests July and Washington s birthday o lu Israel and for a sign that affiliation of Catholics with 1 rotes-ams, ■ ---------
the same moral principles sway the ot the state aud of all Its citizens are j days he does ? Does he not know . - t di3tad atld lby nwn ip various lorras of works, Is a.so, to ; TEACHERS WANTED,
minds of »U,” as If this were possible, better served by laws which protect | were It nn for the ■decree of p.pe pièrce that'mt of our thinking, another évidente .hat ' „ N ,,,u t skvauate

except in a State in which all would and promote the rights of parents than i Gregory XIII. issued In 1-- ' “ • , rtH Noughts mav bo re- the worthy Justice has no ad.q.n.o I .. ............................- an- i ■ • ; ..iwj.«nd
«grTon the right moral principles; by those which rep.es- or limit them. vealed.” Simeon n,ad In" prophetic r.rc what enuBt,fûtes r-a Koau^^nï»:

and require "that children receive In all we have said we have not ad at the tluu. he dews f _ vision the whole future history of the C-rirtian u-lty la th> religious sense
tho instruction that everyone needs to vauced a plea for the rights ^ b | b" ™uw8‘7dje_CtVat8 oiPeoe Gregory- ChlMaudheMls.lt to the Mother : for cf "... term. T„-yrmn: tv tx : k,. a
prevent him from bacoming a source dren, since these are identical with the .z d world that o P y t ha ls t0 be involved In it—to be part Lost, b we-mr, we should he judged | , A„piy.., tt v. t'.ii. a, m- tt,
of injury to human society," as il rights of the parents ; nor for the j and go back to *^1 „„ l\„ ïn-h ! led portion of It. Anna, the prophet by our non C ■.-hollo readers as too ikimg.o-u.
decent parents could not give this and rights, or rather, the mission cf the . keep Niw Tears .y - . • esa aiao entered the Temple and gave magisterial and unyielding It »« rmV„ m ai.i. th. ache,is w.t.t im- roit

nr » nirimial ediu-atlon from he Church lu this work of educating the and Fourth of July on July LU.h , ami , ess, s Tone were Ils- pointed uu", In our own way, the lu- 1 noxi ......... . -r in b >mihat imiiwtriai at-iinol.
Slate'as well as an individual educa young. The Church has never failed all the other h°''y*yaa>a‘a|bat teners^ln thé Temple—but they did not correctness of Justice Brewer's prem- srJjfïjViVnciios mU|l-.-*lWhor "irtliTvrifc 
tien from their parents, and, we might In this mission, and it has invariably ' " he oécys understand Simeon's song and pro- Isos and the fallacy ot his prophetic wcmlkaag. Out.
add a religious education from the triumphed in some measure over the he will be understood, unless he o y

the saint In the midst of these 
The hauler reported him to

i upon 
animals
the governor, who sent officer a to ap
prehend the man of God. The saint 
cordially met them at. tha door of hts 
cave and said : " You are welcome,
tor now 1 see that God has not forgotten 

" When the soldiers took him 
away the animals followed. The sol
diers became terrified, but St. Blase re 
assured them aud said : 
af raid, they will do you oo harm," and 
then he ordered them to go bask. They 
obeyed him aud looked sadly after him 
until he was out of sight. While on his 
way to prison many of the people 
to the roadside to bid him farewell and 
ask his last blessing Among them was a 

who carried a child iu her 
A fish bone had stuck in the

be a victim.
must have a mother of sorrow, 
thr joys of their lives—but countless 
ai d Intense the pangs.

She saw, to spirit, every footstep of 
Christ until the nailing tf the feet on

1
U ow

social enemy, 
which is the mania of the demagogue 
1 do not intend to surrender to it. 
wish to save from destruction the la-t 
hope ot social order, which is evident 
ly attached to Catholic Institutions.” 
For fifty years France has been enjoy 
lug the fruits of tho conversion cl M. 
Thiers and his fellow statesmen, ami 

that Catholics are about to cele-

approachlug
nevertheless 
R une holds ou- to those who deck unity 
with her-and iu ■ o other way lhau hy 
the recognition of Papal supremacy 

real Christian unity ever he elfect-

me.1 tenderness,
Calvary.

No wonder lhat tho sorrowful hasten 
to the Mother of Sorrows 
cmnpassluuate sorrows every pang be
cause she suffered rheni all

And where the Mother of Sorrow is 
with her will be found the Man ol 
Sorrows-Mother and Child together. 
Seven great mys'eries of sorrow divide 
the days of her life.

The world worships joy—goes forth 
to meet it, welcomes ft — walks In Its 
light—but files, or tries to fly, from 
grief. And yet after all that, earth 
joy Is vain, 11 acting and unsatisfying 
A ghost of grief haunts the footsteps of 
every joy.

Ooly spiritual joys can satisfy the
.........I - - - ♦ U ,i i- tnelnm fenrn ni-MPfOPaOL lit ■ 1 •> C 111 cat I | - 1 » ** n a « V..-X» j,.................. 1

obediences M God’s 
And those fill the heart with

‘ Ba not
Sbe can can

cd—are the same as those which Ge.u- 
er tl Grant offered tho Southerners who 
asked to be allowed to ratura to cur 
national union - unconditional surren
der. — Sacrtd Heart Kjvlew.

si
For the Chitstlau

t,leven more
■came

JUBILEE YEAR.poor woman VTHE GREATEST SOCIETY IN THE 
WORLD.

arms
child's throat, and the poor mothir wan 
Inconsolable, fearing that the child 
would choke to death She begged tha 
saint to have pity on her anl cure her 
child. The saint knelt down, prayed, 
blessed the child with the sign of the 

and it was immediately cured.

A prominent and devout layman of 
country thinks it is deslranle that 

ai| the ialthlul should be Induced to 
public honor to Christ during

m
our

The Apastlaship of Prayer or 
League of the Sacred Heart ls the 
largest religious association In the 

It now has over twenty five

pay
this Jubilee Vear by wearing a heart- 
shaped badge of tome suitable ma
teria1, with or without the Holy Nuns 
stamped thereon, 
express our opinion on this subject. 
Th- idea Is eminently pious : hut in
stead of a badge of any sort wo would 

What better symbol

1
HI

Wo nib nUùu 10 sgraces 
laws
that holy peace which this world can 
neither give nrr take away. For such 
souls beside the greatest earthly sor 
rows the Mi best spiritual joys can bo 
found lnterclasping one another Sor 

was io be one cf the most power-

f |
SI® |

gut: a crons,
of Cbriwlan faith and practice could 
there be 'i It In regrettable to notice 
that the emblem of redemption in let’s 
ued than formerly— possibly the 

Is not so much gloried in now- 
Half h century ago it wag

{ ■

a
row
ful elements in the holiness of the 
Blessed Virgin. If member that from fidayH
tha moment of her Immaculate Con- c msidered a distinctively Catholic 
caption on up until the moment ot her 9yrnb; aoy one wearing ,a cr. ss or 
death her life was ascensional. Every e'r,, ..fix'was understood tn ho » mem- 
moment she rose higher in sanctity bf r ol tho old Church 
Her graces aud merits wore con Uttvlv nou Catnoltcs place 
multiplying ; until she reached t, lb<-lr cherches, and are re.
heights to no older creature accessit e, m ,vjn;I unsightly monuments tn cem- 
and though finite, manifested, more „tries."replacing them by those beau- 
than all other beings comolncd, he fjjul Celtic crosses, the taste of mauy 
awful sanctity of God Himself „( bl. taitliiul is for badges and

As towards all other creatures her bnttous Fortunately, the crucifix is 
holiness was and is incommunicable r(.qulred to be placi d above out attars, 
no being ever bore the image and Qr WH ab(mid fBir to find an ana-oml- 
llkenoss of God a. Mary did and does cany impossible or ar:, tlcally iusuf- 

We are tils images, fcr&b;B Btatue In its p'a-.e Sti k to 
the cross, say wo —Ave M tria.

of the

’ll,
s

mBut now when
er > ses ou the

"1$

now In heaven, 
but Imperfect. But iu Mary the di
vine image i* perfectly mirrored. O n 
nipotance cannot create a more perfect 
spiritual woik And the sign of that 

H*r life be

THE PURIFICATION. ■

Rev. Father ltyan in “ A Crown for Our 
Queen. ’ E. B. Aare ■

8 irsllolii Branch, No. 1. Hamilton.
Tha following olllci rs havo hv- n duly io- 

8*ailed for the ynarlîMK': Ca.iplain U*v Dr. 
Walter : l»r-'sidein. John Fi ihRv.m ; \ i"'-l*r« s- 
itienl. < ’. Burden; live. 8 . 1*. Huxvd ; Fin.
S-e„ N. J Cui-an; rnmsurer, J - * Ball ; 
Marshal. M- Bill; Assist am, Marshal, 
Ihahop ; Steward, .1. K‘ia.1 ing ; Inside (.1 nard I . 
Laughney ; Outer Guard, 1‘. Curran . I he 
ii,f.f*ling was well aliondvd. Applivaltone for 
nuunbership w.uv revived, amt others^prom-

"Nowdost thou dismiss thy servant, 
0 Lord, according to thy word, in 

Because mine eyes have seen

spiritual work is sorrow, 
fore Calvary was a martyrdom of sus
pense and rear aud expectation, 
martyrdom on Calvary is only surpa-s 
ed by that of her Saviour-Sou. And, 
after Calvary she suffered the marlyr- 
d im of waiting. And always in per 
feet conformity to tho will ol God !

Herpeace.
thy salvation. Which thou hast pre
pared before the face of alt people. 
A light to tbe reve1 ation of the Gen 
tiles, aud the glory of thy people 
Israel.” (Luke, tt.)

Forty days alter the birth of Jesus, 
His blessed Mother, accompanied hy 
Joseph, wont up to the Temple lor her 
purification and Ills presentation

Sinless as Mary was there was no 
real need for her compliance with the 
ceremony of purification, as there had 
been no need of our Lord’s subjecting 
Himself to the rite of circumcision. 
Tuey compiled with the requirements 
of the law in order to leave us an ex- 

\ud besides the

ml
II
T*itjud for Miu m xt meeting.

.vru o <l;iblish"<l in every<i if. .._i• iji M11" 11 by Sf.
Sunday h hooln which we 

preaeni. ago vumplneently imagin'* are 
oniinn of ouï own, and which Broient- 

a would fain believe to bo an invention of 
ira. Father 11

• mSunday sehools w
pal ; • h oi '
Charles 
of til"

THE ONLY TEEMS.
B irr -mco

Although the closing year of the cen
tury is 6*.ill very young. It has elicited 
an abnormally large amount ot twen
tieth century predictions from indivi
duals who appear to be desirous ol 
ranking as prophets in their various 
countries.

tskiiirf.

A -ÿ; U>: ^Here, for example, in a 
justice of our supremo court, the high
est tribunal in the lanl, whom one 
would hardly expect to see ehsa>.ug 
the role ot a seer, predicting that the 
next century will be noted for greater 
Christian unity Speaking the other 
day before a Congregate) «al gather
ing at Washington, D C , Justice 
Brewer paid :
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6 FEBRUARY 3, 1800.burden, end

SrtS r jfttK aasïasSafSS £34: hast®
LXX , „l l e7 H hîTry we hud herald, b.ptlsm my portion from that moment gpB of attaining that

We had begun to consider Luther a “ ambaaeadors hold sacred. Vlo ought to have been with there like y Heave„ where the augela are prepar- 
relation* to general humanity but “VZred to them ha, always been self, vear, should I h./e lug f,r you a glorious, eternal crown
have been diverted Into a considéra abborred sg shaking the very posai- God, how J. . if horror' of victory. Pope S:. Gregory says
«on of hi, relations to moral purity, a, of humBB Intercommunication already PaS9ed.h“j7orrlble and ever “We can become martyrs without fire
It i«about this point that the apologies . 7 ,||d 0 aBB how neither craft Instead of those horrible a ew0rd, If we preserve patience and
MfSr defenders chiefly turn ^Xm.1 force overstep, this Invio enduring torments for whtch^hou or swor wfalt . j0y will be
We will, therefore, finish this up, and ub,e llmle yet when the Pope sent hast graciously %lctlou’ and yet ours, If we can justly Bay : it is true, 
then revert to the question of hi, nUQCloa to the empire, ambaesa- pleased to aend thla a > untr/et. I have often offended my Lord, but it
humanity. . Id or, standing under the solemn 11 murmur, am impatient, and untr.ct I (() uow ,n my power to offer Him suf

A special interest attaches to tk® sanction, of International law, that able. , l t long . what ferluys, thus giving Him Ple"™re-
question of Luther's moral teachings Bbaolute|y unscrupulous man, Ulrlo What Isuffer cannot last o g, L,t U9 bring Him many gift, of
from the light they cast upon the view VQU Hutten, formed a plot to intercept I haVed?1I '„d„iiBnf.n ?s eierclsed by patience and submission to the will of
ofmoralltv* held by some modern Pro them „„ thelr return. In this plot An P^v™ of anv satlsfaJ- God, and in the hour of death, for our
testante. The Lutherans, to do them Luther ful|y concurred, and expressed I depriving ourseIve y lnten-1 consolation and eternal joy, we shall

.jurtîce, soon came to reprobate Luthers I h,a dleapp3intment when It failed. I tlon, of body”r tenement ‘“‘the I experience, how truly the apostle St
teachings respecting the relation of the I gtg|imUDd'a failure to keep his pledge I tlon of msk g hearing patiently I James spoke when he said : ‘ Blessed 
aexea at least In their grosser excesses I 0f aBle-conduct given to Hus, is one D.vlne justice , by bearing P ,y I lg the mBD that endureth temptation, 
îet M we have seen, not to speak of °{ “commonplaces of Invective any “if"“C for when he hath been proved he shall
Milton and Romeyne, a modern Amer- ,ngt the Catholics, although that to the Almighty in explatio receive the crown of life which God
lean Bishop and a theological profes-1 gafo con(juct bound the Emperor but I crimes. __________ _______ I hath promised to them that love Him.’
aor, both of Intensely Protestant |n no way the Council Yet when a MINUTES' SERMON. | (James 1,12) Amen,
churches, (the former holding Anglo-1 lot le fora,ed to intercept ambassa- I ,ITE 
Catholicism In especial horror ) commit dorfl| âgatn8t whom no charge is lying, 
themselves, the one in print, the other I LuUier finds nothing amiss in it, and
in correspondence, to the intrinsic law* I theological professor finds nothing I gupFBiuNos, a sign or predilection
fulness, and the latter to the occasional I ml8g Had Hutten intercepted tfce I --------- , | Not the letst interesting thing in
poHible expediency of P0'y&amy legates and murdered them fas ve y I .. Behold » créât ien.pe.t arose in ihe «ea. to day, when the din of
among Christians, the latterdefeodlug I probBbly he Intended doing) It wouiu I Matt,#, ai I conflict between Briton and Boer Is
even such possible unions formed after j,oub„eBa have been all right in A tempest at seals a graphic picture coh t ,he “orld 0VBr u a baud of
baptism, at least by persons of rank. Luther's eyes, and would doubtless „f the storms ol suffering and misery echo g the or a

Would that the professor stopped blve BppeBre.l, though •' an extreme which we must undergo during life. Damlu can nuns devotlon, but
here. He is in perfectly good stand •. agreeable to the deeper When the thunder peals the lightning thtir Uves In rellgl tl0B_
tog. He Is not suspected of any ec- prluclpiCB of right ’’ In the eyes of our flBabes amidst rolling billows ; when „i„f »-«nee ’’say all who 
eentrlclties ol teaching. He belongs theological professor. I the wind shrieks, as it were ; when as P a i ^ the Be(,da „f
to a great and leading Church. H s ThB truth is, Luther had a very the foaming waveB rise to mountainous know o . £ 0 ,h established
own life Is beyond reproach, and hlsLtrongly developed religious nature, heights leaving behind 1?»  ̂(hemsolv^ somt t me ago near King
Instincts of pudiclty, so long as un but apparently not a strongly de I „byj9 that threatens toinguli the ship I Cape Colony,
troubled by the fanaticism of theologl I veloped moral nature. Reverence for I tbBt I9 turned about like a leal lu a I , York Herald tells the rest
cal championship, are the same as those rignt) for truth, for purity, do °ot whirlwind, then even the 9t"rd,'îLftheet”v “lathe new country 
of any other Chrtst'an man. Yet when Beom t0 have formed a very decidedly miriner's cheek blanches, and the lear of the y 8 thelr hablta-
asked what he thinks of certain deular- predominant part ol his character. of deBth entero his soul. Thualt hap- neighbors looked upon
étions of Luther, too abominable to he I Ul6 thHOry of justification and his cor- peu8 when in the voyage of life, the I ‘‘0“ ‘work with suspicion and resent 
elated In a family paper, luthorlz.ng I re6pr)ndence with Melancthon boto I dark clouds of Impending misfortune I . .b English locked
in certain circumstances an Inconcelv- nhow thBt he concerned himself very threateningly gather above, and I 8 .. , the convent. The
ably loathsome compound of adultery, llttle „bout any renewal of our nature Brouod us, when disease prostrates us, ™ p that the Sisters
incest, and Imposture, he has given an ln thlj ,tfo. •* gm, sin mightily, but when poverty and ill-fortune destroy b®“,vht tn extensive farm and find-
answer fuit is enough to take away -,„Uev6 mor6 mightily," Is his watch- uiil. former prosperity, when ='! kinds ***« «"ers w”ro scarcJ^ln
the breath. He owns, to begin with, d A Christian man can not lose ol calamities crowd around us, when ‘bat tarm laoorers w 
that the pass.ge in question Is •• hld^ hl9 justification, even If he would, so the Bngel of death appears ‘=d and for dlaL nds role.y
eons " He uses this very word. He long BB he does not lose his con- BnBtches a dear one from our midst, tor gold ana ror or , j
notes that, on account of Ils hideous- ,ilHBnce.u “ There l« but one mortal then lndeed we tremble with a f8lr ™T8hande to the plough. But ac-
nees, It has been left out of some later Blll| the lo,9 nf cc nfidence,’ incredul- DOt unllke lhat 0f the apostles when thelr hands to tno p g
editions ol Luther's works These pro-1 ü tkat iB| as all his teaching shows, tbey thought they saw a watery grave “Petits wl pp ploughshare
fees to be complete editions. Those who the |oB9 of confidence in one s own open £o eDgul( them. broken There Pbe"ng no
buy them of course suppose they have jaBtiflCBt|0n. “ Sin by unchastity, or But “Jesus said to them ; Why are ^ca™8 k.°„ theg nmi9
Luther precisely as be Is. Not finding I hv mUrdnrousness, times innumerable, I vnB fearful, 0 ye of little faith I a<- „ d „nt .v,, matPr.
this hideous passage In thelr own edl- Bnd you lose nothing by lt, so long as (Matt. 8. 2ti ) Jasus addresses the self sen“o Ça?H ”nd the^tools and im-
Hons.they will, naturally, if they hear vl)UJdo DOt lose your confidence.”^,, word9 ,0 U8: "Why are you lal8rat8Jflld> *77 Ithv A
It quoted against him, declare it to be ,jJ98 of good neat, or failure to achieve learful \Vhy do you fear the weight p™"*1 "“tmnr was foundy ' and 
a malicious labrlcatlon of the Catholics, ,t_ B8emB tn count for little with hlm^ and the burden of the cross ? Is not J>'acks®‘th f9.rn‘d to become
or Calvinists, or Free thinkers. Li ,, Wotk out your own salvation with Lvery trlai eent to lead you to God ? ‘he nu”a lea7h d "h“ thns far 
omit lt from a professed edition of (ear and trembling,” is a part of Tbe world may contradict the state- black6,m7?' nnl_ L,ir eoualltv with
Luther's Collective Works, Saemnie pau|'a gospel, but hardly a part cf ment and attempt to undermine It by a Pfoved not only the q y
HcheWerke, is just as distinctly an im- Luther'a He looks for a ma- thouaand arguments, but nothing ™aD’ ,h« blacksmith disregard’ 
morality as Luther's own addition of Bics.i change ln our natures, »t more true In prosperity and good for, when the blacksmith, disregard
allein In his translation ol Rimant 111, dtath, or at the day of judgment, fortun0i we so easily forget God and log hlanf8'lgl°"nree the nuns E^eed 
28 Yet this theological professor but htt Beem9 ,0 be perfectly content to bBCome oblivions of the end for which pa a prolonged spree, the nuns sp 
(building on Dxtor Sheldon’s apology, lot that take care of Itself. Si utterly WB are created, we do not seek our I Hy forced him out of the settlement, 
but leaving Sheldon quite out of sight) I devold waa the gospel with which he I happlneBB our heaven above, bat are I sod determined henceforth to d 
not only defends Luther In virtually 1 lmbuad the German masses of any care I BB,l8fied t0 find lt here on earth, we lose I th8!r'>’!“ wor, „ f.lr,hBr
all he does and says (except ln the point I for th„ cultivation of holiness, that I B|ght ot tbe one thing necessary, But the nuns went 8ve° 8 ' 
of courtesy) but extends his defence to whBn at last, alter Lather’s dea’h, namBiyi the salvation of our immortal They fou°d ‘°atF7,, cks™. g 
cover the Immorality of his modern ed- Melancthon and Odander began to I aoulg During trials and tribulations, among the Boer and English e 
Hors, in suppressing a vital instance lu8lnuate that some attention to this however, God and heaven are near us, was profitable work, and they oum a 
of bis teaching. The professor is act- ,nlght u„t bo amiss, the anti Lutheran our helplessness compels us to seek smithy, with a brick forge, a stronB 
nelly Inlatuated enough to declare this I heresy nearly cost (Wander his life, I t0 [jft up our hearts to Him in I capacious bellows of oxhide, 
suppression identical ln principle with a»d cost the children of Melancthon I Hllxloua BUppiiCatlon, then we try by I ‘be customary paraphernalia Inc _ 
the expurgation of certain classics lu houBe alld fortune, and in one or two n0B t0 make ourselvas worthy of I »! ‘o the vocation 8t thei votariesi ot
tended for the study of youth ! A ca9(.H years of liberty. being heard on account of the despair ' “loan, and established themselves
strange defence, to give out something , ahau COme back to this matter of 0, our blüedlng hearts ; we are com- a convent of female blacksmiths^ i be 
of Luther’s as so beyond measure loath- ju9ttfication, but m-anwhtle we will pelied t0 think of the future, to seek j visitor who rides to the convent 
some that ripe and learned scholars can 'coustdBr how lar Luther can be called that peaCe which the world with all Its William s Town come upon the
not be trusted to read It without danger humane. Charles C. Starbuck. promises and allurements cannot give nuns brown clad and busy, hoeing,
of moral corruption ! 12 Meacham street, Who can enumerate the perverted ploughing and shoeing, tethered o

Having made such work of the on- North Cambridge, Mass. and hardened sinners, who have found ‘be strong oaken rack In tbe c .n e
ricavor m de,end the suppression, what ---------- «----------- the wav to God and Heaven in the | over

has ho to say about the passage Used . , IMITATION OF CHRIST. I school of tbe cross, and who now in "; ■ ; V0“t re.,lcg n
He owns it to be •' an extreme case, ---------- the ranks of the holy penitents, stands ‘he hind foot, w'th a toot resting n
but declares that Luther's decision “Is on i-initesi-e before the throne of God chanting the I her lap, and with a p g
agreeable to Ihe deeper principles of lt la the only way left us to return to eternal hymn of praise ' Who can » ‘ed"hot !t.nd! another nun who Is
right.’ The deeper principle of right, Qod whim separated Irom Him by sin couut the number of lukewarm Chris- Beside her stands Brother nun, 
according to Luther, aud his defender, Ther„ ia a penitence of heart, arid an tUrnt, who, under the scourage of God’s busy making binges, no - 
is this. The great end of marriage is active penitence ; the one affective, the tribulations, mounted the heights of 9;aP1-8a' small rod
the multiplication of the human race. oth„r etfectlve ; they must bo united as perfection and acquired sanctity ! of °‘‘lld8ra hardware out ot s
Wherever, therefore, the sacredness of thB aBVBral circumstances of our coudl- Truly, therefore, did the angel speak »nd bard iron. 1 he temin -
a particular marriage stands In the tlon Iaqull.B. to the sorely-tried Tobias : because smiths of the Dominican convent are
way of a more rapid multiplication ol Au active or effiCtlve penitence is to I th0u wert beloved by God, this trial experts. ihe presence or ine 
the human race, the sacredness of mar b ) put tu practice when sickness and I bad to come upon thee, and St. Paul I hammer-swluglng nuns seems 0

The form of any involuntary slllmtion bef.llsue, or temBrkB lor 0ur consolation •- For erclao a sort of fascination over the 
when through a penitential spirit we whom the Lord lovth, He chatiseth, rest of the "8iehb“rkood'^f” ‘hreyd" "
punish ourselves. and He rcourageth every son whom He go out of their wv >» ’‘JWr dally
P We practice It when Instil ctlous : receiveth." (Heb. 12, ti.) tasks to gaze at the hard working

As often as wo receive thorn with My dQar Christians, does not the ■ Slatora of the amlthy' 
this intention, that being criminals in I w^ole »0Spei contain examples where
the sight ol God, we look upon them as Ln thoee whQ auffer wlth Chrl9t and , „ _ rwei™„.h»t
a punishment justly sent by a tender p the Cross are called blessed ? I . F üffbSièroCaturho ■
parent for our amendment ; or » I Dj you wish to hear what the saints I J^swUl produce a positive cure for Catarrh,

merciful judge, who indicts a penalty I bought of sufferings ? The daily 1 After using it a few times relief was an
In this life in order to spare us in the | * f Si Teresa was : “ 0 Lord, 1 assured fact The disagreeable dropping

- i,i ■ oynrH ou often as we con* I » ^ ... «> .. ,, n. I in the throat soon lessened and the nasalnex . ln a word, as °uenjm we con i tet me either suffer or die.” St. ‘ es became tolerably free and the
less our sins with true repentance, ana l ^loy8lufl| Rn angel in human form, I breath became less disagreeable. Catarrho- 
roceive the punishment with due sub I .j “There is uo surer mark of pre- I zone is an ideal treatment and I hone it will
mï8,‘order that,hose two interior aclBdl“ tha" tba ^ rd trlbU"“ out'"

la order that these two interior acts t|onfl aent us by God when we are I fnr Catarrh and Asthma. Sold everywhere.
ay make the deeper impression on I striving to serve Him. These suif, r- I Trial omjii sent for 10; in stamps hy N. C.
ir hearts, lt will not be improper to L *B B preclouB rlng with which I I’OLSON & CO., Kingston, Oot., Propriet-

accompany them with the following re ” Lord espouses a soul whom He ! or“; . , , ,,
"«««on» IL.” St. Chrysostom eays ‘‘ If G id j S^™a°!!s, whhdî'enSohes'snd poria^eMhe

ihai it ihe Crimea lm wmun we j grant8 you the power to work miracles j blood. It is the best medicine for 1 ervous
punished were to be weighed aSaln8C I He truly grants you a great gift, but I people. __________________
what we suffer, how light would ihe ^ ü0t 80 gr0at au the one He bestows I ——:------------------------------------------ ------
Inner be In comparison with the lorm" | wben ho sends you misfortune and 1

suffering. By receiving the power to j 
work ralraclts, you become Indebted tu I I 
God. but by enduring sufferings, God I I 
becninvs your debtor, ai d according to I L 
His faithful promise He will give you I 
an eternal reward ” How re-assuring I 
and consoling are not these words ! 
should they not encourage us to per
severe in the school of Jesus crucified ? |

Since the fall of Adam, afflictions 
and sufferings have been our lnovit 
able lot. What will It avail to weep 
and lament, to groan and complain '/
No matter what you do, you cannot 
escape the trials aud tribulations of 
this life. Willingly or unwillingly 
you most walk the way of the cross.
If unwillingly, you double the weight 
ot your burden, offend God and lose 

, ,,,, . merit for Heaven. As Christians, youThat millions have perished who l)Blleve lu B future life, tu au
perhaps were guilty but of^on > m ««1 I Btl,rn9l reward. What can be more

ssa sa s sszzsz < — » —* >• -
committed.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.leered Hear, Review.
rSOTSSTAHT 001T10VSMT.

PBOTEOTANT S1NISTBB. E A Clever Blra
A gentleman brought with him from 

Mexico a parrot named Jocko. It hap
pened that the bird’s perch stood for 
several days close beside an electric 
bell. When this was touched and the 
servant immediately appeared, Jocko 
would give a croak of astonishment. 
After a time lt was evident that Jocki 
began to see some connection between 
the button and the servant. At last 
alter studying it for a long time an< 
running his beak softly «round It,Jocki 
discovered the connection and pressai 
the button. As the servant appearei 
the little schemer said, “ Jocko’s hun 
,ry," The laughter of his mist res 
and the astonishment of the servan 
did not disconcert him ln the leasl 
He had rung for what the wanted, an 
be Insisted upon having lt. — 
scheme worked well, to Jocko’s man 
test delight.

■Y A

r'l

CHILCfS PLAY 
yAKLS or WA511 DAY

A pure hard Soap 
Last long—lathers freely.

5 cents a cake.
■

■s
"" 'm.»11»—».

“IRELAND IN PICTURES." Th

CbHrlty.
A beautiful Illustration of Christie 

charity Is afforded In the following li 
cident. An eminent painter was r 
-, nested by Alexander the Great 
sket-h his likeness. Alexander had 
sear upon his brow of a sword-thrue 
For a time the artist was perplexed 
to how he might make a good likene 
of the king, and yet show Ibis deft 
nitty. He finally hit upon the > xpe 
lent of having the monarch seated 
the throne with hla head slightly re 
lug upon his hand, thus concealing t 
scar. When we sketch the charact 
of others, let us kindly lay our hat 
over the scars, and when others co 
to sketch us perhaps they also will I 
the hands of charity over our scars, 
we have them, too Thus shall ei 
preserve and set forth the beauty of 
other, and forget the deformity t 
more or less mars us all.

A Boy With a Bro.b.
Ludovico Cangiaglo, a 

v___ min.pr worked eouallv wV uuvvutv g..** •* - i -
lt is said, with both hands. By l 
unusual power he executed more 
signs and finished more great wo 
by himself, in a much shorter ti 
than most other artists could do « 
tbe aid of several assistants.

At the age of seventeen Ctnglf 
was employed to assist at palntlni 
fresco the front of an elegant ho 
On beginning his work, the other 
lets, who were Florentines, observ 
his vonthful appearance, conclude 
acuid be nothing more than a gril 
ol colors- “ a boy with a brush 
aud wondered at his presumption, 
soon, therefore, as he took up 
palette and set to work they bee 
apprehensive that he would spoil ev 
thing . but after a few strokes o 
pencil, they had reason to bo of a 
different opinion, and paid tribu 
hie uncommon abilities.

r:l wiHUNS WHO ARE BLACKSMITHS 
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Fourth Sunday after Epiphany.
I.
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i
A Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful 

Work of Art for $6.oo.I
The gem of the ocean. .T[let,”nlrct ‘Jôrk’eve0/ publ"he!h' CoutL'lnUig f™/ humlren' n,it- 

TORES’iïowjïi^jr!''

» %ttwT.‘r«h,Wd
ri rsi,e,,e»7it,^t iio,h8e,nmdbM,i=ndJd “<* aiiteda™’“,k
bands, elaborately Indexed with colored map of Irelaiid reeetpt of thin am

Tbf„,bwerlf,UVaotty addreeV- -abl-and afio give credit

year's subscription to the Catholic Record 
<)«ah mu*t In ev**ry oa»e ao on 
Addrese: Thos. Coffey. Catholic K

fam

«
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ount we
will

record Office. London, Ont

Catholic Home Annual 
for 1900.CHURCH BELLS Hms

cornier mid tin only. Terme, etc., freo.
tNE SELL FOUNDRY, Baltimore,Md.

^ r Tvs-rn I
Ï^ST^TROYNY.Ilfrowmc

PcHIMt- Etc.CATALOGUEfcPRICES FREE.

Purest
AflnSHA

With Cover Printed in Colors 
64 Full Page and Other Illustrations
Htoriea by the beat writer., Hletorical .nd 

Biographical Sketches. 1‘oema Anecdote» 
Astronomical Calculations, etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
nurlee K. Effant M .loan Triumphant. 
Illustrated. A very pretty Biory : a blending 
of romance and religion. It ta the old bat 
ever new tale of the course of true love, whoae 
tortuou* path ia tin ally made straight. #

MURRAY & UNMAN'S
E| ADinA UIATCR Svl UethoUc writer., who died only a few moMbe
, LOalwA wÊ A I l*le St 7k. Krnnnle (Mre. Frencie Rlundelll : “In

i«i Zyk si. Patrick « Ward." A il libelle etory ot a
Mr»r.Bnmcb WOtTenNvr„mg of the Couou 

esfl." One of the m-.nt tender stories we ha\e 
had the pleasure of reading. It ta aweei.

AnnaT^SadHe?1»1 “ Marie de l'Incarnation ' 
Illustrated. A fketcb of the foundress and 

Superior of the ursullnes of Quebec 
lor <J. Donnelly i * Not Dead, Bui 

Illustrated. 
(Hrardey,

hts on the Fifth. Sixth, 
Commandment?.” Illustrated.

Kvv. Kdmuml till!. < . I s 
JiluHtrated. A Poem iu hoi

|'l I :
«

A Boy'. Diary.
A mother describes In the lut 

how she came to look upon the. ru 
in her boy’s drawer as hit unwi 
diary and the basis of his au' 
graphy. She said to him one dat 

“My son, your bureau draw 
full of rubbish. You had better 
It out." . ,

Yes, that would be his great del 
go we began.

■ This horseshoe is of uo use— 
it is : I found h 

corn-crib, and ho 1

ycjVf
ilii

Use tne genuine

II

’■li “ThcUniversal Perfume. " g 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath, 
w Refuse all substitutes. "Oh yes, 

grandpa's 
have It.”

■These clamshells you d 
break up ior the hens—"

Why, mamma, 1 got them 
beach, you know, last summer 

■ And this faded ribbon—hi

tirât ;
El**nnor

Sleeping." A Po 
Very Rev. F. 

•* Th
tvss R : 

and Ninth

\
.^x-rays:;'

èbJyff
oug

■* Pei Man a Co
nor of our Blended III At tne Barracks. Illustrated. A story ct 

French camp life. „ ,
Sohlier and Martyr. A tale of the early 

Christians, with the tiavor of ” !■ ahiohy
Tins Victnre-iutiie Costumew of the 1 

olio CnntoiiH of Switzerland. Li.u-f 
trated. A delighttul study oi an iiitereetiug 
people, their manners, an.1 their dress 

Our Lad v in Kgypt A Legend.
801110 Notable Kventa of the tear. 1 

1509- Illustrated.
ought to be in every Catholic bone.

Single Copies, 26 Cents Each.
$2 00 per Dozen.

up. ’
“ Oh, no ! That was our class 

for the last day of school, and 
to keep It.”

"Here Is that old tin flutf 
Why do you heap up such trash 

■-‘That is a nice flute that Will 
me two Chrlstmasses ago. 
have a splendid time that day Î 

“ Well, this bottle is good fc 
ing—"

-- Oh yes, It is. That is the 
used for a bobber when we we 
ing at Green's Lake, 
pulled that bottle away under t 

Then the mother thought tha 
stroy these historical relics wi 
to obliterate pleasant memories

’ Always keep cti nnaa ?

DidQ
i aimrlage must give way. 

marriage may be maintained, and 
sometimes ought to be, but ln certain 

husband ought to give his

For sale by: > THERE IS S3 HIND OF PiSIN OR 
b *5HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
P THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL HOT RE- 
P LIEVE.
g look out for imitations and sub- 
5 STITUTES. 
r BEARS THE NAME,
Î PERRY DAVIS & SON.

THOS. COFFEY,causes a
wife as broad a license (covering It, 
however, with false representation) as 
Spartan husbands sometimes gave thelr 
wives, lu the interest of securing ro 
buster cltlzins to the state. And this 
vagrant license, which pagan Athens 
would not allow, and which pagan 
Rome, ln her purer days, detested, la 
presented by the teacher of a leading 
theological school as agreeable to the 
deeper principles of Christian moral 
lty ! !

The more multiplication of the 
human race ti not ihe end ol Christian 

It Is the multiplication of

Catholic Rkcohd Loudon. Out,
A b’.at

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.
Price Five Cents.

This beautiful and attractive little Annual 
for Our Roys and Girls has just appeared toi 
1900, and is even more charming than the pre' • 
ions numbers. The frontispiece is Retb o- 
hein’’—Jeans and Hia Blessed Mother in the 
stable surrounded by adoring choirs of ang*'H:j 
“The Most Sacred Heurt and the Saints Ol 
God ” (Illustrated); a delightful story from the 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith-the last one writ
ten hy this gifted authoress before her deani 
in May last—entitled * Old Jack’s Eldest Boy 
(illustrated); ‘ Jesus Subject to His Parents 
(poem); “The Rose of the \ atican (illus
trated); “The Little Doll ” (lllu-trated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well a* 
a large number oi illustrated games tricks ano 
puzzles coni ribute to make this little book tne 
best and nheapast we have ever read.

Address Thôa. Coft’cv. London, Ont.

Ideal Treatment for Catarrh
the genuine bottle

A Little Queen.
The snow is lying out in thf 

It has been swept from all t! 
walks, aud that makes good sis 
The butchers and grocers ha 
going about with jingling hi 
the boys have been snow 
Just now a little queen natsi 
satin a rocking-chair that 
securely on s pretty- red sled 
shawl had been put on the ch 
and then she tat down an 
tucked all about her. On hei 
a coat ; she wore a jacket, s 
the jacket a white flannel sh 
must have been hors when e 
bady. A tightly fitted hoo 
veil over her face completely 
little queen. Her horse Is h 
He has no gloves on, and no 
and his shoes are quite old, 
prancing aud kicking lu the 
lent fashion, and when the 111 
nearly falls from her throne 1 
the horse starts off at a co 
trot, and the bell on his net 
gaylv. Here they come bai 
I hear them laughing. The 
prancing and arching his i 
generally behaving In a reck 

How the little queer 
so does

INDIAN MISSIONS.
ARCHDIOCESE OF^ST. BONIFACE

HAS BECOME A NECESSITY Tl 
L appeal to the generosity of Latholici 
throughout Canada for the maintenance anc 
development of our Indian Mission, The rc 
sources formerly at our command have in grcai 
oart failed us, and the necessity of & vtgoroui 
policy imposes itself at tno present, moment, 
owing to the good dispositions ot most of th* 
pagan Indians and to the live competition wi 
have to meet on the part of the sects, rer 
sons heeding this call may communicate witt 
the Archbishop of St. Bonifiée, or with th« 
undersigned who has been specially chargee 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following

r
marriage
the huomn race within the ethical 
"ojuuiIh of Christian morality, £u<*r&a 
teeing unshaken mutual faith fulness, 
genuineness nf birth, purity ot home 
influence.

^jnr.v.'T.vanv.w.vsr.'T’.v.vN'K’:'!

% Nit. Clemens SSîtï 3 
is Mineral *
f- Dnfhc f.npuaily. Atldie.s for lu.l 
t Ddllla Information—

Where t.ffsprlog cm not 
ha born and reared uudur eueh lu 
iliieucea, CbKstlans will refuse to have 
offspring. Yet, lu Luther’s eyt>H (and 
tu the eyes of hts modern defender) so 
entirely does the mere multiplication 
ol offspring outrank everything that 
he declares a chaste nun or monk to 
he unworthy to rock the cradle of an 
unlawlul child I Tno parents of this, 
ho declares, though they would hnve 
pleased God better by outerlog Into 
marriage, have pleased Him even now, 
whereas the monk and nun, remain
ing chaste, will certainly be damned 
by reason of thelr chastity ! This con
clusion la legitimate, from that prln 
clple which Lather and his defender 
declare to be sound and supremo, but 
which Is the principle of a beast, not of 
a man, least of all of a Christian.

Cardinal Newman says that lt has 
always appeared to him that an ln 
siluct n( sexual grossness is inherent 
in Protestantism, although he docs 
not profess to have come to a final

or ! I
That what we endure is by the espec

ial appointment of God.
That Ills design in sending It le our 

advantage, in satlslylng by it for our 
offences.

That tt is lu order to remind us of 
our wickedness ; since we. seldom think 

tt before we tool the hand nf God. 
That if by the sacrament of penance, 

alreadv restored to a state of

T" Yearly subscriptions, ranging from «5 V
,100. ., . ..

X, Legacies by testament .(payable to th. 
Archbishop of st. Boniface).

3. Clothin

;■«M\\ >:

DR. J. G. WHITE, :?
8Pr.CIAI.IST lo RATH HOUSES

Mt. Clemens, Mich. “5
Mention this paper,

or second hand, mu
for clothing, for use In the Lidjan^achoo^ ^

nishing material, or by paying H a month It 
case of a girl, $1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one’s self to the ed 
Indian children by accepting 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves 
attached.

6. Enterin

£TD
.I]

« :
on ncatton ol 

the charge oi 
11 salarii-.A

V. •
wt* are
grace, this \ llliction is sent uh ati a 

of satisfying the divine justice 
for the temporal punishment due to 
our sins.

Tnat the punishment due lo mortal 
sin unrepeutid of, is eternal damna
tion, lire never to be extinguished, 
and an Irrevocable banishment Irom

ng a Religious Order of men oi 
women specially devoi i d to work ^ainong^ thl
Oblate’Va’thers*,1 the Prey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donatiouscither iv. money or clothing shomc 
bo addreased to Hia Grace Archbishop I .ange 
vin. D. D., 8t. Boniface, Man., or to Rev. V 
OahtU, O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahilt, O. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

FATHER BAMEN, S. IrvmeniiH
B,

Due of Ihe Nett hwlrorllr* “nil 
Useful Hnmvhlelh I.alanl

tl the Lectures of Father D -xnon. Th«J 
comprise live Ot the most celebrated OUM '-- 
llveted hy that, renowned Jeauit Fatb' “ 
namely: “The Private Inli’rpretatlonqr.ut

Presence,” and “ Popnlar Objections Aga'J^. 
Ibe Oalbolls Church." The book wib besent 
to any ad.lroaa on receipt of 15 eta Ins!am!» 

Order, may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Catholic Record offlee, - London, Ool,

VI mi
Soak tho hands thoroughly, on retiring, in 

a hot lather of Cvticvua Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying soap, as well as pi rest 
and sweetest for toilet, hath, and nursery. 
l>rv, anoint freely with. CvTivmtA Ointment, 
tin- croat skin cure ami purest of emollients, 
tv.wnldglevos during night. For sore hands, 
itching, burning palms and painful finger 
ends, this nne m<lht treatment is wonderful.

ner.
anti, strange to cay,
Away he goes down the hil 
trot, and the little queen 
back with great dignity.

The little queen lives ln 
rooms, probably, with a gi 
other people living ln the 
There may be no carpet oi

God.
CLARKE & SMITH.

Sy);"VrVVmcn(ris wi’idcXi! | Undertakers and Embaliaertil 114 immliut Strata
>ptu * lgh .Bti tforlogti by means of the love of Qod, Ttdeption 58G SflI
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LABATT’S PORTER.be attained, If at all, by force or arms. 
Those who are older can all recall 
successful men who, when boys, were 
considered of less than ordinary 
ability and who have succeeded by 
sheer force of will. History Is full of 
the names of men who have conquered 
over the most discouraging clrcum- 

Thlnk of Alexander H. 
Stevens, who was a dwarf in body 
but did a giants work. Think of 
Chief Justice Chase, who In his boy- 
hoed gave little promise of his future 

He was, we are told,

but the little queen does not care ; she prayer, “d God is more p!wed with 
has her napa? who plays horse with ten words from your heart than wiin 
her and a mamma who sings lullabies, I ten pages read, perhaps not ”ord 
and the only world she knows Is full meant. St. Teres. »w In a wonder^- 
°f love and she I, the queen whore- ful vis e,
celvedltl11- ______ I one1 Hall Mary really well. There

iteauinx. l are things I want you to take home to
It goes without saying that a book think about. First, prayer

worth reading Is worth re reading. J nor îalvàtlon with
But It may be that all parts are not =« ther happiness nor M^vano^n ^
equally worth re reading. Thus it be-1 °ut *1, ’ L tbB All Holy God :comes Important to mark those parts l“‘be 1 . , eay.
deserving more careful and consider I JOU^ ^ humble_From Con
ate attention. In reading a book or I . ' given by Father Dignam,
any article In the magazine for the 1 ferenee given oy
first time, read rapidly to get the sense 1 S. J. ----------

In this rapid

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. r

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

A Clever Blra
A gentleman brought with him from 

Mexico a parrot named Jocko. It hap
pened that the bird’s perch stood for 
several days close beside an electric 
bell. When this was touched and the 
servant Immediately appeared, Jocko 
would give a croak of astonishment. 
After a time It was evident that Jocko 
began to see some connection between 
the button and the servant. At last, 
after studying it for a long time and 
running his beak softly «round It .Jocko 
dlscoveied the connection and pressed 
the button. As the servant appeared 
the little schemer said, “ Jocko’s bun- 

" The laughter of his mistress

stances.

/

great career.
near sighted, had an Impediment in | 
his speech and was stoop shouldered, 1 —- —
shambling and slouchy in his appear- I fUny die if I knew she forgave me 
auce and gait. Think of Milton, who 1 " ‘ Let your mind be at rest,' replied
wrote Inspired poetry when he was I the Sister. ‘It was I whom you in
blind ; and of Beethoven, who com- I suited. 1 recognized you when you
posed music of unearthly beauty and I entered the hospital. I heartily tor
grandeur when be was deaf. As one | g«ve you ’ 
bas said, “ It stirs our blood to think 
o( this strength of spirit which does couid inspire such divine forgiveness 
not know when It is beaten, but and charity. IX-arly beloved, let us, 
which, like a steel spring, will rl se I i«ke that sweet Sister of Charity, for- 
egaln the Instant pressure Is relaxed. " I give those who have Injured us, no

----------  | matter how great or how small the
Work. Offense, and Christ will receive us In

That which Is work for one man Is tho hour of death. D wo love, we can 
play for another. No street laborer I lcrgivei| *ud love Is Ills greatest com 
has over worked as hard for a day s 1 mandatent, 
wages as a college student will to win | —— 
a lootball game or a boat race In which 
he is an almost unobserved factor.

And In the world of business what

iCARLING
and general purport, 
first reading, mark with letter A such 
passages as seem quite striking and as 
challenge your attention for more cere-1 An irreparable Loss,
ful examination. Lost wealth may be replaced by In

in re-reading give careful thought I dustry, lost knowledge by study, lost 
* 1 health by temperance or medicine, but

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. When Ale In thoroughly matured It 
1b not only palatable, but wholesome» 

('arllng’H Ale la always fully aged 
before It is put on the market. Bote 
lu wood and In i ottle it la mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to uae the best 
Ale should tee to it that they receive 
Carllug'e.

Its eaty enough to get It, aa nearly 
every dealer in Canada sella Carling’S 
Ales and Po

\and the astonishment of the servant 
did not disconcert him In the least. 
He had rung for what the wanted, and 
he insisted upon having It. Tl_ 
scheme worked well, to Jocko's manl 
feet delight.

zdied in the faith which■ 1 he man
The

to these parts, and If they seem on re
daction to have a growing, valuable | lost time is gone forever, 
meaning attach the figure “2 ” to the 
A marked before, so It will stand as 
when expressing the square tf A ; 
thus A2. But If on reflectionthev lose 
In value and your former judgment Is 
not sustained by tho second reading,
then attach the radical sign to the A. 1 c"“r’ feUow ... eIC;aimed Drew, 

Keep three things in mind . I ,, ,n not have t0 wa9te time losing
The value of thought. I an inherited fortune before you com-

t ÏS IS5TÏÏ*.... of ?...
has brought out Its value or beauty, or

Ko Time Waited.'
“ But l haven’t a cent to start with," 

said a young acquaintance of Daniel 
Drew, who had called upon the great 
financier for advice as to his future

Charity.
A beautiful Illustration of Christian 

charity Is afforded In the following In
cident. An eminent painter was re 
quested by Alexander the Great to 
skarh his likeness. Alexander had a 
sear upon his brow of a sword-thrust. 
For a time the artist was perplexed as 
to how he might make a good likeness 
of the king, and yet show Ibis defor
mity. He finally hit upon the , xped- 
lent of having the monarch seated on 
the throne with hi a head slightly rest
ing upon his hand, thus concealing the 
scar. When we sketch the character 
of others, let us kindly lay our hands 
over the scars, and when others come 
to sketch us perhaps they also will lay 
the hands of charity over our scars, for 
we have them, too Thus shall each 

sad set forth the beauty of the

CARLING
LOKTDOlSr.

A LIBERAL 01111Detde are Frotte,
Words are but leaves.” It is not what we 
say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that 

, ~ I ipu« the story. The many wondertul cures
differences are seen One man goes .. . . t rafdicine are the fruits by Beautifully Illustrated Cathode Pam.
to his daily labor like a slave to his 1 ®”‘u.h j, J10uld be juditud. These prove it to nv llii.ie and a tear. Sub.oilptlow
task. He may work faithfully but be the great, unequalled remedy for dyspep I for ,7.
without z=6t or ambition. His only I sia. rheumatism, scrofula, salt rbeum.catarrn The Holy Bible containing the entire Canon.
Wltnout z si . . ,h J I and all other ailments due to impure or llli , , scrl|lUlrcHi 1Ccording to the Decree of tbs
aim Is to earn the wages due at the end I .)jverjshed blood. Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vnl-
tt^e Boon’s Pills abirritating, mild, ef-

HIh enmnaniOO is R cheerful work- I fective. lish College, at Douay, A. D., 1609. 1 he New
. ouirtira rinthincr ohnut the I I input it ie 9 in the ltloo<t. AA lien the ac- ^’entament by the English College at Rbelmc,who thinks nothing about tne 1 the ki(jney8 becomes impaired, im A d., 1582. With useful notes by the Isle
because his mind Is upon his I nurities in the blood are almost sure to follow Rev. Reo. Leo Heyduck. from the original of 
He wants to do something. If, and general derangement of ’he ay. omen .“d Compr?h.nsW. Dt£

result Of his labors, he gets paid, I HU es. Parmelee s \ 'l ini maintain ttonary. based on the works of CalmoU Dixon,
result ui uib I» o i ' r I iate the kidneys, so that they will maintain ttnd other Catholic authors. and adapted to the

well and good, but the pay is not tne I healthy aetion and prevent the complications Kngiiak Version first published at Rheima and
unoermost thing in his mind. He | which certainly come when there is derange- Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal*To Double Its Membership. finds feUCh pleasure in work that it be- I ment o* in °he first rank* r6Bt°r* booYs ofVhe Ho^y^Cathohc Bible "In? Life of

dex naming pages marked by A or I A young men's society has formed a comes play to him, and all days are « " ‘ RB |K0M A „AVKIN„ airui- SoVtiTNewT^
thî more Striking ones SO marked. 11 I il one ” club. Each member of this day ’ of gladness. I Take Vvny Pectoral, it will cure vou quickly, best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the
a friend wishes to puruse your book, * „ ,n aw,nra at least one new In a part of Hamlet’s eccentric re- | no mHtt1er bl)W bad the cold. . Endorsed by Greek end Latin IFathers, by Baroart
request him to mark likewise, only ber f or the association before May marks at the time he was feigning in- thousand, of Lauadtans. rum GuebicV An Ht,Ïo,Teal aidChronoiogtc.l lmJug a pencil of a different color ^ « posted In a prom" sanity Is a bit of biX&fSi ÏSS&^SSffiÆf S

The passages on which you agree In lnent place each having a blank space worth considering. He has remarked j/ermlators.-Mandrake and 1 lande yelr, and other devotional and instructive mat-
l he marks should then be re read, and I (Qr th„ Dame of the new member ee- that Denmark is one of the worBt,,f u0„ are kniwn to exert a powerful influence ‘1aurm^‘™r“'|y,llzèd* d
the more striking ones committed toi d This in itself will be an tncen- prisons. Roeencrautz replies : W ou the liver and kidneys, restmiDg them to "”oprUl„ ecgravlnga 1
memory for ready use In this way ^ «he workers, as no man will like thin£not«V whe«uPon IU»e says  ̂ L Ma^^Csrtmc.t,

you will fix the thought, as also 1116 t0 have that space remain vacant very Why, then, tlsnone to you, tor tnere le(e ower to perform their functions. ! tr,it,. „ „
good expression of the thought, as a I j The club has fifty members thus Is nothing either goodor bad but think- I TheJ,e valuable ingredients enter into he rHKBOM w Siive^Doulak^ws «honia
part of the mind's available content. I f and bids fair to prove a successful iug makes it so.' The phrasvt If ap composition ot J'®r"theTgreeshlè .-ittA book and prepay charges for carriage, u

In re-reading the passages you demure This plants said to be good piled literally ma, easily be shown to -d s^ei^r them Dm ^ ^ as^w-on^ year^suk^rtptton^o.d -,

termine to havo enter your mind and f 9[naucr associations. be absurd, and yet there is in 11 tne 1 Dili8 80 effective as they m then- aetiuu. goo(i book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs
hereafter dwell with vou, the charac- ___________ germ of a philosophical truth. It we K PllTSIC1AN i8 not always at hand, about thirteen pounda, ia about five inchester of the guest should be scrutinized ueealtsry Heading. brood upon the irksomeness of labor, I Güard yo„rfelt against sudden coughs aud ^.Vh'mnït"in’êvêry 'uae'uti-ompunr

The more prominent words should Dr Johnson said : " Snatches of work becomes almost Intolerable ; the colds by keeptug a ^lu.nes'^l'here is hut Thns Coirev Catholic Reuobd.
be examined in a good dictionary, and I rea(nng wm never make a Bantly or a thinking makes It so. If, on the other I jtjlleri ].erry Davis.’’ and50c. ! London, Ontario,
a growing meaning should attach to Q|Rtke They are, however, In a cer- hand, our thoughts arc turned to the 8evere colds are easily cured by the use of ! 
them. Words have a growth in mind. I tajn dc_ree advantageous. I would results achieved, we walk cheertully ; I H Anti t'onsumptive Syrup, a n edi-j
-Of them it may be said, as the child Into a library, whera no labor becomes a recreation—the think cme uf extraordinary penetrating and beah
mother to the babe : unlit books are, and let him read his tng makes it so. Thinking cannot h'l ProperUss.^It ;s a^nowledgedby those

“ Ever, evermore shall it be mine I choice. H child should not be dis au empty stomach. \\e may ®AIe'" 1 medieinB sold fur coughs, colds, inflamma (
To mark the growing meaning in thine j fr0m reading anything that make that concession to the urad I tion 0f lungs, and all affections ot the

ssœ ssw «Pong ;
R lading aloud should also be attend- case the child will soon find It out, and making any drafts up°n ina„ iia 'n . ^ ^ ( /_ „(/,0i /’lanler i. the most

zss&TJZSlULsaM. 11» under,t.ndlng 1 llk.ly lo =um«. Horn lb. M. “"T ‘(V “1ÏC1 ïiî!aï*ü!» D.,»’".,™." «».“<“ •■>■» '

aids the memory, incraares pleasure, with which ho takes up the study. vidua!I depends less up mental ! " What’s in a name?” Everything, when
and ssmetimes arouses the intensest ----------- of the work itself than upon the mental T()U eome ,orae(lk.i0e. When you get Hood s
fp-lln-' It gives an ardor and zsst The Young Man's Boom. attitude of the laborer toward It. IQ I Sarsaparilla you get the st money can
whlch^ald continuity of thought. It That clever writer, Ian MacLaren, this limited sense at least Hamlet is | b,iy. .......................................... ..
atUken' the mind to a more active says : “When a young r»°™ right. Whether our dally labor shall T-™ -TRln 0|L h|ls nothinK iu
condition ; comparisons are more has nothing In the shape of reading he a wearisome task or a recréa1 0 po^,mon wnh the impure, deteriorating cUss
promptly made, and it causes the mind material beyond a fourth rate novel pends annobt altogether upon tho £ 0f so cailed mediciu d oils. It is emim nllti 
L rfioc^ much to which it silently and an evening paper, it is not a tn which we regard it. We can very j vre an,i realty f.thranout a
Lssenls when the mind Is not so promising interior. It does not follow easily work ourselves up turn a s.ate of
...on6ed that its inhabitant plays the fool, but mind in which every fresh ta k ap I ^“ëllenl spcc-itio h.r rheumatism, coughs

there is no visible barrier against low pears to be an imposition, or Into one I gti(1 bronchial complaints,
vices His mind is empty and ready wherein we become eager to have new I A great Builder. The U. S. L. Emul

T.arnic - sc «id w.n.t tella u<t ! foe any v!=*tor—the first to come mat and higher duties presented to us. |,ionofOod l.iwroil is a groat builder, l. an angel whosTdut'y ti°is to care for I be stn" What leads many a man Without carrying the Uustration be# I

the fliwers by day and to sprinkle I wrong is simply the deadly dullness of yond the bounds of sober rea90n we I Davis ^ Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers,
them with dew at night. Oae day, life and his craving for variety. Let may safely say that each worker has The superiority ot Mother Graves’W
being tired, he lav down in the shade me describe another interior life. Here within his own control the elements of E,lermina1,0r is shown by ita good1 etlects ou
of a rose bush and slept through the ia a hanging cook-case of two shelves happiness or misery, ‘‘ wou'd b Ihe childn.n. Vo,chase a bottle and gtve
summer hours. When he awoke he with forty volumes, the beginning ot a quite safe for anyone to accept Hamlet s a tna resulting from weakness of
said to the roses : “ Most beautiful of I library. The Bible (a mother s gift) Is dictum, aud believing that there is liy Hood's s.rsapa
mv children, what reward shall I give I supported by a good Shakespeare, a nothing either good or bad but thlcKJ rilla the yreat stomach tonic aud cure lor
vou for this delightful odor and re- pocket edition also of some favorite iug makes it so,” determine that wotk I ,,vS1,k,.sia.______________________________
freshing shade ?’’ I plays for a walking tour ; do you being Inevitable he should make ‘be I - -_ - -c-7- t->tT»T TÎ1

" Give us a new charm,'' answered I notice dear old Don Quixote, who jests best of it, doing his di.ly task cheer- Tp_A ^lÆ.1 £j^T jZ)I Î •'
the roses And the angel, in grati at the dying chivalry with a tear In tutly and accepting its results as the X xa.xvo.j-
tudo, gave each a garment of softest eye, has a place, and he la supported sum 0f good. A Year s Subscription aid a Family
moss cu right aud left by Lowell and Mugs Such a worker would certainly find for j,ive Dollars.

The origin of the snowdrop, as told I ley. A felicitous idea, tor more than favor in tho eyes ot his employer and --------
tn folk-lore, is qui 0 as poetic. Eve, I tttiy other poet has the American taught thus receive such reward as would | Eor'the num of ss.oo wo win m^itHo^ans^od- 
tho storv runs, was morning because I us to do nuv duty by the oppressed, make his thinking true. It is in that I arise ,,,^,,1. ncunrt m cv-th, g/t
after her fad the flowers faded. But and the Kuglish parson was most truly sense that Hamlet s words are philo
a« she wept the enowfUkea fell : and I a kntgbt of Gcd. Two or thie3 t.cotts üophlcal. The action and reac 1 I ^ ‘crucifixion, the Bieaeed Virgin with the

angeE pitying her, breathed upon one now expects, and"HenryEsmond,” tween thought and performance are ÏÏAÏÏtyn.u-jj» ^“”it^ fSHX “A 
thorn ,mn turned them into blossomp. I of course. Charles Lamb —bit that ia such that if we a thtnK . ,* I o^Marrtace of Joseph and Mary. st. John the
-Ave Marta enough. Due is saddled, and is lutro WB make it good ; if we think It bad »"allt , bcs.iic» of st. ■'«““ft,,*"

duced to this man before be enters ths we make it bad. Within reasonable I *^rel1|lpptPi"9[Vruua to Jerufainn.TheGedrm,.

It were an unpardonable gau- limita this is a true philosophy, »ud it Ha‘rvP3t m l’aicettne, Sow
is one that wo can apnly in cur daily UiiL'^mï&ho
lives with excellent < floct. jJjftKTltï M.g^iho'Ædan.

Loaving tho Sea of Galilee, Ruina of Laphar 
naum. Choir of the Church ot banU Maria 
Novel lo (France), Interior ol St. i cter o
IsSssè issuers

EEfiBEÊSMg
tiairo etc. etc. Cloth binding V» eight, nine 
nounda Thia edition containa all tiik anno-
l"D°K"wmim«folh^l«li^l^:

$■ Wood. ArchbUho,, ot PhllidslDhl». by tho

•» « ______ DROFKOS.ONAL

VÎ^Î!“™7dUflvAr?.uew;Ptheïl«j.?rfohAt on l'hü.dîlphu Denial College. ISO Duuda. ah 
î-ïl'éVi Dy hl8 pred«ea»or to this edlii'eu ef the Phone 188L 

Holy BlDle.
«end ÿo in money, or 

registered letter, and yo 
by express, charges tor 
be CRKDirnu Wi rii^

Btronflr Through Reelatanoe.
. , The young man cannot be strong

bock'for the tSirïïmeTe whe£betng CneSm'estst'butTewtil gïtn th“ 

separated from the chaff, your time will f temptation that he

Tïirfs. r s-“sKîa“3
value for all subsequent time ; the wit, suffdrer bm by my own fault. ’’ —_ _ 
wisdom, pathos, or grandeur of the man fully bellevei this many
author may be gained without the ‘J™”*,™be easier for them, 
commonplace. 1

In addition to this, make a brief In

man
wages
work.
as a

When
preserve ,
other, and forget the deformity that 
more or less mars us all.

■A Boy With a Broth.
Ludovico Cangiaglo, a 

<-• -«.mon vtoinipr worked eauallv well,\J LUVWUU g*4--« —   } , .
it Is said, with both hands. By this 
unusual power he executed more de 
signs and finished more great works 
by himself, in a much shorter time, 
than most other artists could do with 
the aid of several assistants.

At the age of seventeen Cinglaglo 
was employed to assist at painting In 
irescd the front of an elegant house. 
On beginning his work, the other art
ists, who were Florentines, observing 
hts vouthful appearance, concluded he 
oculd be nothing more than a grinder 
of colors- “a boy with a brush,”— 
and wondered at his presumption. As 
soon, therefore, as he took up thn 
palette and set to work they becams 
apprehensive that he would spoil every
thing : but after a few strokes of his 
pencil, they had reason to be of a very 
different opinion, and paid tribute to 
hie uncommon abilities.

Sfamous

throughout with 
plates and other ap 
in edition has a space 
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A Boj » Diary.

A mother describes In the Interior 
how she came to Look upon the. rubbish 
in her boy's drawer as hL unwritten 
diary and the basis ot his autobio
graphy. She said to him one day :

“My son, your bureau drawer is 
full ol rubbish. Vou had better clear
it out." , „ . .

Yes, that would be hts great delight ;
so we began.

■ This horseshoe Is of no use—
it Is : I found 1*. under 

corn-crtb, and ho let me

a
!<U

CL m
rt
B“Oh yes, 

grandpas
have It.” . ,, „

■These clamshells you d better 
break up tor the hens—’’

Why, mamma, 1 got them on the 
beach, you know, last summer

•And this faded ribbon—burn it

i)
£ X UCC3

»!The Moii-ltoic. " F.sformitien."w MW tel» wI

auquel. D. D., O. H. P. The book te print»»

30 cents will have to be charged In Canada, it 
will he sent to any address on receipt of that 
lunt, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcoed cftloa, 
London. Ontarle-

1

up.
“Oh, no 1 That was our class badge 

for the last day of school, and I want 
to keep It.”

“ Here is that old tin flute yet . 
Whv do you heap up such trash ?"

“ That is a nice flute that Wtlln gave 
Didn’t we

■IS
THE LONDON 

MUTUAL ElUK INSURANCE 
COMPANY

me two Christmas*es ago. 
have a splendid time that day ?

• Well, this bottle is good for noth-

lng. Oh yes, it is. That is the bottle I 

used for a bobber when wc went fish 
lng at Green’s Lake. A black bees 
pulled that bottle away under water !

Then the mother thought that to de
stroy these historical relics would be 
to obliterate pleasant memories.

D. 0. XeDORAMLTH03 E SOBSOH,
PRKSIDKNT. M ANAUKH.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Con 
Lie. lined hy the Dominion Govcrnmci

90VEBKMEHT DEPOSIT, -
The advantages of the ‘London Mutual. 

In a local Hvi.Hc, hi e lhal —It is > h ’ only r ire 
Company owning un own proport-y an.I paying 
city taxi a. That if a lire occurs within a day 
an adjustment, is made hy one of Mui expori- 
. need'Inspectors if tho Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at onco without any vuxa- 

8 delay.

it.
. $50,03375
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or an

lo- :
A Little Queen.he

A. W. E'JEWELL, 170 Eichmaci-st., City Agt,1^ The anew ia lying out In the street. PRAYER. I room.
It has been swept from all the side _______ cherle to warn this man against the
walks, aud that makes good sleighing. What is prayer ? It is not to talk to danger of idleness and folly. His 
The butchers arid grocers have been .p gflgjn by putting yourself into I armful of books have naturalized him
going about with jingling bells, and Q0(J.g pre8enca, Siv to yourself : “I I in another world.”
the boys have been snowballing. ^ golDg to speak to the Great and
Just now a little queen passed, hhe Kt3rnai Creator—to Him on whom I de
satin a rocking chair that was tied d for every breath I draw. He, I The most dangerous thing in life is 
securely on a prettv red sled. An old v . HokG«d i«a Inn? 1 drifting*. Like the ship the man whoshawl had benn put cn the chair first, & an. drifts is hopeless and helpless. Ho VreachlDg in *’ «
and then she »t down and it was ‘n6f8 ar“Vlng at me, pleased that I lacks ambition. He has no atm Washington, the other day. His Em,
tucked all about her. On her lap was « Spaak t0 Him, interested He takes up with the first “ence Cardinal Gibbons said .
a coat ; she wore a lacket, and pver * f Jolug to Bay. And who work that offers, regardless of hts “Many a “yratlJ®. 
the jacket a white lUnnel shawl that. “ before ro glorious a God ? A fitneso for It, and then shifts from em- story of the sublime charity of our du

have been hors when she was a “ uttlo, woa ® helpless creature, ployment, to employment or stagnates voted Sisters has been clted^ Levine
bady. A tightly fitted hood and a P ’ donpndent on Him for even tho tn eome obscure corner. So the firflv record one here t at ha9 recently e
veil over hor face completely hid the breat^ wlth which to apeak to Him ; essential thing to do Is fill our sails published- Short y of Qbar.
Utile queen. Her horse Is her papa. more than this, I have sinned with a masterful purpose. tsh-American w , ^ Bo3ton
He has no gloves on, and no overcoat, inBt Hlm, and not once, or twice, There have been and are great ity were walking iu a street of Bo ^
and his shoes are quite old, but he is ‘ * , and a!faln.” Bo real in geniuses In the world who seem to go and while PaflD* * ^“Tted‘by a
prancing and kicking Iu the most vie- " | It ls n0 mB t0 to the front not so much by effort as street one was grossly J“s"u®“ ^ J
lent fashion, and when the little queen ^ y° /and pag06 out of your by native momentum which overcomes young person, assailed her wUh 
nearly falls from her throne laughing, r > J « and ‘not meaa one word through Its own innate force. vile laogauge. She simply and silent
the horse starts off at a comfortable P^Vyou have to read. Gxl does But it is not with the genius or !y pursued her journey home time
trot, and the bell on his neck jingles 1 6 7 for that 60rt ot prayer, with men of great mental endowments afterward, when the war broke out,
gavly. Here they coma back again. "ot treat Him as you would that we have to do. In the voyage «he youth enlisted in the «myr tle
1 heir them laughing. The horse is îuuimia « neighbor which the most of us are sailing, com was wounded and taken to a nospuai. « >
prancing and afehlug his neck, and ^ ^ d ■ you were manding ah,Illy ls not the safest or The Sisters nursed and attended him  ̂ "
o-encrallv behaving lu a reckl BS man- u Thnv would sav. surest element of success. Where with motherly care. He was acepiy conn mint,
ner How the little queen laughs! f,1® * gpsakln» to me?” You many able men fall there are many impressed with their attention and one pj qjUBING WORK IN OPERA flOIr
and, strange to cay, so does the horse^ ^re^you J^lng^to^? ^ ^ ^ ^ d„.y said to the.Sister ‘^charge ^ » I gan u. geo^at on, W.croom.

Away he trocs down the hill at a shio ttiq nrpspnee Take pains to succeed by virtue of an enduring love tho religion ■ ‘P .. TT u ddotHPRS
«rot^andfhe little queen is sitting “J?-!«..« vou aaY W-nymi read! passion, which triumphs over obstacles, sentiments as you exhibit and will em SMITH BROTH 
back with great dignity. „ praye/book,yethpti'nmytime to ' t, not 'easily discouraged, does not brace that religion ^t I have com - 8an,tary P.umb^and Hea in,

The little queen lives In two small -, ? * , vouraeJ •• Do I really lose sight of the end lor which it is mltted a sin which weighs upon y LOndon, -
rooms probably, with a great many , ,m «vine ?" If you cto working aud knows no such word as conscience. I once insulted one ol Bole Agenuto, Pe.rl.i. Water Heatsra
o?Ser people living in the same house. Zt 7oTwllî so‘n begin tHove “ fall ' Success with most of us must yo„r companions, and would peace- Telephone ass.

There may be no carpet on the noor, \

ho Airf'nt, altto fur i ho izmdon and Lauuadhire 
Lifo Cn. and tho K.imloyt1

It-

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
IN FORilK 4 P«r «eut. Tab.

Hoarti of Ulmiiont»

Pr#wlrt,u,t. . OHnu,!». _
STBÂtonTô.. M P.
J. Ken tf.akm, B.A. F“,r’IS. if. Olament w,iW.H. HmtitLi.. Keerstnry.

l.tb,
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SISTER AND SOLDIER

Have A Purpose In Life and Keep at It. Cardinal Gibbon» Tells an Interesting 
Story of the Late War.the

Hon dry
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will receive the book 

cairiage prepaid, and 
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FEBRUARY 3, ItOOTUB OATHOLIQ RECORD
....................r|,S»S THE TEAHBTAAL WiB- Si3f SHE.fffSS?.

s'rE'Er t?5'ï:SS i:M:w«aïs EEE-SSBm ss^SvSSnS

lions having bmm cp: ure*« «f »er b SSriou. to himsulf Uni the loyimt arms of f, m-tuM "s - ,
Election of Olllcers. ing. and ns u n wuli it wts a. la*' J; an- 0m„ipoVen08 arti wound about him all Ihu day to $i .*K roughs. «1 30 to $1 10 . slags, *3.- to

„ , iv.nin.rvvrmd no uncod that -pim kop. s o.mmi .riding posl ,(mfcf and that nothing in heavon or on earth to $J.75__________________________
Branch l.<, Lolling wood. li()U the Boor tint», was occupied b> the yHn possibly approach to Injuru or molest him j

The list of ofttoere for ensuing year is as roi- i$, niyh. and the victory thus sui urod was ae without permission from ' hut Divin** Lover, |-----------------------------------—
hcribcd as being of ureal importance. whose love on the one hand is inti»

Bui fur some uin xptaïuçd reason, Oenorai whow pl)Wer on the oi ivr b«nd is enmmensur- 
Warr ii was unable to hold ibis positiou and .illt Wl$ll )iiH \ov,1 To be / «/If tenmhle of all
retired from it on Wednead iy night, and since | hl(i js |() u . caj,n al,d h ipny and to share in

.trawl. ,.»ar,.r"rÆ!is &
h hank of the Tugt-la river which was ac- of lht, uplifting and consoling do< trum

much toil and at such great | (.ontHinof1 jn tliin rein .rkable book, in the 
ac idees. , . . . „ I words of Cardinal Gibbons: "We should be
Gt lierai Huiler s r- port leaves n to b und r- } w 80(, a (>opy of iL j„ every family m tlm 
>od ttmt ihe withdrawal was effected voluo- I *m1l lL Iieeds only 10 be known to have its 
,1) ingood ord.-r. und wlltaout ' h“r merit» npprwiatod."

-....« £-wcrc d,'ivüü s,"i;ti%bjLï;.uof^Thoua"nu“SeAii
or- I Times ’’ are :

8
aschdiocesb or Ottawa. ztl' T
ABVHyiUV»=»_v vo ik the happy coupla wuat fur » few week».

isMSiSS®—»
Srr^^fl&SHS | -om. 0FE...LTOH,

“VCObnrcb

& ......... -m.Ma,vk K)f.vK.w

Kr&v-upoÆvLbWiiv

mcnlTbid s .We- - llîliv.l hlcïlbrûln Wnk.ill- Hall, lu,v uvrulug. ami l'mlck J .«lone; tvn-ord ng 8.;.r..lary; M 1.
Won order'd to r.iurn lo 4 r mi i>. In * [“c i„ m.luciiig bn friend, Ur Muni» llyrnc-»: Aaaiata.,1 Muiri Vnry. .luhn .1. Noble ,

them h.-nci1 ally. nf the central "luMCI.. bul ibu»» wnu had the- Plmikure of lldllfuylc, Lima. Nubie. U. H H. lallub. Wm.
The I- r.n. b- peak 11 . fnr ^ hi, mûrir» and word» uf laving ap

rerMs'crTn'i^» Ad wr„. tw ïrMirfr
‘irnuidem viz «/p«œdo?

'LVK^imr'xVIrdin la.l wrrk na lhr gnu., .bind-,,,,, mM h„ w„„ n0
nd gentlemen has done for s > bjjc |r, Hirer, but. was glad to come at 11*

h.„ universal call of Fa'.tnr Oltoillv, and present m hi* v. ry It'-V. Canr.n ""'B "j* bh„' v,.„„r„bl„ ,,,,'li,,ui„ -,b...g ui wl, .I be had gained by
•Vuipathy on *ho di h'* . homes'fid at I excursions into the Held of literature. I in.
mother, which occurred a 1 * of)ht history of the world was In reality, th » history
Kaffir w^lVa f a.ml ln mulbur rolumn. uf llm 'tS I ...... » ,.«.»« nv.n

A oonc'-rl in aid oi the pm r under th hub j made the study of biography mo plea mg I 10 b-gm a I if • ol iiI x pu. - 'W in. .f oïl b w : I sjîv0M<bl»l,,ÏSb™Vr.l at Whi.nry nn.hr lino ‘"wlâa ullbfahl.r^r and'imu, wrr"u ««kubmt It.if. Hr was a ,y pr uf ...

oM-arry i .m.d Hallway on .Sunday, by It v. try In» ,l“ baamiful. Too »f .ho*, who wh « br.n*;..g ‘■,'"|.^v,.ranJ0

. pip,'., flrrd tin Hco.rh oo.ll br.v Among»! lb.*- who h " . "'"ff
and convi nt arc | duods ,l,ld 11 h,.PaKl°uf “Iduinn'org.in' mrain'i nulnbrrcd llobar'' Knid. In hi» character there

ihr wr.lrrn P 'VI Ilf tbr I lanrb upo . ,.|imi»U-ri.. So pnrtry in I w:m no Hrinblancr r.f tba, sham '1m. I» too
i barg!-nfllïm<''r".ly Nun»""Vln- Wired ^ w^bmir"thwTrurh £lain hcar"«d'.“brmd'mn'dod.“MndiT'imnrst.‘on:

iisspiii i&sf ssiis iiii

Archbishop and H* v Father Valiquette, fcb<: I 0M, comforL-r the wide world over of hearts I 1 h«- works of solid worth ’ llb,M^‘,lg ,
rMlS'i.i.rtt.Yi^U. b-.,b in th. city -d .^Ui^hwr..™d|“!ïï?rî KSÏSÏÏÏ and*4 tbr frnit'nf his

“u K,„,nr flrrndln. ............ - «fehw. ha,

h,,1, appninlrd i«» o» S'urgcnn 1 ail», r. had •»» •■JpVUS gone U, bl d, and I an, abkr b, ail rla-rr, and ,u!h„ family bu ha, lr I 
gbu ing l in- 1.V, H-'V. Kalhur Hingra^^ ^ ||m | * Lvrr ton ember,.” and lo an- Vh ,t onedern bo.m. —

■nthollr'ilnroltal. Water Blroel. ««» hrld bj; j other pm..., j will be kept green for many year,.
Iho ...dir,' d uxillary In the Broepilnn II 'll nr l •• Something remain, for u,
the Huh an street convent on Thursday even- I To do and dare,
1m of last week, and was well attended. I For even the oldest tree,

The St Patrick s Church Calendar for [ Some fruit must bear.
February* Issued on Sunday last, gives some 
interesting comparative suitisties :

8 1st

~*t:

;;rj

1
(i •lierai

has perfected the only 
scientific, constitution 
aland Ie lilt MAN 
cure for Catarrh. Local 
washes, epnys. b,tun*, 

.. only relieve for a 
time. Tlioy often do 
harm by driving the 
Catarrh germs deep, r 

j < in no the svstcfn
<#io'>nix' X, sumi'tlon, Brlght'K

*• * lhwvitNf. I*ali,lui
v* ■- ’ » ' Stomach Disorder*

are thus produced. Catarrh Is in the bio »d . 
well as in t ho ho-id. l)r Sp’oul 's method 
drives every germ out of tie* body. 1 civ,. . 
ih- ii- ul. stop* the hawking an l spitting,
sweetens the breath, strei glheiH thoeyes. re

I. Though.» nil .hr Holy Kiv ImrlBf. Ij. | [“Jiir'lu, and rmi. h’» .liu'bl-arl. ll invgo 

Trnnsue.-yianti tfion and Mulitpiioaimn 1 # I «t, « uni tones up the entire systim Ii mve
'l h. Shadow of Sin : or. The ileasonab -mess of aus m-rgy, and am hi. ion Tin i
tlm D.r-.rinr uf l-u-gut-i-y. 1\. •• Languish. " " t„ «. .... Wuik b
ing for LuvrVur. Tim l'un. ni I'urguory. > ^^"Vh . fr 1, a ; if o
Th- Secret Workings of Di vino LniCd. >1. I |^r ^prouie makes no charge fo 
Union with Uod. * or advice. He will t-ll you .1 ust w ha’ tr

mi nt will cost you Write before it is too 1' 
o 13 Donne Street, Boston 
.u seem to always have .1 cold in M. 
if you hawk and sp't, if thero is a dioi 

in 1 he throat, if your nose is stuff'd uj.

!(t wii h ao
I N I

m àJohn Sic 

Thursdays

•clings are held thd sc-cond and fourth 

in vh ala
“m. O Byrne, llec. Soc. i(s 1, "i men.

ac cou ni. 
back vs itll iTbelifyed t hat the Boers have exagg.»r- 
ated. yet the fact remains that the B ilish have
met with -agreat disappointment, as th.iy w. re 1 Thoughts on tho Nature of God. 111.
filled with the idea with which Butler s*t out j Jg OI1 the S»mp icily of U d. IVT.
on .he task b fore him, saying : 1 VV •• ate now I y,lotlgblB oll tj,,. Wisdom of Cod. V. The
going to relieve Ladysmith, and there wm «». ’ I ltlVHMl.(l |’rinify Reflected in M m. VI Vos- 
n > drawing baek ” in fact, Gen *ral Bull-r is I ti.,e8of lbv Blcsncii Trinitv in Irrational Croa-
u w in tin same position in v h ca h * was 1» • I .
£u e the udv.m o was ordered ; and if hit- re- 1 
treat was forced, as may have hvon the cas 
his present posit ion may he no better or per
haps worse, tii 'ii it was ju?.t after the disaa 
troua battle of Tugela river, .

(, lierai French Is doing gn.nl work in th" 
neighborhood of Colesborg, strengtiienitjg his 
position, and gradually h. mining in tie Bu rs 
occupying the place. It believed by the

'ill SOOIl drive out. I llO I 1'ART T111UD
ffi.:ViVgra,p' Vu“h,n«,T- 1. Tho Uiddlr uf I.if.. .1 .o n«„ ;

be received wvh doubt. I a»id A«he8 to Ashes. 111. Man a Microcosm

’Sits,-5s"isK;.ï:-tir-isttf v,:1 ,i™»™; Is?'
eighteen thousand men for this IX I neology and Vivisection. Note-1 lie 
il the number will soon be in- I Rights of Animals.

llo OBITUARY PART FIRST.

revre
Wok. Mp. Robkrt Rkii», London.

For over half a century the late Mr. Robert 
Reid, Vollecior of Custom, h el been a familiar 

ire on the streets.if the Forest City. VV hen 
he left hi* native Scotland 

udustry in the new world 
on our shores with th • same

Hgi
om PART HI CONI'.

hurdshit - 
income* aill—one 

y every
r'di

on, and gradd 
; ying the place, 

correspondents that, he w 
Boei force there, as it i 

ow he town is wii

Joseph'-, d. Iiverea m«' sii ,.rH ,hen. this earth would t

about ’<• he err» ted in; «hi ’ 
eil.y of Hull. One. I h»» b»
Stood will be ï 
sarish ebureb

7 t

Xms may. howe 
Briiish reinforV. ('iipuiown. and 

large force at his 
orevur he m 
has now

III
Hr'
purpose, um. 
ere -s d, 

Kimberly is WHILE THE HEART BEATS YOU XL* still beleaguered as hitherto.
Mateking is also believed to be still surrounded „ ____
by 'he Boeis. hut their force is said to have I While the heart beats young ! O the splendor | 
been reduced at this point to 20U0 m* n, render- I of th*1 spi imr,

the position of the brave, garri.-on less I with all her dewy jewels on. is not so fair a
Colonel Pmmer!* who has b en en route from I The fairès1!,'rarest morning of the blossom tree | Of the Late John Murray, 0w5E 

Rodcsia since Dec. 13th to relieve Mafeking, I of May 
leaetied that town on Jan. -7th. and effected I js not so swe -t a a 
his purpose, but this news is not confirmed as I While youth’s div 
yet , T , , I us. c lose cart

In Kngl uid, and esp»»cially in L mdon. there I wv ftiyi our tun 
is agréai depres'ion of spirits owing lo the re- I face and breas' :
treat of General Bulier. and the press are de I our bare feet in the meadows, and our fancies 
inanding that ôU.UtMJ more men b ; despatched j up among
at on -e to Sotiih Africa to make British succès* I airy clouds of morning—while the heart

- • tl'ka /■’<■,•»»•»•'>»»» •• I n»..au ,» r*» ..vnrukoini^ | ....................L"V1 Hllll. I l.u V-Oui.iiuii... iu.a. - • — r- - ■ • I uuaus j uuug.
great delight at the supposed success Of the |
Bo

ft;

THE GREAT FARM
P

season as the a*ason of to day. I Sound, Ont ,
mor climate folds mid hold* I By order of the ex M-utors is now ot.ereii r r 
•ssed, I sale It consists of L»70 aeres. more or less, •£:■
thers with us by the touch of I ,,f which i" a soil clay loam, weil-drnin. d .
,Ht • I in a Hrst cUiss s»Aite of cultiva'ion ; three

of truit bearing orchard, the balance 
tare land, with a magnilicmi ruimii 
of spring water, and some timber.

-»•. . i.uii.H» >u nn ih» prnpnrty ( •entra . 
located j* consist of a large new two storey 
stone house, well llni'-hcd ; one bam 121x 0 f.. 
with stone stabling for a hundred head «• 
stock, having steam power and machinery n 
connection for chopping fed, and piping fur 
hot and cold wstci to stable- : also a h

t: buildings «11 comparatively new 
conceded by competent judges not «■>. 

d in the province for farming purpose» 
located two miles from the t enir 

and approach» <1 a' either end b\ - 
ad. th» reby affording except lent, 

advantage* for prolii able farming and for dairy 
purposes, supplying the over increasing ■' • 
m ind of tlm larg»- shipping purl lor belli dam 
and vegetable products, all of which the boat - 
have long been accustomed to gel from tin

good pu- 
ig Slrt-ati

While the h- art beats young and ou: pulses 
leap and da 

With every day

•ar the birds with wonder, and
----------  I der watch their Right.

The Gorman Brothers at Dawson, West | standing still the more enchanted, both of
hearing and of sight.

When they have vanished wholly,for, in fancy, 
wing to wing

We fly to heaven with them ; and, returning, 
e. I still we sing . , . ,
of I The praise of this lower heaven with tireless 
,ai. I voice and tongue.

as the Master sanctions—while the heart 
beats young.

Mr. Cornelius Cronyn. Stkphen.
There di»id. at his r. sidenn*. in the township 

I of ftiephen County of Huron, on Sunday morn-
s iPlililg

hagarayH1.’.!,^
57H I Jhespeaker. by MaywCockshut-whoactedin I ,(1,hose who love and servo the Heaven built by the Father Mathew Total Abstinence

V,,m la.»r- ‘^'"ra-od , » ,„„d neighbor and an Tb."?».«.ToSn^'

regard tu finance, the figure, given are : : ( "fhu
, I iMls" ?°m »vnni»iS voice ah,. h«Vs lhe I «'hurch. for over thirty five years he was y.^man Brothers of Ottawa were engaged for

Pr»1 W 7- £?«» «. Lc-I-Vof .»w.yi rendering «teething apprn "I^?df“r f S,1" s ^“ùf^Yhîrc'chMd™,, J?.',* ^ KK"A"'i5 I While 'hr heart brat.
Furl rènei’* inn .............. '«M <«> Jj> » o" XIÏÏZX X b,m: n.mrl,. Mika-. „f,h?To»n»h.pof rv. 'the | . heart beat, young i
Hpecial collections..........  JJ» j I ,ôo ins ‘‘The Rainy Hay* ^ and as much ore I Wddulph; Mary, wife of John Glavinof tlm eJJninK and the unsparing word* of praise
<*hcr sources.................... lw> 00 111 W -The Bndg.V'Her first numb r. " I think of LdTomi'sieV^-alVw ’h w,‘r°'° b,‘ heard the close of the night s
And the following comment is added : I Thee,” was an art in ic triumph and to this also I Vh° fu|ieral ,nok pJft... Dn Tu-sday morning. Cnf0.o'|V oelor- the hour announced for the open- I grassy lap of thine ;

••Althouuh the r. ccip’s during lHJh ' X I Miss Nolan Ffac o’^ y r'‘HP^n  ̂ ,h< I ......... .... t lie 2tith when R qui un Mass was lnK Qf ^ doors thï crowd was ga'tiering I We would be still thy childr
reeded those of the pr» viou* y’sfhy^H;: I sw»*et o'd air. OfL in the Stilly Night. I » eh-brated by the Rev Fatter 1'raher for the Hn the neighboring villages. I shower and the shine !
tho balance sheet, shows a d< licit, of $8< .hi I Miss Ruby Shea 1ms never sung heiebeforti. I f h{ aoul after which the remains rhe^nizht was an ideal one for an oui ing for I So pray we lispiug, whispering, in childish love

i ÉEEE-Er... . IhI^—EEE «“EBsr-.....-rI»hv 1 Pay ! ! ! " I possesses a sweet cultivated contralto wond» r I ’ * • lie curtain cam»., and ni\. r itiier Aicvau y i fvrv<)r 0f the poem, all unwritten and tinpresent writing some hundreds of mem I f„Hy full and oven throughout its wide com I Mus. John Martin, Ottawa. lbe pastor and organizer of the gwat tot^ I 8UnR
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-.............  £SsSS^HK'"s= -""SEE—'e-S ».. Jssr~"sgSHHiF®° 1 ami phUanttvoui. uiuvem'-n',. Shew., a one ^ho«n word».' He ... ................ . all to ,.he even- *1 b> I0M.U8 ; nnln. So lo»k; peon, 7Bo toM.Wi I AND UlSHOI S Oh <

rvv I slam ami faithful attendani at h'. Patriak » . ■ enti-rtalnment ; h i cmigramlal.'d "he I barley. 8U to sbo; corn. .6 to Kiu. ; rye. Sot- 10 I 1. i p, history of Catholic»y In Ontario I» a
fl',, I .hurch, where »ho »* ever active 111 tlv » , uf h h 0I1 having r aieed aiv-li a I $1 10 : bnckwhaat. 41.0Ü to *L20 ; bean,, per I gr,nd history and Catholic pa entecoelleir.iy
i'r, I fur......ranee of all worthy uhierl». She was JuHabl, and InrtlnR monument to cominunior- I bujnel. »1 to il 30. supply their children with very valuable

one of the enrly promoters of St. Pttrick s Or ar<1 a,ld p,.rp tuai»» the holy causo of to’al I Seeds—Clover seed, alsike, 8 a to $5.70, clover. I format! n by subscriblr g to the ( ethoVc A.
plum Asylum, and the success thithas at nhstinence from all intoxicants into which they I do., red. 95 to *5 70; timothy do . *12>to $1. <■». I man#c "—Fergus Patrick McKvay, Bishop o.'
ended th" work of that worthy institution w »* ha(1 entiPr,.d with eueti Christian and manly | Farm Produce - Hay, $N(M to ?'J.»U; straw I London ]

in a nvmked degree due to the earnest, unself z„hl and he hoped that their d-*»ermination to I per load, $3.011 to $3 jU ; straw, per ton, $o tJ0 to I y<ip 8H|0 j,v Thoi. Coffey, London, Ont.
ish étions put. forth by Mrs Mnriin At. id»* si,and bv that rau-e and niako it a complet»* 1 $o.(»f. I i*riiine of hi-r dumi,.v iho .leoeasod hald the posi and uverlnaling surer,, woulu be exemplified I Livestock-Livehog,.»4.15Io$l bu;8fag?, per I ’ .. CONTKNT8
l inn of \ ire Pr. cld.nl uf I he Lad.-, Auxiliary b th,! durability a.ld subs'anlial nmnn. uf lhe I lb., 2 to JtCfSow,. per lb., kef pig», pair *i.W- ,hl S.erM ll«7t

At a meeting nt Leg,,,, of the Saerod I aïW« per do««. SttWoSLll.'.U.-*,

;;rTi;^ts1'tC,,!ie-de^«"i^Ti^ sœ ifs HïîÆ«^œ»uœim
» i oili .• o ■ irerj ; IT-.-su:. nt. Pov e: . bir-' I tuoîo the inf ‘ :.........r in In o'h.r . f ,. liVl Bother* -»..d Mcsur.-:. 22- : bul rr. <’.•:••. "Jet y. Z' •■'• rho-sn. pound, I Litany of ^ he hacred _r-
Vice-President, Alias Alary Hanley; Second j branches of church and charitable work. Mrs. Wall and O'Neil Mr Cornelius Duggan act'-d wholesale. !♦ to ll)c.: cheese, pound, retail, 13 to I On toe Vyousecration ot Alan kind to it.»

-Presulent. Miss Mary Anne Lally ; 8c» re I Mar< in was equally as energ»»tie, and her eo a* chairman and in this capacity g ive entir*' 14c ; honey, per p nind, 10 to 14c; lard, per I Sacrtd Heart of Jesus,
tary, Mr* James Walsh ; Treasurer, Mr* I workers and fri» mis over spoke of her in the *ntisfaction lr wool 1 t ike too much pound, wholesale, 7 to 7io ; lard, per pound, re- I 'J,*.80.}.1 Mifl-i°na l[* <,CÎar,°'1> (Hlustrated )
l’auiek Wini». I kindest turpi,. f approval. Although a faith- ÏÏ™ 1, iril In “‘ull all about "ho fail. 9 10 life. , H|, Kxe.llepry the Must ltev. Uiomedo Ka,

Tin* l do Miss Mary Wims left a legacy of ! ful m- mber -f tit.. Patrick's church Mr*. Mar d;trT<»nt features r.f th.. nich’’s pro Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag. 50 to G5c ; I conio. (Illustration.)
?rI?Ks"i.i;e{nfS„er»«„.«,t«;.»= œci7is.dîsü.ivvinK «««.

ïirAf Min'"‘riti"Sduii,le™;“,s: ï,'jrnï/.«Jwh,rŒ^r»i,2;.zz ks .i n«™,
Mw 'V5s5’*&w"ib^,d"vsis! "wr viur»»,, »monr. ™,«T ».-.

""••• I.av." kindly du. I ,h-gave frely. , „ , , The NaûCÜal Anl hem ^Won wi, h a vinuhat caw, *4 ”5 to *1.75 ; boot, heifers and Btaers, I Ontariu—men Re,Igloo, Ordei, In Ont.nu-
ted $.‘)ii for tin* putpwe. I ho ladies of the I Th»* late Judge Burnet!, of Colorado, wa* :i ,0us» d oil to a nensibility of the martial feel $5.25 to $5.75; veal, by carcass, $4.00 to $o.UU ;

/no of the Sacred Heart, have undertaken I brother of th»* deceased lady, the surviving ings of'he time, was the appropriate dosing of mutton, by carcass, 85 it to 8GU0; lamb
lise the balance necessary for the erection I members of the fam lv be.ing. William, of Ne this grand con'ert. by the carcass, 8 tolkv, lamb, by the quarter, 9

ide altars. All friends of St.. Hilaries I peau; Daniel, of Michigan; Mis. Wm. Du- The success of th!« even* is entirely duo to to l"c. 
r» h who desire to contribute to this ob.ji*ct I hroy, Goulhum ; Mrs Patrick Bax'ei. Hint,en i h»* I'fliirta of Rev. Father McCaulev. May he
kindly *end their donations to the Rev. I burg and Mr* William Meurs. Iowa : Mrs long live to as faithfully and as well serve his

.1 Frvii L»*e and Mrs Dubroy, wh a resided with people as he is now doing. Fides.
Lera from t he House of Provi- I deceased were respi'ctivuiy d unzht-er and 
. have b«*en collecting for this I ni**»'»* of Mrs. Martin, 
for the last two weeks, in tin* I Her funeral took place to SV. Patrick’s 

Mary, Marysville, anil in the I church and thcnc-1 to Our Lady’s cemetery.
St. Charles. Tho House of Provi- I Montreal road, on Friday morning, at id. not

in'w houses and cures for two hundred I withstanding inclement, weather, was largely 
m old men and women and cares for | attended. R.I P 

eir orphanag".
Father John Meagher of Bro *k- 

a few days here visiti»1 g hi* re a I The *ad intelligene 
the Rev. Father MeCur hy. The I Campeau, Rigsud. tjue., reached 
ian is looking well, umt like* his I Thursday of last w<*ek. Mr*. Campr 

»1 good v pb* very well. II.- i* I was tlie mot Ivr of Very Rev. Canon Camp»*au, 
e Rev. Fat hor 8lanion, and chap I of the Arch bishop's palace, was born at. Van 

<i<* Paul H.ispitfil, under I dreuil on the 19th May, 1811, and was ther»*fore 
Sisters ef Charity of St. I nearly eighty-nine years of age. Of a kind

branch from tho I charitable disposition her many ac:.* of lr nevo 
lenee will lotw be remembered by the poor of 
that parish.

In I'Vb'-nary. l^S'i. Mr. and Mrg Campeau 
i'd their golden w»aiding with much 

. Rev Cannon Camoeau, otflvi 
a'ing at th»* service, assist' d by t «vn intimate 
friends of the family. R»*v. F. '!'. Adam, of the 

lean church Montreal, and Lev. 
pariah t»rie*t. of Aylmer. Arehhlsh 

*1. t lii'ii in

a holiday and life a glad roOPENING OF THE FATHER 
MATHEW HALL. with won-We h»* 100x30 fee

Conveniently 
of » be town, 
line town ro

Baptisms.....................
Contlnmni...............
Marriages...............
Burials ...............

Communions..........

Oagoode.
2!»

m

The property is beautifully situat«*d. ov-r- 
1 or king the bay and gently sloping towards »i. 
making one of the flnest horn» steads th it cult. 
b- desin d. br ing in a healthy locality amt < i. 
the whole one of the most valuable properUCh 

*rn Ontario.
rtIter particulars address 
F.xcculors of Murray Katate.

P. (). Drawer 178,

While theyoung !

i»* | ° °f °ura' »ith I ïsrîîii»"
looped with -ainbows, gram us yet this I the whole ..........
grassy lap of thine ; I ,n Nortne

would be still thy children, through the I tor lur

! And

We

Gwen Sound, Ont1110 5

1900.
an answer, while the heart SOUVENIR CF THE HOLY YEAR

t I

t
WTh.

fill one, a
commendation a* t he author 
event* of the sv

A substantial sum wa* realized for St Ma 
church fund In less than two mont,lis,

. . . ..,„t „i *uMini.t llnrnn Co | has been paid on the debt of the church, withw^o^rKiuiars;. vmw,c,i -Vfj^-r-' » .................... .......
to the door* long before 10 a. m.. at. which hour I parishioners proper, 
it was announc' d th- Solemn R» quiem Mass 1

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON
pari-h. Whose sudden ami lainen'eil death | 
occurred on the previous Sunday just as h<* 
was pri'piring for 'he celebration of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mas* 
nuguratmn of tho Forty Ho #
Faiti-r Dixon wv.s a;*v*:a “,,i *' f" 
his great love ami interest lit tils pas ishion *r*.
*nd now that, hi* »*arthlv life i* vndeil. 'he 
people showed their gratitud»* for his pastoral 
solicitude by earnest supplication* to om 
lloavi'idy Fat h» r in his behalf. I'mmpMy at 1" 
o'clock the Bishop anil clergy tiled into ih- 
■aneluary. when Rev. P. McCabe h g»n the 
eeh'bralion of ibn Sob inn R»»|uii*m Ma 
while Rev. .1. Hogan aei. il os deacon, aim 
Rev. K. Ladouceur. sub deacon. Beniib * His 
JiOrdship Bishop McKvav. the following clergy 
iH'ii were yiresenl : Rev. J• l ■ Aylward.
It »c'or of 8t. F -.cr’K Cat hodr xl. London : U-v. 
lÜ J Tient an P P. Molin' Carmel; ltev. J. 
t?orcoran. P. P . Teeswatvr (Han iltnn«liov»'s«,l;
lev. J. 1. (b it'. I’. I*. Formosa (Hamilton 

diocese); Lev. 1*. Hr iiimn. Si. Marts . Rev. T.
NiH'tian. P P.. Lu an ; lt-v. P McCabe. I*. P.t 
Kchforth: ltev. P Wes'. 1‘ l\. G aleric.h ; Rev.
1). p. MeMenatnin. P. P. su Augustine; It v.
M Met 'sir mack, P. 1’.. Woods! »a’k ; Rev. AN.
Fogarty, P P , Dublin ; Rev. J. Hogan. Mount 
tîarmcl ; R* v. .1 Cook, Stratford: R-v. D.
Dowm y, Mitc'M’ll ; ltev. J Gnam. P I’., lies- 
non; Rev. F. Lulmiceiir. Sarnia. Af ri M i-s 
tho Bishop feelingly and atlect ionately r. i erred 
%o the solemnity <>f th'* oacasion which catb d 
them together, namely, to assist at the oh 
n-qnies cf a good ft'id fait hful priest, remarking 
that even in life wo an* constantly in tin* pro* 
eneo of death, and urged upon the people the 
necessity <»f being always prep:«r»*d to die. He 
deduced from the gospel narr vive of Mary and 

tha at th»* tiiiub of Lazarus, a touching 
of humble and perfi ct sttbin -mn to 

God s holy w dwelt at some length on the
•onsoling doctrine of tin* Church in regard to 
the « til aev of prayers for the iload, showing 
the intimate connection between the Church 
Militant,. Suffering an,I Triumphant» A' 'h 
close »>f an earnest, ami practical discourse Hi*
IfOriiship referred in the most kindly terms to 
t,he late It-v. Father Dixon and n-mavkeii t hat 
nt the last interview hi* had with him in London, 
n coupl- of we.'k* before hi* »li*al h. w hen 
•poke "f the dlfilenlties of duplieating in in
to attend ttu* new mission of Lm-know 
$«v nskeil i fiuii •' Di a<ii; if I iu’. P>a•;•. u! .Ash 
field would com»* to tin* earl' Mas*, 
and his » Imim-teristic r, ply was : ‘Oh
ye*, my L rd, I hax »* good people! Tin 
wn'iid assist at any time." Ann h r consu 
tlon lor the people of Ashtb ld w •> that 
momenta before Our 1, >r»i cull» d him. their 
lor hmî left hi* In us»* with 'In* it 
«•hratlcg the Holy S ivrillee a 
ing i h- Fort y llm

been made in antici aat mn. and Invitai ions 
ended to tlm neighbor 
1st at, this beautiful a 

votimi so accept ati!u to ill»* ll»*a 
Jesus. And now that he whom they 
deeply mourn had b»*» n railed t > give an 
count of lus stewenlshlp, amt whose rein 
wn re to be interred in l lie midst ef l he p»*opb 
whose service tiis priestly life had b» 
ao long spent, lie ear 
t h» til not. to forget 
•rs. lli* Lordship's 

tlv* gr<

M’ DELK 
HOPSDIOCESE OF LONDON.

» r a bio
Ke«|u|t‘in M«e* for the late Father 

Dixon.
i
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MY NEW Cl RATE.
i

TORONTO.

™ s e.
were purchases TOU sacks on a basis of $2.55, | price, $1. -jU. 
special brand* in wood, for local account, sell 
around $3 ; Millfeed scarce and higher : bran 
Is quoted at, 8)5 to $15 50, and shorts at $17 to
Km "rniw S I For Sale at tbe 0»t.,o..o Ru. urd om. v.
40c. track Toronto, and mixed 3!Hc. ; Canadian | 
corn dull, at 384c. track Toronto. Peas Arm ; I XITE 11 AA’K JUST FFRCHA-SEI) ALARG*- 
car lots 59 c. north and west, and Otic. cast. I it supply of The New Pee lament, neatly 
Barley firmer; cvr lots of No. 2, middle I bound with cloth limp cover-price 25 netn 

igh's sold at 40c. and 41c. Rye—Car lots | each. TransUted from 'h, Latin Vulgate, dû 
49,.n. west, and 50!c. cast. Oats—Tone firm and I igently eompared with tlv* original (.reek ui 
de'mttnd good ; white oats XGe. north and west, I first published by tin* English College at 
•20 Jo. middle freights, and 27 c. cast. Buck- I Rheims, A. D . 1582. With annota'ions, refer 
wheat quiet ; ear lots east 49c. and west. 48c. J ences, and an historical and «•limnological in 
Oatmeal—Rolled oats in bag*, track Toronto, I dux. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardin » 
$5.25 per bbl„ and in wood, $3.35 per bbl. | Vaughan.

Printed

III» Ij.

A GREAT BOOK FOR THE AGE
Thoughts for all times. By M-msignor Vaug

han, with a preface by His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbon*. One volume, large 12mo., 
cloth, 90 cents. New York. O'Shea Sc Co.

1

Mm THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.Mus. Campkat. Rioavi>. Qcje.
•* »>f the death of Mrs.

Uev. 
is look

ust. confinas that an adequate review of 
nderful book is beyond our ability, 

ui doubt ‘ Thoughts for All Times" is 
the most fascinating books that we have 
ad. It is at tho same time as instructive 

ms and soul inspiring. AA'ords 
mdeavor to describe its merits

We must, 
his woi 

itho

Ottawa
rev gontlen 
position an 
ae sluts nt i 
lain to tb 
t he charge 
Vincent, <1 
Mot her

thi
XV

e Si. Vinvent 
of l he go.>d 

to Paul and a 
llmis.* in Kingston.

;
Mar
lesson as it is unctur 

fail u* in our e 
properly.

Y ne right reverend author me 

!" t,

491
etshhe wants 
soling as it, is 

convincing. He puts before us the knowledge 
of God, the truths of religion and our final des
tiny in simple, solid and unctuous language 
that charms and captivates the remitr instead 

repelling him Indeed the author makes 
'.he way of sal vat ion more sweet, and attractive 
than the bn ry pahs of sin.

The m tin principle pervading 
for Ail limes " i i t iiiy finds au echo in 
human hi art : natn-ly. the principle of 
The author irr<*slst ibly in ii iat.es us in

A u til»lishop gave a cheque for
ÿ'Jt' to the St. A'invent de Paul Sneioty. I célébra

Tn Archbishop gave a beautiful portrait, of I ecla’, their son 
himself lo i he Uili.-s of the congregation of St. | i 
i nuii'iH Xavier, Brock ville, who are now carry 
ing mi a baziar for the benefit of "he heavy 
debt against the church. Thebaz tar has been I i 
very s u cessful, and an account of it will ap | | 
pear in the Rl.1 OKI).

Viu iIomi o' ton. In..
Mary's cemetery added 
anee of that last resting plm 
parted relalivts and friend 
Arch oishc

tie held.

11 is Grace t hv of our t unes in a mam as von

with clear 
jy, London. (

on gon»l pa 
Thos

type-
)nt.
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MONTREAL.
Montreal. Feb. 1. -The grain market is quiet I ___

and Arm; No. 1 hard Manitoba wh«*nt was quoted I 
o day about G He, afloat. Fort William ; No ‘2 | 

bard. V C below No 1 : No *? oaf* ar»* quoted 
at 291 e. to 30c. in stote, Montreal; pea* 64c ; 
bat ley. No. 1, 17i"; rye, 58c; buckwheat, 
nominally 50c. Flour — Manitoba patents, 
ÿ3 8U to $!; strong bakers'. $3.50 to $3 GO ; Ont-

*5'?sSo,‘&,$:!;matVba,’,8,«.!vi*,i.>n»isTi binder twine for farmers
Manitoba bran, $14 5») t.o $15 ;
$15 to $15 50, in bulk 
and mouillie, $20 per I 
visions are steady; the 

Sale* have '

S ier»‘il 1 

)uli un»

ofA
’op 
I lie

a mark
wisliing to give 
of his esteem, sen' " Thoughts

to this prill- 
cl in power 
nderfu in

h >ppy old
i nmn at Lin.- "nom of Mass aenii'i-grain an» 

nppe ir. I ing iha' » nr Holy F *'her the Pope h *d gt 
dear de- I i hem ■ h»* A nostolic Beuedii-t ion. Over 

the I dred and Ilf' y pei suns w.-re present at 
his | ,|,j .j amt reception * Itieh took place at, 'lie 

family homestead. F.l- ven ehildren amt lift 
grandehildr«*n assist.- d at th" cen-tnony. Of 
those four Were at th»* altar ami the rest formed 
a most harmonious choir won-h r ndered ap 

K km i *tv i i,i. k. I prnpriato selections. All Rig and including
ui m s ion is beingeomlnoted 1 clergymen, turned out en misse to wish the 

he Lodempuirist Fathers, highly respect, d couple a long and happy life.
vks. This is but Of this nothing n-mains but thehapoy r«*inini8- 

cem-es nf a spotless n is'.
To day the whole p irish mourns the loss of a 

pious and humble woman as it did flfte -n year* 
ago wh» n Mr. V itnpe »u ileparted ' hi* life. ‘ Ten 
ehlhlri'U art left m mourn her deeply lament,eu 
demise Many are the tributes of respect and 
sympathy offered to the family on this sad oc
casion.

Rev. Canon Campnnu and Mrs. St. Denis, 
daughter of the deceased, were in Rigaud to 
attend the funeral, which took place on Friday 
morning. His Grace the Archbishop and Mgr. 
Rout hier, V. G., also went down to attend the 
obsi quica.

in S'.

ii!"";
forward t 

may well 
h»> ilium it

onehun 
th*> tun appealing llrst to the niugn 

tiumau 1 -ve. tic describes it* 
fluenct in romance and story ; in poetry 
tie' ion ; in art, p timing music and song : in 
v.i or of the soldier, t he daring of the explorer, 
ihe persévérance of th* scholar and me un 
Ain ning courage of tho mattvr. "Lorn,"
*a> s our au h n , <‘hanges transf inns and
ameliorates whsteve • it touch-’S atid infuses a 
nobler and higher un.ml* • wherev» r i's influ- 
once venetrattis. Lov v is so congeni »1 to in m, 
so completely in a» eordmee with his natural 
temperament, that he c uinot wholly dis 
with it. Vins would prove a sad and dreary 
world hut for the bright, warm sunshine shed 
by loving hearts.*' After reminding us of the 
marvelous power of human love, our an 
explains to us the aid m to charming and 
soling principle of Divine love.

He says : "In plain trut h, all love, such as we 
1 among men. is but a dim reflection of the 

insatiable love of the Creator for His créât ores.
The impassioned sens»* of tenderness of a fond 

other for her only child, or the nil-absorbing Latest Live Stock Markets,
devotion of tho bridegroom for his youthful Toronto.
bride, scarce merits the name oi love, nay. it is Toronto, Feh. l.-Foilowing is tho ra 
(e\vn when purest and deeprs and most in- quotations at western cattle market this 
tense) but the veriest mockery of love, and no .

Æro»o..^5Tfe ItâXXCl THprovement8°at Po'rfcolbornu 
"Thu author’, beautiful oxnlanalian of God’, 1 ^"hFnbn" ",t"e0 0,0011 °"
Piusunal love for uaoh individual lawcoiisuliuu «.S to

asstti: » xz H-75; buck’- »
llovfit^indiVidlaBlJj^nud^persnnally'and^on0 Ida enh''»"cachY''"'» im""C°W"' “ *” * Dacrtmont uf Hailway and Canal»,Ï

acr'uunl, and no mnruly as one of a vajl Hogs - Choica hug. n"r cwt . 81.25 to *4.75 ; Oltawa, ’-41b January, 191 HI. /
midn. Now a, our an lur , xplaiii», ll. i, ltehl. hogs, fier rwt , St.00 tn *4 25; h -ivy hog)

a wK'mai^^^'dngn" "d hdr^! . CWt’'*4 W“ *2 ’

ity. Yet this is quite possible in Divine love. 1 kast oukfalo.
The author then prove* b >yond doubt that G id East Buffalo, N Y , Feb. 1. — Cattle—The 
love* each soul in the state of grace with a love o lerings were 4 loads. 2 of which were C »n- Meets on the 2nd and 4th Timrnday o! 
as intense and as personal as if no other soul adas held for Monday s market. ; the trade was every month, at 8 o'clock, at their Mil 
existed ; for, as tit . Paul teaches, *• He hath steady, and the feeling a little more encourag- Albion Block, Street, Jamal
loved me and delivered Himself forme.” The ing ; calves were In moderate supply, fair de- Murray. P'-eetdent : P. P. Boyle, Secretary*

ivy
>hi Im* nfilonn mil 

Kingsion s V it 
of Hit ir ocinctery. 

the veiuiii cry - oiuiniuec will sliort I y

rk! in"

if cel Ont irio grades,
à ; shorts. $16 50 to $17: THE Warden of Kingston P.-niienti.iry i* pn - 
ton. bags includi d. Pro- ■ jtftred to fur»ii*h Binder T wine to farm 'i— 
maikft f ir dress- d lings who make application p- ior to M m h lai, 1'•*’>'' 

taken place at. 8.7.75 and Quantity and grade to suit purchasers Price- 
Canadian shori. cut, mess pork $U S> ; and terms make kn jwn upon app'icai.ion 

short cutbavk $11; and heavy long cut mess, J. M. PL
>14 pc- bbl.; pun; Canadian lard in pails. 71 to 
7ic. per lb.; and compound refined at6 to Gjc. 
per lb ; ham*, 10 lo lUe.; ami bacon, lie. 
to llic. Bui ter is firm at. 21} to '22c for flnest 
creamery. Cneese is steady at lljc. to llic.
Eggs arc dull ; cold storage egg*. 13 to 14}c.; 
according Lo quality ; culls. 10 to 12c.; No. 2. 12 
to 13c. ; No. 1 tinted. 14* to 154c.; select autumn 
gathered, 18 to 20c. ; strictly fresh, 23 to 25c."; 
western limed, 12 to 14c.; autumn gathcr»*d, 
candled, 14 to 15c, Potatoes i-tvady at 42 to 55c.

inaugu 
arvangements f >r wt

nil *
iivh?s-

hid UA nmst *ucct 
in t In* mission l»y 11 
Tin- mission will last
"not her proof of t hn good wairk carried »m by 
Llti* good vus'or, lli-v F. P O'Connor. The li»*v.

her Mv Pliai I and R-v Fa' In r Flynn arc 'he 
Redcmp.orisi Fathers in vh »rg»- of the miss on. 

i'll It I STM AS OKKKR1M1S.

word* wore a full list Ifsnpulio»! by the ptop -r an,Imritivs :
uif.t. an "nUon 'by'thu (U'vont VX'-'l^'TJXl Y'MV'

eongrcgiition, whom it is needless to sat.haw ' V ' «,•'.‘L, v\inîVi l.'V'i"- ‘
already learned to love their chief pa*'or for Î! k< » -»n’ *U ht‘ M y Latliedial, king 
liis kind and fatherly words of comfort and 8 on' “,1*v' 

olationon this nv-morablo

if h
even £6.

mg pn* is io 
d consoling dn

ATI’
ll ar‘it'll.

King*t,on. Ontario,
January 22nd, 1900.Fa mi i.

ii'ii

find
WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
EXTENSION OF TIME.

oba*.
occision.

SI'C. M. B. A.MARRIAGE. (For tha Catholic Record)
A VOLL1M4 BELL.

Resolution of Condolence.
McGinn -Clarkic. At a regular meeting of Branch 285,

on Monday, Jan. 22nd. tho Hunth-y, Jan. 18, the following resolution 
cent u»* Paul. Niagara. Ont., was passed : M -ved by Bro. John Fitzgerald, 

was aglow with lights in preparation for ihe s«*eondvd by Bro. E. J. Vaughan, that thi* 
wedding of Mis* Mary I lark»- daughter of Mr. branvh >
Frnnk Clarke. Niagara, to John M< Ginn. Tho Hi*"thors 
roreinony was pvrfnrmed bt \\ lv* p istor. Rev. Branch 2,<) and Bro 
Fat.iii r Brennan During tin* Nuptiil Mass l.<8 on the d«*-uh of t 
Minis Flynn sang wii h charming efl'i-et several Also 
beautiful hymns. The bride \t as for several iui,t E-iwitm iven 
y-arsa number of the < hu.'i h choir and also l,f their brother, ' 
rendered great H«-rviee a* a i-atheehist in the Resolv d that a 
Sunday *i-)iool. Mr M McGinit i* roadina-»*-*- sent m The Can ad 
•f th- Niagara bran» h of the M C. R. R.. Hn 
ardent supporter and prominent member of 

C Ni. B. A. and a great, admirer of the 
Catholic Rkcord.

Mi- 8 Fri-el and Miss Eva 
.groomsman and bridesmaid. M

At early morn, 
church tot St. Vin

Tenders for Im - 
has been ex 
Monday tho

It. throbs, embittered, through the scented air 
It pain* the utter sweetness of the May — 

iu weary hell! It grh v. s tin* birds awi 
And cheery i wii terings fail in dumb des 
Tli" voice ef Earth is wo 

Her sense of siu l Tlv

Over th" h<*l|.tower ; and, alone, to day 
I B el its mighty presence. Who can b -ar

crushing weight of tears and thorns and 
blood f

Olilies white abloom! Ublessed b»*lls 
That rii gadowti the vales of Paradise!

O souls gone thither, naught of enrih foretells 
Your jovousness of amethystine skies, 

lour surging bliss, in broad, illumined flood.
—Caroline D. Swan,

tut
tin

Tnxt,-mis it* heart fall, sympathy to 
John, Jaive* and Pa'rlvk Carter of 

Bro Tl

ay,
air.

uary 1900.
•v 
c » 14 n

i'lo By order.
deehirort,er of w (>lse

v cross, above.heir mother, 
drew Kelly.

L. K. JONES.
Secretaryto Brother Andrew Kelly, of Bran di285, 

lward Kelly of Branch 188on the death 
Thom is K"lly

t a copy of ihose resolutions he 
tadlan. the Catholiv Record 

the Almimte Gazette.

.
The Newspap trs inserting this advert ismen: 

without authority from tha Department will 
not be paid for it. 11113___

I .
ami

Collingwootl January, 76 h, 19X). 
At a meeting h»-ld last, evening, by Star of 

tbe Sea Branch 172 C. M. B A., the following 
an were motion was unanimously adopted 
•sily and Moved by Chancellor Guilfoylo,

I
Vi fit. U. a.—Branch Mo. 4, London.

C^oloim 
any oo seconded by

tl

<

VOLUME xxn.
%kt Catholic Klteoti). A
LondonSiturdiy, February 10.1900.

A TIMELY LETTER.

I

oth
tloi
am
gai

letter of Arch-The magnificent 
bishop Begin will give the quietus to the 
conscienceless humbugs who have been 
taunting French Canadians with dis 
loyalty to England. 
briefly the services rendered by 
French Bishops to the crown, and as- 

that It would be impossible to

stn
lig

DIlie recounts
do
fir

at
sert h
find even among the highest of Eog- 

a succession of men

fol
te

land’s aristocracy 
who have 
Bishops, than the clergy of Quebec.

The letter is timely since it inlorms 
the timorous who were hoodwinked by 

and to the Intelligent

kl
been more loyal than the at

B
ai
ci

the politician :
Canadian
brethren, it is but an eloquent recital 
of deeds which, whilst showing their 
loyalty in the past, guarantee it for „

who knows his French ll

tl
d

the future.
But the whole business was worked 

by those who believe in making polit
ical capital by trickery and calumny, 

letters started it, and forth- 
“ intelll-

c
8

1

I
1A few

with we had a mob of the
• .—,11 — r. o ri A w fat 11 n O'” electorate uowuu^ am —R 

they had

i

gent
out what 
what had been 
Their hysterical and ignorant ravings 
made a good many people bemoan that 

voice in Canadian af 
that on this

heard or
told to them 1

such have any
fairs ; but we suppose 
sphere of mixed blessings we must per 

with “ our intelligentforce put up 
constituents " who are driven like 
cattle to tho polls, who know practical 
ly nothing about the question at Issue, 
and who are ready—aye, ready to ex
ercise their lungs at the behest of
their political masters.

IE DIFFERENCE.RELIGIOUS

What strikes us forcibly is the dense 
Ignorance of too many Catholics of the 
tenets of their belief. We do not re 
fer to those who have been turned out 
on the world at an early age, but tc 
the individuals who have had oppor 
tunities to improve and develop theli 
minds. They know some things, o 

bat too vaguely and too tncomcourse,
pletely to be of any practical value ti 
themselves or to others. They may bi 

not intelllgengood, but they are 
Catholics. We have more than one 
been astonished at the poor show

by individuals fro»madelug
whom we had a right to expect somi 
thing, in rebutting charges again 
Catholicity and in explaining its doi 

to imagine thiThey seemtrines.
knowledge of Christian doctrine b 

exclusively to the priesthood 
content to go o

longs
and so they are 
with the lessons of byegone days b 
coming dimmer with each recurrii 
year, and thereby neglecting opp( 
tunities of untold good.

We believe that one of the prln 
of this lamentable a 

Is the l
pal causes
widespread ignorance 
difference displayed by the fam 
for religious reading. The childi 
are taught,at least by example,that 
catechism and other works of an 
atractlve character may be dealt w 

Cathin a very perfunctory way. 
parents,of course,wish their chlldrei 
be devout members of the Church : 
the boy and girl are quick to see 1 
little is done to put it into eft'set. T 
learn the! r catechism—are com pelle
l „ „„ i. k«t- «.Lon tLrxv fiPO thf I 1ÜÂÎU ii, ÿ UUi, WRLfii ---
devoted to their secular education, 
the anxiety over their progress 
arithmetic ; when their ears are i 
with fireside gossip about social eu. 
or means of amassing wealth, they 
Inclined to think that the catechlf 
of very doubtful value to them, as 
it happens that many cf the chll 
throw aside all religious reading 
after they make their first Comma

We hear much of our progrès! 
little of our leakage. Acvery

there is a great deal. We have 
pastors complain bitterly of ih 
difference of young men,of their a 
in regard to thetr religious lab

They don't know better, 
should know, but the slip shod n 
of their upbringing in this rege 
not only deprived them of a kno 
of doctrine, but has given then 
taste for it .

Religious instruction must b 
the family. That le God’» 
eehool-room.

r<iS3CATARR

Dr.SPR0UL


